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ONLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER IN WESTERN CANADA *

ISSUED
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

$1.50 PER YEAR.
A BEST

ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
IN MANITOBA 

and N.-W.T.
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^AGRICULTURE/StOCk! DAmY7P0ULTR^

WIN NIPB®, MAN.

G F=^=»

>nORTlCULTURE^VETERlNARY, HOME CIRCLEJÜ

LONDON. ONT.JANUARY 24, 1006.Vdu XLI.
N* 696

»

I A. NAOMiTH.Prt.ld.nt, R. M. MATHEeoH.VIce-Prerident. A. F. KBMPTON.Seey. and Mgr. 
1 0. D. Int, Tressnrer. G. R. Oolbwell, K. C„ SoUoItor, Brandon.

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00.
IS # II(II»

(» MANUFACTURERS OF

: The Occidental Fire Insurance Co. ii
Foil Government Depo.lt,

Hiad Office, WAWAWESA, MAN. Agents Wanted In Unrepreeented District».

and Granite Monuments
t joints ; 
in use.

V
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402

ST” ALEX. NAI8MITH,
Preeideot.

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.

C. D. KERR.
Treasurer 1«The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co. ■

■ÎT «
1

HEAD OFFICE» WAWANESA. MAN.
A. P. KBMPTON, Secretary-Manager.

Amount of Business in force Deo. 31st, 1904.
Assets over Liabilities,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 81st, 1904, 9,697.
Over 9,600 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com 

pany weet of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m
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$10,096.341 00 

126,606 86 Write for free catalogue.k Brandon, - Manitoba
P. O. BOX 222 '.T

Windsor Cheese SaltE
E —will salt more curd at less m
■ cost M
■ —will salt the cprd thorough- M
m ly and evenly t
1 —will insure the cheese M 
1 being firm and smooth I

oo KINGSTON TORONTO WINNIPEG

Jas. Richardson & Sons Youn Watch
WANTED.

1er.

Highest prices paid for all kinds of
Send us your watch by mail for re

pair. A poet card will bring a small 
box for mailing, and we will report 
cost of work. If you are satisfied we 
will repair it and return it to you poet 
paid.

Your watch will receive 
and careful attention, 
guaranteed.

‘GRAIN »

[Windsor]
l 5ALT J

in carload lots. 
Barley, Flax.

SWriti ^id k? low grade samples Wheat, Oats,
Write for shipping instructions and price circulars. prompt 

All work is

D. E. BLACK,
Expert Watchmaker and Jeweler,

138 Eighth Ave., CalRary, Alta.FERGUSON & RICHARDSON
Barristers. Solicitors, etc.

Canada Life Building.Ê —will “keep’ ’ the cheese 1 
t better, and preserve its rich a 
Zflavor. 1
Ë It pays to use WINDSOR» 
m SALT for cheese making, as you» 
m will find out after your first trial » 
0 Your dealer has it, or will get* 
J it for you. ■

WINNIPEG. CANADA
Solleltor s for Parmer’s Advocate. 

R. FERGUSON.

I
W. W. RICHARDSON

B00K-KEEPIN6 Penmanship, Short
hand. Typewriting, 

, , telegraphy, and all
business subjects thoroughly taught. Write 
for partienlarn. (atalognea free. Address 
WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
cor. Portage Ave. and Fort 8t., WINNIPEG. ■

B. P. RICHARDSON cl

Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public.

GRENFELL, ASS A.

Lands for Sale.
Solicitor for the " Farmer’s Advocate " for the 

Northwest Territories.
mm

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO US Thompson, Sons & Company
to be sold on the Bulges _ . _ ’ ■■ptUiy

Grain Commission Merchants,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

es.

YVrite for Market Prospects and our way of Doing Business.
Option Orders Executed.n-

m
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Workmanship 
guaranteed. *

Prices right

Designs most up- 
to-date on the 

market.

DOHERTY
Pianos and Organs

Canada’s Greatest.

Sold by reliable dealers in 
community. your own

If not on sale in your immediate vicinity 
write us direct.

W. Doherty & Co.,
Clinton, Ontario, Canada.

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE :

HUDSON BAY 
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

Before insuring your property 
Hudson Bay Agent, or 

drop a postal to
see a

R. H. YOUNG,
Gen. Agt for Sask.,

Moose Jaw, Sask.
C. N. BRISTOL,
Gen. Agt. for Alta.,

Calgary, Alta.
Live agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
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HIRSTS PAIN EXTERMINATOR
* GREATEST* PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN
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Famrili ” Ghurn■ PULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT 

Licensed Under
“ The Manitoba Insurance Act ” 

Registered in
The Northwest Territories

9

V.
L

RAILWAY,
W♦THROUGH SOLID TRAINS ^

\Ar The only Company in Western Canada ™

v «-■£»: srasssjar-4
Head Office:

BKANDOK, MAN.

KtO.

BETWEEN WiI

EDMONTON
AND

WINNIPEG
x”

i
making

Livew
■■ ,

V

In 8 sizes, churning from J to 30 gall

Improved Steel 
Frame.

ons.Via the SHORT LINE.

Through first-class sleepers. Dining Cars 
serving meals a la carte.

«108. CORNELL.
Manager.

Ratent Foot end 
Lever Drive.

::::::::: IIP-
fares reduced

EDMONTON and WINNIPEG and 
other Stations in Manitoba.

Fall information from any CANADIAN NORTHERN 
Agent.

Patent Steel Roller 
Bearing*.

Easy to operate. Bolts throughout in 
Place of wood screws. Superior in work- 
manship and finish. No other Juet 
•s good. Accept no substitute.
If not sold by your dealer, write direct to us.

Between

British Col u m b i a
DAVID MAXWELL & SORS

TR St. Mary’s, Ont.

Far-Famed Okanaganpfk. London (&> 
Lancashire Life 
Assurance Co.

You never saw a 
saw which saws' 
like this saw sawsKelowna, B. C. and 1 ast so l ong a time. 
t raine or heavy angle 
steel strongly 
braced—absolutely 
no shake. Patented-adju*t

Appleton Wood Saws
-andi®hP*e1’ 8afe and successsful 
saws and gasoline eiirinri _??<Ju*lt.lnK for wood

H® ÜPS5» BB 6RAC SAW
sisrvss. ûfSKtr'î,?-

«•SK """ÏÏKVfî

Can meet all com- 
petition in rates on 
all popular plans of 
insurance. ss:,orwithin reach of all. Also town lots. Apply to

1
sale in 

putting it
own 
saw 

a Day.B; Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal
Chairman of Directors.

B. HAL. BROWN.
General Manager.

■ Carruthers <8b Poole v
““ E-tat, Ar,.,. KELOWNA, B. C.

■I 1

A. STEVENS BROWNE,
Branch Manager and Supt. of 

Agencies.

L. W. HICKS,
Assistant Branch Manager.

B N A. BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG.

SELECT FARMS « 
LOWER FRASER VALLEY:

COW and 
HORSE HIDES

tanned

FOR ROBES

B
a

1 >

■

B"'
A S2S5 rfc*e« /ami»ij

'J

r/,m Send for our fr ircularB■ T. R. PEARSONjî-ï
«rn HEW WeSTMIHSmt

BRITISH OOLUHBJA\

THE RIESBERRY PUMP CO., LTD.Carruthers & Co.n

SMYTH, HaRUY & CO.,of Calgary,
Handle all kinds of power for

PURPOSES.
Write them for catalogues and prices of Cana

dian Airmotore and Gasoline Engines.
---- ------------------ -----------------------Address. Box 3.

Custom Tanners
BRANDON.OLD-STYLE TANNING. MANITOBA. MANUFACTURERS of

High-class
I

FARM AND RANCH

WOODI AND

IRON PUMPSJ. F. HIGGINBOTHAM,
The Leading Jeweler, BRANDON, 

carries the largest stock of

ê^eqment DIMM
AND BIRTHDAY ■■IIIUU

seen in Western Canada, and prices the I2o£!Lr^tov.0®°alfltont with h^hghade

mo^ment, for 910. Prize Cups and Medal^a

WRITE FOR PRICES OP V\ e make only the best, 
some of our pumps have 
Deen in use twenty years 
and are still working.

v c.Ask your dealer for 
*re8cbteKUmpB,or write

Box 544, BRANDON, Man.
Factory : Cor. eth St. & Pacific Ave.

ter-i
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■

K1 IN CAR LOTS.
j Does j
I Threshing
I Pay? I

STOP
through using 
an inferior 
grade of

OIL
supplies are of the 

grade. Try them.

JNO. M. CHISHOLM.
Offlce Tribune Bldg., WINNIPEG.J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM, Jeweler & Optician P.0, Drawer 1230.

All our■
I
;

ËMl'ZËMJE gasoline’engines
best.

! !until you
“THE v \8-(

a tw
■’NVESTICTe

‘ K '“X '!: K tr | | Threshers* Supply Co.
' - V. i Box 70S.
\ \. >'-y!i'

■ 120 Lombard St, Winnipeg
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!t
G. B. MURPHY & CO. It will he to your advantage to write 

for prices on \\ heat, Oats, Barley or Flax.

We have every facility for obtaining the HIGHEST 
prices and prompt settlements.

Liberal advances

or wire us
9 214 Grain Exchange,

WINNIPEG,
MAN.

REFERENCES: Eastern Townships and Union Banks.

V,
J

bills of lading.on

v-i*
TO O JW NTO aw
Southern Alberta In the Line of O. P. R.

Daily service. Fifty-seven miles south of 
Calgary. If you want to buy Beautiful Town 
Site Lota, Choice Farming Lauda, and get 
In on the ground floor in the very best section, 
write to us promptly, as the opportunities to g 
some of those choice lands are daily growing 

It will pay you to come and select for 
sir. We will give you a square and hon

est deal, and place you on the road to success. 
MePHAIL * MclNTTRR.

J. W. KNITTEL, All kinds of grain handled 
Fully bonded. Write or wire us for quotations. 
Best prices possible always obtainable, 
reference, apply to Manager Union Bank.

on commission. 'IGRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT. 
Member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. 

Office: Union Bank Building.
WINNIPEG. MAN.

etForgallons.
P. O. Box 340 less.

yoursefgq* *nd
• Drive. ■

To Our Customers,
Past and Prospective, WOOL

ughout in 
in work

er Just 
itltute.
feet to us.

fi

F MICAOur trade during 190ô was so large that our 
factories are having large additions built to 
them to take care of the still greater trade we 
confidently expect during 1906. What better 
evidence can we offer you of the merit of 
goods ? They are right, so are the prices.

Let us quote you on some of the following :
Airmotors for power and pumping. Rife Hy

draulic Engines. Pumps, all kinds. Tanks, wood 
and steel. Grain Grinders. Steel and Wood 
Saw Frames and Saws. New Style Stickney 
Gasoline Engine. Empire Cream Separators. 
B. Bell A Sons’ Horse Powers and Feed Cutters.

New catalogues, new price lists, free for the 
asking.

When writing mention the goods 
thinking of buying.

$100,000 LOST 
THROUGH DELAY.our

iâManufactured in Canada, Especially to With
stand the Severe Contraction of the frost.

Send stamps for samples and booklet
March 3rd, 1896.Recently a prominent building contractor 

died suddenly, 
completed arrangements for $100,000 of 
Life Insurance, but taking a heavy cold, 
was stricken down just before the time 
appointed for his medical examination.

If you require Life Insurance, get the 
matter in train at once by mailing your 
name, address and date of birth to the
Great-West Life, when full 
ticulars of the Company’s attractive 
Policies will be sent by return.

W. G. Fonseca, Esq.,
I am pleased to say that the Mica Roofing 

Felt I got from you for enclosing a barn on 
my farm, 30 x 64 with 16 ft. posts, has given 
the greatest possible satisfaction. It kept the 
barn thoroughly warm, and after three years’ 
exposure to the weather, is as good and firmer 
than when first put on.

Before bis death he

■S

you are
(Signed) FRANK S. NUGENT, Banister.

W. 6. Fonseca & Son, Agents for 
Western Canada.

56 Fonseca Ave., WINNIPEG.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 

AND PUMP CO., Ltd.,
83-91 Chambers St.,Winnipeg.

iws M
-easeful 
>r wood 
quailed 
ur own 
ien saw 
a Day.

■ •

pai
SAW ».i £ W z.
o feed 
iskers, 
imllls,
uallty. W(,

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.CO. •y i av\
VViI.S.A.

Head Office : WINNIPEG.

Ask for a Great-West Pocket Map of your Province. 
Free on Request.

vwI /SHIP ib
f For ' 
Good Luck/

/At
mmv\ yourLEÏ :msm

1

iHIDES, 
HRS, 
PELTS, 
WOOL,

Jilr.
TO THE OLD REUABLE

w*(l&L
y.no BE A

WATCHMAKERmu-
**1or

t
or NORTHWESTERN HIDES FUR CO.u

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Write for 
our Free Book. “How to Be n Watchmaker " 
A postal card will do STONE’S SCHOOL 
OF WATCHMAKING. Globe Bldg.. St. 
Paul. Minn.

Everybody Wants It200-20* 1st St.N., MINNEAPOLIS,MINN.

WHY 
USE

on Your Barns and Sheds ?
BECAUSE IT IS

Corrugated Roofing The famous and wonderful ** Northwest Almanac ” for 1906.
Brimful of valuable 
good things,
asking for it. If you did not get one, send your name and address to

UMBJA

Trecipes, information, wisdom, humor and 
I he host almanac in the world. ELEGRÂPHY

writing, and all businessLTD. Sent free to anyone
subjects thoroughly taught. Write for par- 

1‘ortage Ave. and Fort St., Winnipeg.
OF FIRE-PROOF,

WATER-PROOF, THE ORACLE, Box 742, WINNIPEG, MAN.
A0VERTRE HI IMF âBVOCÀTE.LIGHTNING-PROOF

and will last longer and Is cheaper than 
any other first-class roofing.PS

MADE BY

HIS BEAUTIFUL
$30

best.
have
ears. WinnipegCeiling&Roofing Co. STEEL RANGE

$30
M ELPrice is yours For onlymmWINNIPEG. MAN.

$3052 a,,d K’’»e™^to^u,aVe ^ ^ ™ lhe world’ but - will furnish the evidence&for
write

°UFt THIRTY PAYS’ FREE TRIAL OFFER.

I- Rl h K1AL Ol l.K Send us our price, and we will send you the range with the under 
standing and agreement that you can use the range in your own horn for Thirty D vs

wdl nnme-hately rehuKl yonr nmney with freight charges y Su paid. 1 6
col d * ,11’ed'’ st eei° 'i ' n '1'1‘ RANP«has six 8-inch lids; IS inch oven, made of 16-gauge 
surface ■Lox'uï,^hesR reservoir ; large warming closet and high shelf; top cocking
Thf.iKnnd1 - ches 1 guaranteed to reach you in perfect order. Shipping weight 400 lbs 
1 bon sa nds now m use and every one giving satisfaction

guaranteed."WrUehr^further pamcnTa^'" Pr°fit b>‘ bu>in8 :l ra"Kr from us- I’-very range

onlyHigher Prices and Prompt Remittance.

Ï:Man.
tve.

If you ship to us, all 
vour Hides, Furs, Pelts. 
Wool, etc., we pay you 
snnie day as noods are 
received. Mak 
trial shipment ; we guar- 
an tee you will be satis 
fled, and remain our 
shipper. Write for price 
list and shipping tags.

BERMAN BROS.,
319 1st STREET. SO.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

3 1 SPill
\\v \

k'AWf.i)» 5o
fre-

%o
<1

BURNS 8 
either

COAL or 'Jj_
WOOD *

ihe We Grow All Kinds of
HARDY TREES & PLANTS

And Sell Direct to Planters
Catalog Free.

STRABO’S NURSERY 
R. F. D. li Taylors Falls, Minn.

/«- WIN GOLD STOVE CO.,

ESS
Winnipeg:, Man. v

l
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THE FARMEH’S ADVOCATE.112
founded JS66c

|»,f The Calgary Marble 
& Granite Works

211 TENTH AVENUE WEST

m «f 4ji-;
|§^ -l‘^4

• rf

/,yI

É * t ?•!•«' «
5 ^ dealers in and manufacturers of £

Marble and Granite 
Monuments, Cemetery 
Fencings,Mantelpieces

Tablets, Butchers* Slabs, Candy Slabs, 
Imposing Stones, etc.

Monumental

I b «-
’’"AN

PJ v*F/

1
r\-Bp' S3«is

No connection whatever 
with any Eastern firm. THE SOMERVILLE CO., Proprietors.:

l\.

m
M J v "0ma*

INo road too rough-no weather too cold 
or Lumbermans and Boots.

Wear them this winter and have Comfort 
Stand any wear. All styles.

“The mark of quality” is on all genuine

H8TABLI8HBD 18831 THE PATMORE NURSERYE
Is the oldest and contains the largest and best assortment of 

nursery stock in the West. You need

TREES, SHRUBS and PLANTS
EsJtt T„d0~ry, r

eSSHhShEP2
THE PATMORE NURSERY, Brandon. Manitoba.

1
4

:1i

MARCH-WELLS GRAIN COT.
Boom 414, Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG,

Will give you financial

iki
Ship us your Senega and

Wïw vâsC ZZDealers and Exporters of Hide. Pelt,, Deerskin* etc. ^
..... , _ , Northern Fur* and Senega.
Highest Prices, Prompt Return*. 172 KING ST..

i
MAN.

Prie. Liberal rK?'‘ m"tet

Write us.WINNIPEG MAN111: Reference : Any bank in Winnipeg.: i siS;
of the importance
of seed selection
as a factor in crop 
production ?

POTTER A 
MACDOUGALL’S 

SEEDS

IIIIIB■ 'siEsIBB
a minute and • h.f or Seif Anchoring. *

N°*i
XX Gïil”d.f jrP O
XX—mauuf.oturer. .1 Stump Puller. In the World

> Established 1HS4.

A POMPADOURm
Tlie above shows 

one of our Wavy 
Pompadours. The 
skill and judgment 
exercised by our ex-;I

I

I I

/
>T5 ; ; ports in the making

\ \ \ / a °\ these creations 
*= x ' eliminates every sug

gestion of unreality. 
Made of imported 
natural wavy hair, 
match and general 
satisfaction guar
anteed by mail. Price 
$8.00. Our booklet. 

The Care of the 
Hair,’" sent free in 
Plain envelope.

.Manitoba hair goods CO.
' ' ' A 301 Portage Avenue. WINNIPEG.

seleGted to meet the meds^f"thTwesf

i sat s the reason for their 
nounced success.
logue to

| %‘i
'2ui'-= JST

pro-
Write for cata-

PL RILNE MFC. CO.,
Sth St.,«°- ",,EI' aaa ks?a„. È- ;99& Monmouth, III.

y

The Flour City
gasoline engines

TRACTION = PORTABLE =

THE AMERICAN WELL 
| WORKS,

Aurorat Illinois, U. s. a
Chicago, III.

Established 1868
v

STATIONARYI

I CURLING STONES
Dallas, Tox.

Steffimanufacture full line 
Jetting, Rotary, Cor/no. 

prilling and Prospecting 
Machinery.

Any Diameter or Depth.
and Speedy.

ON REQUEST.

1

2

£
&ock

7
FIG. IS::X 

||
I
■§■

Strong
m:CATALOG MAILED

R. Secord, 
President.

Geo. Roy, 
Vice-President.

First Importation
Special prices to clubs in

the KEITH &

A. W. Taylor -----

TT A If, m-1, M £S.m»«ta,.Pi*5SS”

, Tlle °l^est Incorporated F 
Loiiespondence solicited.

to hand.
quantitiesKINNARO-HAINES CO.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 
SEED

* X

FITZSIMMONS COMPANY,
Toronto. Ont.

I
■

w H a A T J
IMPROVED FIFE WHEAT.

A «luantity of Minnesota No. 163 for sale Tm 
ported from Minnesota in 1900 and grown on 
summer-fallow and on new land every year since 

frp™ bearded wheat and noxious weed 
seeds. Price and sample on application

F/Mar/roV,£E °* request

IN A HOME «SSSÏ**—*farmers. INSURE

■■
Donald Monnison & Co.

Licensed and Bonded WINNIPEG

Sw 0. w. McCUAIG, Portage la Prairie, Man.
grain

9 COMMISSION
A16 Gra i c

It sHORTHAND &*?■
thoroughly taughtan<\Vrite ^"Zrbcn]^ 
SmU8°î,NE T r nA|ddiri;“n iV 1 1 K™

A va and Port St.. WINNIPEG.*” C°r Portage

^HE GENUINE 

? SMITJt) .JTMPMTB■ [3Am Reference : Bank of Toronto.
a
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Editorial. work successfully, requires considerable skill and if electedTto the directorate. It is also remarkable 
patience, but the reward for the effort, in the 
next few years, should be large, and those who 
devote time and money to the work are worthy sight on the part of the Minister and his Live

stock Commissioner that they constructed and 
passed legislation which could render it possible 
to perpetuate such a state of things. The Min
ister was doubtless sincere in his desire to aid

:that the leading exhibitor (D. H. Smith) of East
ern Canada is not a director. It was a bad over-

Study the seed catalogues, and buy the best 
quality seed. of the gratitude of Canadian agriculturists.

* * *

«Otofity
Mr. Willing demonstrates to visitors on the

Seed Selection Special that alkali water is a poor Selfishness RuitS Riot ill Hereford Râïlfcs. 
solvent for bluestone.cold>

The report of the annual meeting of the Cana- the live-stock industry and to be just, but he has 
dian Hereford Association, in the January 3rd been badly advised, by the appearance of things, 
issue, held at G-uelph, Ont., is the best proof of The National Records Association was estab- 
the contention of many Western breeders of pure- lished to avoid just such conditions as exist in 
bred stock, that some of the Ontario men want the Hereford Association, and the support of the 
all the offices, and would deny representation to West was obtained on the specific pledge that ade- 
those justly entitled to it ; in fact, are so nar- quate, fair representation would be given to all 
row as to be unable to see outside their own the Provinces. - 
Province, or understand that Ontario is not the 
whole of Canada. None of the larger Canadian 

One smut ball may make a sample rejected, breed associations—Shorthorn, Clydesdale, Here- 
meaning a loss of 6 cents to 8 cents per bushel, ford, and Swine-breeders’—have been guiltless of 
which is rather a high price to pay for smut ! this selfishness. The first named has made im-

* * *oots.
mforL

Look into the quality of the bluestone used. 
Pickling with a weak solution imites failure to 
prevent smut spores producing. 1# * *

What institution can afford to pay 30 per cent, 
of its registration fees for registering, and help 
along the breed as it should ?

i
What is the N. R. ■ A. doing—any

thing at all, has it died a natural death, or has 
it been strangled by its officers in its birth.► The
West, with the impatience of youth and energy, 
and the habit of carrying to a successful con
clusion the work planned, is awaiting the result 
of an attempt to nationalize the records. By the 
slowness shown, as judged by the results, the of
ficials must be thoroughly imbued with the idea 
that a generation or two ought to pass away be
fore bringing such a gigantic work to a finish.

t'i

provement. in this respect in recent years, but it 
Angus Mackay advises tests of the seed to be remains for the Hereford Association—presumably 

sown next spring, so that one may know the quan- Canadian, but really Ontario only—to out Herod, 
tity to sow per acre, judged by the germination Herod ! Out of $649 of fees, Manitoba, Saskatch

ewan and Alberta breeders pay $424, approxi
mately two-thirds of the total amount, actually

*

O’Y.J tests made.
* * * t

pay more than twice as much as the Ontario 
breeders, and yet not a single Western man is 
elected a director.

Grades as an Advertisement.
Whenever it is proposed to make a change in 

our methods of marketing and grading wheat, 
there is always an objection raised, on the ground 
that our No. 1 hard is well and favorably known 
by the Old Country millers, and that the high 
standard for this grade is such a splendid ad
vertisement for Canada in general, and the wheat 
trade in particular. It seems to be assumed that 
because the English miller speaks of Western wheat 
as Canadian hard, he is under the impression that 
all Manitoba wheat is No. 1 hard, and that on 
that account he is willing to pay a premium for 
such wheat above what it is actually worth for 
milling. But we might just as well get it out of 
our heads at once that the Old Country miller— 
the best miller in the world, and as shrewd as 
any—is paying more for wheat than it is actually 
worth, because the standards of the grades 
high, or, that by keeping these grades high we 
have prejudiced his mind in favor of Canadian 
wheat, and consequently get better quotations for 
our product. The fact is, the grade is to our 
Old Country milling friends just what a depre
ciated sample would be to a local miller if shown 
to him by a farmer. He knows that custom and 
the law will guarantee him a consignment of 
better wheat than the standard called for by the 
grade.

Compulsory education, no truant-playing, more 
men teachers, minimum salaries, and fewer sub
jects, should bring improvement in the results 
from our school system.

.
irket

:The three Western Provinces
i ;register pretty close to three times as many cat

tle—1,097 against 382—as the Ontario men, yet 
A physician, who is an ex-teacher, thinks there the Eastern chaps appointed a committee to wait 

are too many subjects, not thorough enough work, upon Mr. Fisher to get him to appoint a repre-
at sentative in the West to induce Hereford breeders

* *

OUR Iand too much home-work in our schools 
present. who are recording in American records to record 

in the Canadian herdbook ! If the so-called Cana- 
A Provincial fat-stock, seed-grain, dairy and dian Hereford Association would only do the de

poultry show is needed. No show in the Prov- cent thing in the West, they would not have to go 
ince looks after this end of educational work in begging to the minister. There are ten members 
agriculture. Alberta

i>ove shows 
our Wavy 

lurs. The 
I judgment 
by our ex- 

the making 
creations 

s every sug- 
f unreality.

imported 
wavy hair, 
id general 
tion guar- 
mail. Price 
ir booklet, 
re of the 
it free in 
lope.

• •

%

and Saskatchewan have 
started in this work ; why is Manitoba a laggard?

of the Association on the directorate, three of 
which are presidents and vice-presidents. The en
tire ten are Ontario men, and likely, as is the 
usual thing on directorates of breed associations, 
have their expenses paid to the meetings, at least 

Prize-lists at the average the annual one, which is legitimate enough. On
fair in Manitoba do not show the grain-grower the score of expense, these gentlemen refuse the
■equal justice, as compared with the treatment representation to the West, to which it is entitled
meted to the live-stock men. It will bear looking l>y the taxes it pays in registration fees. The
into, Mr. Thomas. excuse is a flimsy one, and is merely designed to

keep all the offices in the hands of a few. It is 
un-Canadian, and is distinctly detrimental to the 
interests of the breed. The Whitefaces are a noble 
breed, have demonstrated their great value, 
cially on the ranges, and it is too bad that such 
selfishness should be allowed to mar the breed's 
progress in Canada.

The National Records Association was expected 
to ensure justice, at least to Western breeders, but, 
so far, it would seem to have been more a scheme 
to unload a registrar, on the principle that, in 

With the rapid improvement in agricultural order to rebuild the old house it must be moved 
conditions, there are always splendid opportuni- away. To revert to the Whitefaces, if that As
ti es for the man of energy and individual initia- sociation cannot afford to bring three or five di- 
tive to come to the front in the development of rectors out of ten from the West to the meetings, 
some special line. At the present time the coun- to discuss matters of breed interest, then why 
try has been aroused by the campaign for good not reduce the total ? there is absolutely no 
seed, and an opportunity is presented to those necessity for a 2nd vice-president, and the direc-

• •

Chas. Thomas, one of the leading farmers of the 
Province, is skeptical as to noxious weed suppres
sion by legislation.
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ïMES mThe hen men will have a show in Winnipeg, 

where they have a chance to get a gate and large 
•attendance.
■the non-utility fellows smaller, 
worthy of help by a Government grant, as such 
improve the farm feathered stock ; not so the 
others, which are merely for fancy purposes.

The utility breeds need larger prizes;
The former are

espe-

The charge is often made that the Old Country 
business men are “ slow,” but of all the “ slow "

I customs in the world, surely that of Manitoba, re
sponsible for the standards of our grades, is the 
most dilatory.
favorable, a large proportion of our wheat 
hard, plump, uniform, and of excellent milling 
quality, grades were fixed accordingly, and Cana
da, for a time, enjoyed the proud distinction of 
being the producer of high-grade hard wheat. 
Later, when, owing to perfectly natural causes, 
the quality of our wheat deteriorated, what did 
we do ?—lower the standard, in order that we

Pedigreed Seed. >.■ fYears ago, when conditions were
was!S

PANY, 1 -JJ Æ
rm

. Hi
is

1tanners who have clean farms to specialize along 
this line of effort.

to rate might, with profit, be reduced to five. As
it is, the inference might be drawn that every On- might maintain our reputation as producers of a 
tario breeder of Herefords had to be placated large percentage of high-grade wheat ? 
with an office.

The recent sales of " pure
bred seed ” at high prices have shown the pos
sibilities for success, and the business only awaits 
the advent of men of energy to demonstrate what 
■can be done.

Vet
IS Not so ;

we maintained the standards, classified our wheat 
each season, and allowed the damaging reports to 
be circulated that the proportion of haird wheat 

both produced each year is becoming less and less, until 
if so, why two men and to-day it can be truthfully said of us that we pro- 

There are plenty of good men duce practically no No. 1 hard.

I
IIP5*< Why does an association, claiming to be poor, 

need a secretary-treasurer and also a registrar— 
It seems strange that in a country such as two officials ; it is fair to assume that

Canada, where such attention has been paid to men have to be paid ;
the breeding of pedigreed stock, the improve- two salaries ?
ment of our seed grain by selection and breeding in the West, well posted on Herefords and Here-
liould have been so long neglected.

IAt the same time, 
the States to the south of us are selling millions 
of bushels as No. 1 hard, which we, if itTo da this ford lore, who could do good service to the breed were ■wSk■
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED is.;;g.

the Farmers Advocate
and Home Magazine.

tablishincmt of a sample market, and let it be 
hoped the question will he discussed vigorously 
and the executive instructed that they must as
sume the responsibility of carrying out the wishes

JOURNAL m MANITOBA ot the members.

Es one will, we think, claim perfection for the e.\, 
ing organizations. They hav<ê a big work to d 
but it will be better to strengthen rather 
weaken those organizations by drawing 
of their support, if that work is 
with the vigor necessary to 
growers have attacked

!
Wm&- : z O,

thui- 
off sc’ne- 

to be attacked!

'r’H8 LEADING AGRICULTURAL
and N.-W. t.

—. PVBL***D WEEKLY BY
THE W1UJAM WELD COMPANY The grain-

many problems, and ha\e- 
solved some, as have the live-stock

success.
Who, ^by^e^AMOci-Uon,(Looted),

F
& Cm,Wi men.

multiply organizations at this time, when 
of aims and objects is as important as unity of 
persons, would be to

o
It will be plain to,. , , our readers, from the pub

lished correspondence, that the dominant idea in 
the minds of many directors of the various breed 
associations m Canada is to get the greatest pos
sible benefit for their particular breed by means 
of advertising in the large show-rings. This seems 
o us the correct idea, namely, that a big show 

of high-class stock at an exhibition of 
give better returns for

B;/’”

“ swap horses when crossingR the stream !”Omam:
BAn fc Avt "D Sr-

Beabcb Omet s Calgary, Alberta,
B**tbr» Office s

Advantages of the Cash System.
In the last issue of the Farmer’s Advocate ”

,, we began a consideration of the credit
r - Wloe m“™

fairs, by which

renown will
W. W. CHAPMAN, Ayant,Norfolk Street.

system of 
From various con

siderations pointed out, it seems to 
conclusion

us that the-
can reasonably be drawn that the 

adoption of the cash system, or a close approxi- 
as mation to it, should very materially reduce the 

farmer’s outlay for machinery and other supplies. 
The manufacturers of agricultural implements, for- 
example, are in business to produce and sell 

to plements, and not to deal in credits, which is the 
function of the banks of the country.

Adequate facturers will pay the banks about six 
represen ta-

among several 
means it would probably 

more individuals, but would not 
much good on the whole.

To carry on

* ™<^5%,f>VOC1T1 ■ E**- —, WedMd,,

KpçUnd. Ireland And Scotland, $i-$o per Statee
when not paid in advaoce.AU ZiJ? m edvRnce ; $a.oo

s* advertising RATES S* u • » **•
* THB^D^:traCt Mm. for

tPrOViSion ,must be n-ade for
* thet *" to newspaper* are held rMpor properly noÏ T memberS m»y be kept

HIT Lnstf "nad°athC ^ °f ^

reach
do nearly

K
a successful campaign for 

members, either in Western or Eastern 
Canada, must be prepared to work together 
give and take, and to substitute breadth of ideas

or selfishness.

any onebreed,
im-

The manu-narrowness of view
per cent.. 

In passing it on 
whose notes they 

have received, they will most assuredly figure to- 
get back not only their original outlay of six 
per cent., but to be reimbursed for the 
performed in handling this credit, referred 

their length in our last issue, and which 
timate as amounting to 
cent, making a total of about nine 
addition to which there is the element 
risk to be considered in extended time.

Western or nearly that, for the credit.
to the buyers of machinery.

*■ *&Sir^^S^t^îed1^t^hid,tîâi<Soe’ dther hy individual 

* ^°UK wb.t

-de of the paperonljz puM*Catlon ehou“ b. wri

.J^SSB-âSS1

then the
RejeCedK^iU the Golden Rule !

FARMER S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (L

Cnee the attention of
members is draw nE to the one-sided 
representation in existence in all the 

tane your breed associations except the Shorthorn
fair-mindedness and sense of just.ee will dictate 

written on one ° ^ policy, and thus head off any possible chance
of secession. If the cause is 
little likelihood of trouble 

be rapidly becoming populated 
than a third of whom 
quently- there

method of services.
to at 

some firms es-
t n-y as much as three per

per cent., ir> 
of greater

removed, there is 
arising. The West is 

by people, not 
are from Ontario; 

a large number of

more 
conse- 

newcomers 
know not Joseph.** 

want to retain the West 
soie exploitation by 

way to do so is by observing

The selling of implements is 
together done through commission 
of the latter buy outright for cash, and handle 
the farmer’s paper themselves), and the goods ai*e 
supplied them at

now almost al-
are agents (some-

who, to ufce an old phrase, 
If the breeders of Canada

a market, and avoid its a net price upon a basis of pay- 
ment about October 1st for harvesting machines. 
If a farmer paid spot cash, he could, no doubt 
do even better than the net October-1 st price' 
Where the time for payment extends beyond that 
date, the contract price is increased 
three payments at the 

° In other words, the machinery 
or 9 per cent, more than if it 
cash.

any matter connected 
«» below, and not toZ|!

:
1 7 Another Farmers’ Organization.

It is evident that in the minds of , 
the saying that " there is strength in 
holds good—an adage that 
certain cases.

■ i
for two orSB , :

is rate of 8 or 9 per cent, 
costs at least 8 

were paid for in-

some people 
numbers ’III

mü

IMITEdX
WiifKiPEG, Manitoba.

needs qualifying in 
At the present time there 

stock associations in Saskatchew 
which

- I

-

ours, in the 
call 1 northern.

magnanimity of our hearts, 
Is this a sensible 

tise Canada, or to maintain 
if the present standards 
have no No.

are i.ve- 
an and Alberta 

are practically organizations of the breed
ers of pure-bred stock. The former associations 
are offshoots of the old Territorial 
yet in the swaddling-clothes 
association has liberal financial 
done some good

would 
way to adver-

One leading manufacturer 
cussed this subject, admits 
ing :

with whom we dis-
our contention by say- 

Our life would be happier and the per
centage of worries less if customers paid cash. W» 
would rather sell and give a discount for cash- 
than sell on time and take 7 
est on notes.

a reputation ? Soon, 
are maintained, we shall 

} northern, and later, if conditions 
are not amended, instead of the 
No. 1 hard being the 
ucts and the standard 
jeeted ” will be the hrn'nd 
ucts will be sold.

ones, and are
The presentstage.much-lauded term 

synonym for Western prod- 
of quality, theI ' .■

■ I■ ■

or 8 per cent, inter- 
If a purchaser buys on thirty-days- 
he saves

support, a,nd iia.s 
work, and if the north-western

w-ord ** re part of the Territories were overlooked, there mav 
our prod- have been good reasons for such oversight 

maintaining well known that the great bulk of the pure-bred 
s ock were in the Calgary and adjacent districts.

he J erritorial grain-growers 
eastern part of the Territories, 
measure

terms (cash) 
but if the cash system 
cal that it would curtail 

Another firm

a good rate of interest, 
were adopted, it is so radi- 

business materially.”
nf o 11r\Trr- sa^ s ' adopt the principle-
th , mff a dlseount of 5 per cent, if we receive 
the cash in thirty days from the date of shipment 
of our product, but trade would 
restricted if farmers decided 
dine .to purchase, 
to use a machine one 
could otherwise, 
who

under which 
1 he question of It is

grades resolves itself 
most advantageous to 
ter. per cent, of its wheat 
than 50

:: into this. : Whether is it 
a country to sell less than 

graded 1 hard, kept well to the 
and, in aor more

th. „s= “ "ou,d ,jo

the grain for what it

great
to wheat, and, 

great possibilities of Al- 
a cereal-growing country, especially 

the production of oats.

gave all their attention 
perforce, overlooked the
berta as

he considerably 
to pay cash or de- 

as the credit given enables him

or to sell all 
*s that is, by sample ?

inThe sample market, 
with considerable suspicion 
the same

0 it would seem, is regarded 
in many quarters, yet 

argument as used above applies 
greater force here, 
seller of wheat insist 
bushel when, bv all

or two years sooner than he 
We admit that

l
|

■
ÏV I

■

jS

These two
with the G ram-grower.s’ are more or less perfected 

Why should the producer or ru,ln:n- falI’ly smoothly, and,
understand the needs of the 
quire extension to

organizations—the Live-stock our customers 
advantage over those

and
Pay cash have quite 

who take time and
anand

in a great measure, 
country, yet they re^ 

meet those needs which

Pay interest.”
Still another very large concern writes : ” Tn. 

Canada—-a" lare^' ■■**“”*• - East,,»

„ ? “* *» 
IS adopted in so far as th f •as ,,, i c iarmer is in
to do so. It Will be
age settler

upon giving a heaping-up 
commercial ethics and busi- have

due to the rapid develop. 
Seeing that well-tried or- 

proper machinery 
opmi to question whether

ness common sense, he should 
edge across the

become so imperative, 
ment of the country, 
ganizations with 
tence, it is

draw the straight-
. 1 hilt 's practically

what one does by opposing the sample market in 
tne Winnipeg exchange.

aremeasure ?

arc m cxis-
therc is

organization, such 
Association, described

principle-room or need for another 
the Alberta Farmers’ 
last issue.

The establishment of this 
rests with the farmers, 
have notified the grain dealers 
lend their assistance to 
cause the farmers do

sample market a position,now
railway companiesas the a long time before the 

can do without credit 
ma-v desire the change.”

A firm that sells 
direct to local 
discount to dealers 
bli,s- equal to 9

in our 
one

Experience 
organization cannot

aver- 
niuch as heseems to show that 

property ]00k after two
"hat dissimilar callings-grain-growing and ' inL 
stork breeding; but when their 
an

that they will 
such an institution, 

not want it.

not
be-

their goods largely outright, 
dealers, states ;

rI his really 
companies, realizing that.■ means that the railway 

such a market would entail 
the crop, persuaded 
who approached them

mutual intej-pg^g 
n seems to us

“ Our usual cash, 
per cent, on four-months’

• affected they can combine.
that, with organizations : 
ami Grain-growers’ Associations 

I ’ ro v inces—M omfnba, 
Alberta-built along similar 

object—the bet ten

is 3extra work in moving 
representatives of the farme 
— upon the subject, that, 

would be to the producers’ interest 
to sell on grade, 
coming grain-growers’ 
siderable significance in

such as the I -i ve-stoek Per cent. Per annum, and, 
customers would 

rate for cash discounts ot

rs we- 
receive at

presume, the retail 
host that

in each ot thei ! 1 hive
? -

fe- I
Sask.i t chowa nto continue 

at the fort I 
conventions will |,e of 

connection with the es-

and
'mes, working fnr , hp 

"vnt of the fara 
abimdant ly

" probablyniore.
- r 

fi rm, ■ • 
paid for 
in This

The action taken sa a
needs O’"

omparat ively 
a v«.-ry small

spea ing,”' liecon- writesthe West wdll be another- 
our goods are- 

an increase- 
especially jn Ontario-.

proportion of
or, cash terms, but there is 

"'“i'c t every year,

GCJ*in ’lie -latter of educati
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The time will come when farmers will purchase 
the largest proportion of their implements for
-cash.

Stable Floors. will be any good stallions standing for service in 
the West unless the Government gives a 
for approved stallions to stand at a low rate for 
the benefit of farmers, or charge £50 or Ç100 
license for all stallions over two years old. 
would wipe out a lot of cheap stallions, 
money collected for licenses could be given back 
in prizes for horses at the local fairs, 
you will write us something about scrub stallions 
and the way to exterminate them.

McLeod, Alta.

1
It is prelty well accepted that, for permanence 

and cleanliness, cement (or concrete) makes the 
best floor material. Cement is used in many 
good horse stables, other substitutes being hard 
clay or plank. The hard clay is best of any ma- 

" We make a dif- ial for tbe horse, but it is not so easily kept
Yerence of $5.00 on harvesters and binders between C 6an Jt* the concrete floor. It is usual to lay
one-payment and two-payment sales, and a dif- he® in Vv^n^J*,.!"'atl?St °f w,hich vmay
f r\r\ w in- oy z in. stuff, put together by long beltsference of $6.00 between two- and three-payment running clear through and spacing the bars 2 in.
^ales, making a total difference of $11 in favor of apart. 1 his permits of draining out of liquids,
a cash transaction, or in favor of a payment and keePs the torse off the concrete.
made in the fall of the year in which the machine shallow e-utter® ^ iS USUally put in a
is purchased. We aim to make our schedules an an iron grating. These grtUmgsTre tor Hate by
inducement to the man who can pay cash, and at makers of ironware for horse stables.
the same time not to put at a disadvantage the ^or farm stables, we do not think this system
man who has not the cash, when the condition of *ke best one- The urine-soaked bars and floor
time and credit is considered It is very prob and Sutter emit a steady odor of ammonia ; in
.ble that, with improved .gricuit-r.i condition,. ”Tt‘ tot “hi
the tendency will be towards a larger percentage horses stand right on the concrete, and use a lib
el purchases being settled upon a cash basis.” er&l allowance of straw bedding. Such is abun-

Iïï discussing the subject, the managers of an- on the farm, and will absorb the urine and
other establishment take this ground • “ It's not pUVit back to the helds. Then, if there is kept
the province o, the manufacturer to conduct a ^“14 wU ahSl

banking business, and we are sure that it would plaster, nearly as good for sweetening, there will 
be a very great advantage to dealers and farmers come from the stable a steady stream of fertility
to have goods sold on one payment, either in the to add to tbe beauty and luxuriance and profit

of the fields. Drains leading to cisterns 
annoyance from start to finish, and

mu ■ c . ■ . , waste of nitrogen, which readily escapes as the
J he information brought out by our enquiries urine ferments.
the above subject is deserving of careful study

on the part of our readers, because it makes

bonus»W$ allow some discounts, equal to 10 
per cent, per annum, for cash, and would be glad 
to get the cash for all our goods on that basis.”

The case is thus presented by the sales de
partment of another concern :

This
The

mI hope

i
A. HORSEMAN.

Eliminating the Scrub Stallion. :

A correspondent offers a few suggestions upon 
the above subject, and then requests a fuller dis
cussion of the same, 
fective manner to eliminate such stock is to prove 
to the people that they hinder their own interests 
by usinfg them, and to show a better and more 
profitable way has been our object for years. But 
it is not such an easy task to convince a 
that the advantage is all in favdr of the 
bred sire.

To our miiid, the most ef-

man
pure-

The country is full of men who be
lieve that a pedigree marks an animal as soft, 
delicate, and largely ornamental, while they want 
horses for hard work. A large class of the 
people also have plenty of instances where a 
grade stallion proved himself the sire of really 
high-classed stock, while a pure-bred proved a 
miserable failure. It is the periodical success of 
grade stallions that are responsible for so many 
of them being kept, and the desire on the part of 
breeders to raise horses of a certain type, called 
general-purpose, but which do not conform to 

- any established breed.
thick, or. a foundation of hard-picked gravel or ]]eoTV'f'° thiagS, ™.USt be done to discourage the
broken stone. A yard of concrete will cover a US6 °! sc*'ab stallions. First, the breeders must
space 8 ft. by 10ft., and that yard will cost to consider that they are not simply operating for a
make and lay, about $5 using best cement,’ and X PaFt in the forma-
charging $1.00 for the y rd of gravel or crushed J f the borse stock of the country for years 
stone. That is cheaper than a wooden lioor 2 to come, and such being the case, are under obli-

at present.it is evident that progress is being made, inches 1hick on joints, and will outlast several mii hlL cm t beSt whi,ch tbeir akl11
ZVn “ faid inteUigent d6termi- "onc^e, and8 go a^SLfl^'lSerdeT^ We iS n° ^“-nence or suret^T breidingTrÏm grad!
sib* . ,Ue„ Ztri, in hîs ownTl ^^^4^435^^

incidental value of this discussion is that it in- giving satisfaction, as was the system ot ventila- n°/ if ® conlmon scrub, by working to elimi- 
dicates what advantages really should accrue to tion- Watering in the stable was possible by a°LCff■ *so*tness of muscle,
the m,„ who pa,, cash, and he will thus be in a tank .depended too,,, the .oft W„VrVîrôduSn ‘Kt SSbetter po.itieh ,„,„t upon getting it. «.hie working IpLcto, To titi, end it wi/ïl

found necessary to give stallions exercise severe 
enough to remove soft fat and to develop hard 
muscle, sound wind and general staying power. 
It is when the pure-bred stallion proves himself 
through his get to be worth breeding to that he 
takes the place of the scrub.

fiS

3
Æor fall of the same year in which they 

purchase the goods.”
summer are an 

a constant

As to the cost, these floorson
very

dear the advantages of the cash as compared with 
the credit system of purchase, and indicates that, 
though some manufacturers are skeptical of ef
fecting a change while human nature remains
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2{orses« Working a Stallion with a Gelding.

A Manitoba correspondent asks, “ Does sta
bling and working a stallion with a geldmg have 
any effect upon the latter’s health ?” Among 
many horsemen and others this idea still prevails,
but there is not the least ground for it. .1___ ’
lions are most usually worked with mares, for the -, „ ...
reason that they seem to agree better in the 1 ° the Edltor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
team, but, with a little breaking, a stallion will ln a recent number of ” The Farmer’s Advo- 
work just as well with a gelding. It would be cate.” you printed an article taken from the
much better for the horse industry at large 11 Spirit of the Times, " The Hackney, What he Was,
more of the stallions kept for service spent more and What he Is.” I think that was the heading,
of their time in harness. It would take a lot of 1 he writer seems to me to have rather a large bee in

During the last week in December a combina- mischief out of them, and very much improve bis bonnet, when he states the Hackney to be the
tion sale of Standard-bred horses was.held at the their wind.and muscle. On a horse ranch there is oldest- or one of the oldest breeds. Undoubtedly
new Coliseum m Chicago, at which Harry Bell, a less necessity for harnessing a stallion, as there there were what were called ” hackneys ” in the
Portage la Prairie horseman, purchased three he gets plenty of outdoor exercise, and the bene- early Part of last century, but the name ” hàck-
speedy mares. They are Effie Afton 2.10», a six- ficial effects of such a life are seen in the rugged ney ” did not then refer to a breed of horses, but
year-old by Neptune 2.10J ; Phyllis 2.20, a seven- hardy stock raised under such conditions. It is a class’ such as ” hunters,” ” roadsters, 1 and to
year-old by Tizzarro 2.20; and Lady M., a green really strange and unintelligible the way draft- what are still known as ” hacks.”
mare, seven years old, by Pomona. The highest hoise breeders violate natural laws. An animal What is known to-day in the Old Country -
pnee of the sale was $3,500, for Axcyell 2.10J. or plant adapts itself to perform the functions Pertect hack,” is the class of horse called a

demanded of it, and a draft horse is supposed to hackney by writers in the early years of
work, or at least to develop, those organs and 180°- Youatt describes the Hac<ney as a horse
functions most essential to work, namely, strong suitable for road work, by which, however, he
muscle, large digestive system, and an inherent in- means saddle work on the road, as a horse three-
clination for leaning in the collar, yet the stal- Quarters, or, better still, half-bred, and, as if to
lions which are to sire such stock are seldom cl,nch 
given a chance to reach their best development.
Is it any wonder, then,
fault to be found with the Clydesdale is that he 
is becoming smaller in the barrel and lighter in 
the arms and thighs V

IS

1Refiner, the champion Clydesdale stallion at 
Toronto and Chicago, is reported to have been 
«old to Iowa Agricultural College.

Stal- The Hackney not an Old Breed. £"■Preparations are now being made to hold the 
Winnipeg Horse Show about the third week in 
M ay.
should receive the hearty support of every horse 
lover.

«1

The enterprise is a worthy one, and
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Diamond Jubilee, the King’s great Thorough
bred stallion, has been sold for $150,000 to 
Argentine
Diamond Jubilee won the Guineas, Derby, and St. 
Ledger, thus gaining what is known in England 
as the ” Triple Crown ” of the turf, 
the sire of Cicero, the winner ol 1905 Derby, was 
also recently sold for $150.000. but the record 
Price for a Thoroughbred is still held by Flying 
Fox at $187,000.

an
gentleman. As a three-year-old

my argument, says that on no account 
should they ” carry their legs too h gh.

In fact, a more different horse from 
ern, prancing Thoi oughbred trotter” 
it is impossible to imagine.

Youatt also mentions thç phenomenal perform
ance of a marc ; but thou eh he seems to know 
the mare well, does not describe her as being bred 
from a Hackney stal'ion. She must have been a 
wondenul mare, but I am rather inclined to be 
•skeptical about some of these old records 
instance, Firetail’s record of one min-te " for a 
mile ! I don’t think there was a rule in those 
days requiring the ” time ” to be taken by three 
timers and three separate watches 

Man.

■
Cyellene, 'M 1that the most serious our mod- 

upstart.

We have harped a good 
(ieal upon this subject, because we teel that it is of 
much more importance than is generally conceded.

1 he trouble is, it does not seem to be anybody’s 
business to work the stallion. The importer can
not be expected to work all he handles, and when 
in the hands of a farmer or a syndicate the 
stall ion is too often treated like a piece of china, 
and his appearance is considered of greater im
portance than his utility.

*
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ISRe Percheron Registrations in the U. S.
1 o the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” ;

Referring to your letter, I have to say that the 
U S. Department of Agriculture certifies two As
sociations for the registration of Percheron 
horses, viz., the Percheron Society of America, 
Geo. W. Stubblefield, 
yards, Chicago, 111., and the Percheron Registry 
i’o., Chas. C. Glenn, Secretary, Columbus, Ohio.

G. ARTHUR BELL, 
Asst. Animal Husbandman.

[Tt is most desirable, looked at from the view
point of Canadian farmers and importers, that 
there should be only one such U. S. registry, in 
order to avoid confusion, 
tioral Records Association gets properly to work 

which ought to he soon—a Canadian record for 
this breed should he established, 
ported forced to register therein ; 
unfortunately for the business of horse-breeding, 
many complaints re bogus or altered pedigrees, 
mainly of the Percheron breed ]

:

aFor
1
g11!Secretary, Union Stock-

G. H. BRADSHAW.

breed is not old: but, whether old 
fancy-harness class they have 
celled. ]

Faults the Lien Act.
T o the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

1 notice in your paper of Dec. 27th the stallion 
question is brought up.

'llor young, as a 
never yet been ex-

-i
m

As you know, in the N
W. T., the owner of the stallion has a lien 
the colt, which is very well in theory, but 
practice it docs not work out: for when one tries 
to collect fees he is told. “The mare is 
the rancp,”

on "UHas Gained « Lot of Information.
I enclose herewith $1.50 to cover my renewal 

' iscnption to " The Farmer’s Advocate. "
(âne out here last spring, knowing ven M tie 
about farming, but have gained a lot of mlnrma- 
,'on from rpndmg vour paper, some of which [ 
Have put into practice, and intend following n |„t

sTsl'n SPrinff- A C. BAKER

inAs soon as the Na-
awav on

T fancy she is stolen,” ” Have not 
And in many cases mares 

after being bred to a good stallion, are sold and 
leave the district, and law is much too expensive 
to try and get $10 or 815 out of men who will 
practice this sort of thing.

I
and horses im- 

there has been,
seen her for months.”

;

I think there never
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K Handle the Colts Daring Winter. work, of a team; while if put to work without 
There are many colts that will, by spring lhis Preparation, this cannot be expected, but they

have reached the age at which they will be ex- W‘B have to receive their preparation gradually [From the Scottish Farmer.}
^ foïow^aof'pt Vk^g any uoubïe1 to X more dangeTV"tS3r"becomingîncapïcTtlted cuiturlî'pfpTin ’catfdlFV'rlleT '**** ^

ttvsl-z»stisffaîrs,« “Sir 

«rJBrBGsr. ss i-sMs r

M-vsrs? r~rrs sjsjtc %rt Pxrr.tr sr c

get sore shoulders, etc., and become practically money well and wisely spent. “ WHIP.” diagnosis of agricultural'Mn?*,!"0™ ^curate
useless for a greater or less time. This is th» — ■------------------------------------------------- “ f_ f agricultural opinion there than Mr.
tural result, and should be expected; and while c-e » ---------------- tÎ bf * m ’ °* Law.ton- who wefit out to “ curl.”
we occasionally notice the contrary result, we up- StOC/f, «s i n? a Wrlter ffets 80 neat a downsetting
on consideration, wonder why it is so. The'coU — - _________________________L’ Gray receives in this leading article
frets because he is at once required to go in har- v n Z"-------------------------- ----------- ® Framer s Advocate has taken its corre-
ness without any education ; he tires fasily be- YoWlg PlgS Dying. FT/cF ®.m®asura to an inch- Jt accuses him of
cause his muscular system is not accustomed to Within the past few days several enquiries have ” making IFr/LB/ Bnt,sh fpeder'" «nd with 
such exertion, hence the muscles are soft wl- reached us os .i,. , . . 1 lr,es na'e making assertions not in accordance with facts
tone, and cannot withstand the more or less so- which aooear to b th • reatme"t of yoUng Vigs, °/;ry to prove h,s <jase and establish the position 
vere exertion they are called upon to perform his h appear to be driving well but have labored Would be advantaged by allowing
respiratory organs are also suddenly called upon breathmg. and after a while die. Every year we }° do ,the bnishing of beef cattle

5 and “ -

srsrsa srsxF&r&ssf,us zr *\r°m h"r - •* :™: r= a: r-x

would be present had he acquired it while uer b 18 the pigs are kil'ed with kindness. ln 1 armer s Advocate.” He knows what he is writ
forming even light labor ; his shoulders become W,I!tcr extra Precaution is taken to make the sow m'F about- «nd has no trouble in showing that 
sore because they are unaccustomed to friction or and litter comfortable, consequent!v a Sm„n . ' Gray doc-s not. rlhe pointed paragraph be-
pressure. and are at once subjected to both He is boarded up in the corner of a cat«e sTa, / ZTnt Britjsh feed- who want! to gJ
will sometimes suffer from digestive trouble, as he other warm quarter the Ltv stabla or cheap stores,” ,s short, but it puts the while 
is usually fed more grain than he received during and trouble i! mo/ nl Wel1 fcd- J.,slt,on ,n a nutshell. The Canadian farmer
the winter, aqd the change in quantity and often together 1 ? 1 he condition is al- thoroughly understands the zeal of certain persons
quality of the food is often sudden, and'the di- n g, -unnatural. The sow gets m good //" bls >nterests, and he is callous enough not to
gestive organs, being suddenly called upon to per- fleSh’ clumsy and careless, gives a !ot of thank them, even one little bit. The argument
form increased functions, will, in many cases, be milk wh'ch the young pigs take and thon i f'i°m the h:lll-,inished cattle which reach these 
overtaxed, and the result is a more or less severe down. In a lle ®hore8 turned, as in our hearing it was turned
attack of indigestion. pressure of fnttv «,a>S lhcy arc too fat, there is by the Hon. Sidney Fisher, in favor of a chilled
CO 5 hA <Tea aU of these probable troubles becomes heavy and whën°thf h h^n’ bredtning ?leat industry in the West, not by any means in
^dhbVd0LdedYand much more satisfactory ser- interfered with they die h H S actlon 18 !fri°r. of export trade in store cattle to Great
vice be had by the exercise of reasonable care on The cure is simnle Mat . Bf ,l/in The criticism is equally severe in respect
the part of the owner. cise as soon L !h Make provision for exer- of the condition of the frontier line hetwr/, i-

Colts should be ” educated,” not ” broken ” age ; do not oTu-Wd ab°Ut tWo Wceks of da and the United States. Canada has to tok
to go into harness, and by gradually increasing the Plenty to satisfv her A =h<$ SOW’ but glve her to. her own interests in relation to her nearest

<" Hgtt work, Ja «to.’SaUK quire? about fw„ g„artî IT ^T'® " “d no «*»•<»« I. authority S
nLthe gram ration during the winter, the depending upon her size thief / ’ 7 W less> -/horn we conversed when in the Dominion three

animal becomes accustomed to perform labor and thiSialone will not he q. m h tlmes a day, but >ears ago said anything else than what
SnTüïïîS; aDdd respira.tory system gradually andTf Z not^ îo™ Vn tiU her stomach, ln fthc closing paragraph of
?.,ryZr.h*"d„r^, Ers. rf“T-and l’r,e°a,,, *rtic,e'

Er,£h™eVe,Vn^^ "u™rbety /Cre £ Accord, with Our Idea on Grants.

«r.î*iS &:r.tiï*îl!c°Mu'm to do - cjrss? srat 'Xp To rzr- - -

rSsrS-31:

ting an ordinary bridle withT p^lin^affle ?bit ^ fat ra,hor tban'gTlwth/8 Propre? &e' ^ attCnd the leadin& show of'ihe
r':r:t'=t£Cr-vE-EEE'EF/ SrSJ-r-----

th. s'.m. w»y. .ÎL£wdh”chCChë“sh™l!i te1/™? Ô" i?h"’ Jhons^MMu' C°“"t‘"S "iÛ'ïtaitoî Ci’ 'ToTsoS® '°

ure from the lines on the bit, stand when told Sunshine i= ^i5 than of the heavier grains tie for the n ca load of our best Shorthorn cat-to, back go forward, etc., readily at the wlrd of yZn/m' / «“Portant .factor m fa"“g Last Gfove™mcnt Farm in that counHv
command. Now he should be "hitched with a into lhe /iér/'t/h60 th° bright Wanrl liffht strike! and this v/r f* cattle were selected for Japan

— Wim^M^T,., Manitoba

EwF-Fh " riS ESEF5-- ---t-B

^be doa tbat a horse should be fed a tl"a- James Murray of the soeri i and ^eeP- ‘ y ost- W. G PETTIT
given amount of grain whether working or idle t,,L' local societies, wiil co-opera^ « a,ld '
shouidTtbortTe same » ÏXXXZ ^ O f

fed "daily should ^iî^ôSnFo ThFamounî aXr/zed ^"theFomin'Fi^’ b°een stockman is V^n “S'” ^ P—breJ

and kind of labor performed. If reasonable care '° °nV‘r from the fumls o^that'l A/Sociation wm plaln respect neither fence nor yar^^The0*^
wme exercised in this respect there would be very to tho Prize-list for Clvdes^lales F b°dy to add ,, 7 crawl under, through or over arv ortiF '
few cases of digestive and many less casts of competitors to be entered i/ th’t! W1,mcrs and ba b/V|re fence, and yet as many a.s th'/0 fî y
other diseases in horses. dale Studbook. The We tem F1'"1'?/ Clydes- these animals may sometimes be ee or foiir

. By observing rules somewhat after the manner Arts Association are fortumte j ffnrult'lre and he freedom of the road. ]t js iind prm], , ,
above described, the colt’s muscular TesP™ttorv annuai meetings of the three p SecunnS the have these nondescript gentry abrond /h ,0
and digestive systems will have gained the S Associations (Horse rît! P!£',nC,al breeders’ " “ abroad ” means fined ?„ th® land
sary tone, and his shoulders will have hern ml „ Uie Live-stock Seattle' sh°cP and Swine) holds of their owners hut t/ , thp str°ncT-

ErF,Bd°"--'-h-1"- BOOd BkFt*
SS?yE*iiSFd'd°»7*y«'"5-SîdJî /'“S àgri"Z„,ns°rcMvrmoffl«rrrut.:B‘P*- W5^•£.'£SSTS&ST0**

l„, ‘bSa ;r„s <£* 0.r&szr„'z rtxjr* *time may be raised. We must admit that it ,h,'re should be a verv Inter, 7 n en’ s° that 
takes time, but it is iring a slack season when ll,n,; in the Wheat l’jtv a U1'g «eek at that
on most farms, there little to do but attend to ______
the stock, end where there are hovs it is an edn a
cation to them as well as to the coit; and ev»„ An Appreciative Subscriber
where Phere is not sufficient help, such can Usually Enclosed find remittance t ^ ’
be procured cheaply during the winter, and wo subscription to ” T , , to. covor
thmk it would pnv the owner to hire some careful hope s,m fo /' ,,r,w,'r s
man to handle his colks. The cost will he well able paner road"r of
repaid in the spring, when his colts can do the Alta
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a. The Four Great Beef Breeds. 1000-guineas bull. Comet (155), at 183 guineas. 

She was not one of the best, but Bates relied on 
her breeding, and, under the name of Duchess 1st, 
she proved the ancestress of the far-famed Duchess 
family, which ultimately became the highest-priced 
in Shorthorn history. Bates continued the prac
tice of breeding bulls to their own dams and 
daughters, weeding out the misfits. He had long had 
great respect for the old Princess strain,in Robert 
Coding's herd, the original cow of which carried a

quality of beef, and also giving a great quantity 
of very rich milk.” The live weight of the Duke 
at 3 years and 8 months was 2,520 pounds.

While the system of inbreeding was successful 
in improving the breed in its early days, the 
tinuance of that system beyond reasonable limits 
eventually proved fatal to the Bates tribes when 
good and had individuals were kept for breeding 
purposes and pedigrees were regarded as of more iim 
portance than personal merit, resulting in steril
ity, weakness of constitution, hard handlers and 
slow feeders, and great damage to the reputation 
and character of the family and of the breed, the 
popularity of Bates blood having become so wide
spread that the blood was sought for and used in 
a very large percentage of the herds in Great Brit
ain and America. This evil was greatly intensi
fied by the craze for red color in America, which 
was carried to such extremes that roans and 
whites were greatly discounted in price, and in- 
fenor sires were, in many cases, used in preference 
to better bulls, simply because they were red and 
of Bates breeding. However, many of the most 
useful Shorthorn cattle of the present day have 
pedigrees founded on Bates blood, and having been 
judiciously built up in the top crosses, they have 
nic ed well with the approved type of the present 
period, and are doing much to save the reputation 
of the breed for good milking qualities, while car- 
rj ing high-class feeding and fleshing propensities.
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SHORTHORNS.—Continued.
The names of Booth and Bates were prominent 

in connection with the improvement of the Short
horn breed from about 1790. The elder Booth 
(Thomas), as well as Thomas Bates, followed, 
with remarkable success, the system of in-and-in- 
breeding which the Collings had inaugurated, and 
for more than half a century there was keen 
rivalry between these men and the partisans of 
these competing families and types for public 
favor. The Booths and Bates were discriminating 
judges of quality in cattle, and founded their 
herds upon the best oows they" could procure, and 
on the produce of these, using intensely-inbred bulls 
of high-class individual character, and the cattle 
bequeathed by them were certainly of the highest 
order of merit, the Booth cattle representing a 
type distinguished especially for substance and 
flesh, and the Bates tribes a class of the dual-purpose 
sort, possessing much refinement of character and 
undoubted quality, the cows being generally heavy 
milkers, a point to which Thomas Bates gave 
much attention and to which he attached great 
importance.

Thomas Booth, the founder of the tribes which 
bear his name, began his work at Killerby prior 
to the year 1790. He had strong faith in the 
potency of the blood of Hubback (319), and in the 
Bakewell system of im-and-inbreeding, but, unlike 
Bates and many other breeders of his day, he did 
not deem it essential to go to Ketton and Barmp- 
1 on for females to carry on his work, but chose 
rather to use moderate-sized, strongly-bred Coll
ing bulls upon large-framed, roomy cows, with 
good constitution and an aptitude to fatten; and 
the outcome 'revealed that he possessed much skill 
and independence of character, as the prizewinning 
record of the Booth cattle of his day and that of 
his sons, Richard aid John, and other breeders 
of that cult in England for many ^ears, amply 
attests. They were certainly a grand class of 
cattle for constitution, broad, strong, thickly- 
fleshed backs and superior handling quality, but 
many of them were inclined to become patchy at 
the rumps, and their flesh to roll on their ribs, 
while their great fattening propensity frequently 
resulted in barrenness of the females at a com
paratively early age. The females of the Booth 
tribes were generally much more attractive than
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Director’s Opinion re D. S. H. B. A.’s 
Grants.

1 o the Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Would say that the bank account of the Short

horn Breeders’ Association being $675.15 less than 
it was in Jan, 1904) it was decided that only one 
grant be given to each Province or Territory, by 
making one exhibition a grand Shorthorn center 
and that each Provincial or Territorial Associa
tion accepting this grant must allot as much 
money from their own funds. This was the de
cision of the Shorthorn breeders at the directors’ 
meeting. j M GARDHUUSE.
«1 Jnnothe, e:llt0LM rcfcrrln8 to the surplus of 
$14,000 of the D. S. H. B. A., that surplus is 
largely made up from the valuation placed or. the
ion!ib°0kS ’»ohe actual cash balance on Dec. 31st 
1904, was $3,834.78.[
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Thomas Bates.

its.
'•the bulls, which, as a rule, had strong and some- h°gU of the^ull ^vÏÏere ^ 1706°)! ootids^relding

what coarse heads and horns but were extremely he went to see him, and, passing the stable where
prepotent ; so much so that the Booths, especially he was kept, and seeing the head of the bull as he

cattle back further than that extent on the female and his mail S IT ^ _ . 1 will describe how I set the Northwest

nr » wa„s rr,ii“v; is g°s,rKr'Æhes “rm-
the great cows of Booth breeding which swept the fh^ flfteeTtin,es twelve of wbi.h r “fu ? in fivJ°I1'S gaod condition to thresh, I put
prize-lists of the Royal in the fifties and sixties of âf^is sîre BeWedeTe vet LÎT t lu \oJh T COnCave teeth i « it is a little
last century-the trio of Brides, the quartette of reallv clrried onTv 2?’ner rent tTu i S’i Ln sl^rows„0f teeth. I prefer corru-
Queens, Vivandiere, and others-will not admit a ,q his dam who had 50 nl . t »u,hess b ood, 8atecl teeth, as they will hull it much better. Set
that better ones have been produced since their S said t^’ be a better heLHb T b °"d Fnr « r °P to the
day, and the writer, who t0 be a better beast than most of hjr wh£?ra slove’ 1 ,use an oblong zinc flax sieve,
was privileged to see Lady ____ _____________________________ <■ „ocl.a Keneral purpose sieve, frequently used
Fragrant in breeding condi- ~~" slide in r*er£ “a let^ Place this sieve in the lower
tion after her show-yard ond f. ' .. ar. end the shoe, and in the sec-
career, is firmly of the opin- ' j\jbiCTBIT.IL' mBWÉMfc shoe 1 thn J?iP gr°°ve la the rear end of the
ion that she was far and , .J1 p ac® the wheat chaffer in the top

T '«et' th ? ™allcr tailins screen in its place 
I set the outside wind-boards on the fan about
one-fowth open. The blast is don trolled u 
three adjustable wind-boards, but the upper one 
regulates the blast above and between the sieves 
blowing out some of the chaff before it shrikes the
th7nu»hWtbh the center one throwing the blast up 

rough the sieves at the point where it is most 
needed, while the lower one is set to clear the 
bottom of the shoe from dirt, hulls etc
■ ?h1™n0rmal s.peed of the Northwest separator 
is 1,100 revolutions, and for clover I nm it at 
about that speed. n. G REST

Fargo. N. D. Exp. Station.
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away the best Shorthorn he 
has ever seen, and it has 
been his privilege 
many of the leading lights 
of the breed in an experience 
of over fifty years of fair
going.
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Thomas Bates, who was 

born in 1875, and who, at 
about the age of 25 years, 
began to take an active in
terest in the impro'ed breed 
of Shorthorns, was a re
markable man, and achieved 
great distinction by his skill 
as a breeder. He was a 
keen observer, and had care
fully studied the work of 
Bakewell and the Collings, 
and at a fair in Darlington, 
in 1800, he was attracted 
by a roan heifer of the Duch
ess blood, shown by Charles 
Colling, which realized his 
ideal more nearly than 
any other he had seen, and 
in 1804 he boucht her, 
then a cow named Duchess, by Daisy Bull (186), 
for 100 guineas. In Duchess he claimed to have 
secured the best cow in England, and the only one 
then living running direct from Hubback to Fav
orite. She was always a deep, rich milker, giv
ing, on grass alone, 14 quarts of milk twice a 
day, making as high as 14 pounds of butter 
"eek, and when fed off at 17 years of age, is said 
to have made an excellent carcass of beef. At 
the Ketton disperson, in 1810. he bought Young 
Duchess, a granddaughter of Duchess, sired by the
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Seed as a Factor in Sugar-beet Growing.
Perhaps the greatest success that has ever been 

achieved in the improvement of any crop by 
seed selection has been achieved with the 
beet. The original beet 
the common beet

&x 11
to

and
ng- sugar

was a plant resembling 
or mangel, and having a verv 

ow percentage of sugar, yet, by care and cultiva
tion, and by giving special attention to the selec
tion of seed produced from beets having an ex
ceedingly high sugar content, the crop has been 
improved, until individual specimens have been 
Droduced testing as high as 23 per cent sumvr 
while the average for all the beets used for sugar 
production in the United States is only 114 nm- 
cent. There is no other crop where so much of 
the success is bound up in the seed as in sugar 
beets In Germany, where this work has be-"n 
brought to the Inchest perfection, tests are mad,, 
of the individual beets, and from those 
prove their worth is 
fields.

is
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:er-

Squiie Wimple =33006 = .
IChampion Shorthorn bull and winner of grand championship 

of any beef breed. Dominion Exhibition, 1905.
W. H. Ladner, Ladner, B. C.

as best bull mProperty of

■m

predecessors of the female line of that family, the 
merit of the earlier Duchesses having been largely 
lost through excessive inbreeding, 
thumberlnnd was the acknowledged champion bull 
of England in 1842.
Bates had said :

or
ild
he Duke of Nor-

mts.
he Writing of him in 1839, 

I can state from measurements 
I took of Comet (155), that the Duke was nearly 
double his weight, both at ten months and at 
two years old.
Shorthorns as superior to all other cattle, as 
great growers and quick grazers, with the finest

to
i.v per which

grown the seed for the largerid
is I selected this Duchess tribe of

In Canada. 
have shown their

the Southern Alberta beet fields 
power to produce beets of an
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founded 13(56J-SW Standard ; in fact, nowhere else 

on the continent can better beets be grown This
tSU" u,fh‘n rr,or ,h« ÆSo» „r

the h.VwV '-hfre,the beet «rows naturally to 
duces^hTl r£1Df °f perfection- and where it pro 
the n!»™ f percentage of sugar, should bethe place to find the “ mother beets ” from which 
to produce first-class seed.
ni?1ur southern experimental farm will have manv
Cb»"|S be „7‘"-rb“t !° “» SE
ng Win be of more interest than the effort- to

mu^"06 a Slrain of Sl,gar heels having the 
muhi sugar content, and for this work the 
and climate ‘of Southern Alberta 
suited.

PURE SEED. therefore, with only one man and 
three to cook for. occasionally two or 

a hired girl would hardly 
sary, except in a case where the falmily 
Can hardly be taken into account, 
for which he has $715 charged, is 
per week for a year for five 
understand how Mr. B.

Next to clean seed, purity should be the aim of 
every settler. beAbsolute purity is not possible for 
and few or none can hope to secure and continue to 
perfectly pure seed, 
trouble, can have their grain

n es- 
large, which 

Then the board bill, 
at the rate of $2.75 

It is difficult

all. 
sow

All, however, with some little
was

Pure enough to command 
the highest price in the market, or for seed persons.

f

m:
à

topurposes.
On breaking (breaking and backsetting—summer-fal- 

Idws) and foot-lands alone can pure grain be grown. 
Where grain has been cut the previous year, no matter 
how the land is prepared, volunteer grain 
and mix with the

reasonable enough as it may s^m ^o^town1" pe0p^'yh0'V’ 

aside the mark, because that
t

t. -i . ,.rmr z°Lr*d r..not

PU,. ««1, r„uiu„g lu nS°cr ehwTiùg'û’t ?b, ‘a”^' *°d “ “

>0 Ju™r„’p5„r^.~,,o“ i,“a '■ ,h« ™ ta

- ** Xhiv»'o;..r

... ». z

well, i)qniaxi- 
soil

are admirably
on this 

has the advantage 
he wins

jP pure product.
every time, 

value, *305 beiu 
would

W . sh. mean a com- 
I think 10% would 

However, I've found that 
are delusive and not satisfactory, and 

the only way is to keep a careful account of receipts 
and expenditures, and with proper management 
economy, , with a fair amount of energy and hard work 
there is no reason why a man on a half-section should" 
not have at least $1,000 to the good 
and if anyone doubts it, I can give them the names of 
many who are actually doing it. The statement made 
by Mr. Knowles, that “ Farmers are kept from bank
ruptcy by the unpaid labor of their children,’ 
libel, and had better not have been said.

l his is not intended for a defence of exclusive grain- 
gi owing, because I myself am more into mixed farming, 
and while I think grain-growing is, and is likely 
the main prop of the country, yet keeping 
almost essential to the best results.
more to be said, but this letter is quite long enough for 
this time, and is only the opinion of—

Gond Seed and Clean Farms.
Supt. Mackay, of the 

the following address 
for our readers’ benefit :

Good seed grain and clean 
of every settler, 
good seed must be 
clean seed and

$r
Seed Selection Special, 

on the tour, which
gave 

we reproduce
threshing.

SMUT.
andfarms should be the aim 

grain-growing a
During the past year farmers sustained heavy loss 

by smut, and I submit the following tests, made in back 
years on the Experimental Farm, as evidence that smut 
can be prevented, if seed is

Clean seed.

I To make success,
sown, and to have clean farms 

proper cultivation are
one can have a clean farm if dirty seed is used 
he have good crops if it is poor.

Matured seed sown on well-cultivated land will give 
the maxmium in grain and the minimum in Lds
give^.he'mr1 ,re SeC<1 SOW“ on P°orly-worked soil will 
*>* e the minimum in trrain anH *v.n1 ana the maximum in weeds.

I on an ax erage.necessary. No 
nor can

properly treated :

Nt heat Smut
t 1 on- heads, heads.
In 189o, Treated seed gave on 6 ft. square 1,589 None 

Untreated “ •• <« , ~o«r Qa
In 1896. Treated - - .. S?4

„ , . . 1,290 None
In 189- t T, " “ 1.169 908
In 189,. Treated ......................................... 1,342 None

Untreated “ .. , ol .
In 1900, Treated " - .. 1-24*

Untreated " " 1,100 123

is a-

VITALITY. to be, 
of stock is 

much

The first consideration 
is vitality, and vitality 
matured grain.

in seed grain of 
can only be secured 

Immature grain loses 
proportion to the stage it is 
does the grain lose in vitality, 
also according to the time 
in the milk state, 8 to 10

any variety 
in fully- 

in vitality i i 
Not only 

but the yield is lessened 
it is harvested.

There isP

in when cut.
A MANITOBA FARMER.I Smutty seed.

In 1891, Treated 1 lb.
Untreated

In 1894; Treated 1 lb.
Untreated ...

In 1891, 1 rented 1 lb. bluestone to 8 bu.. 
Untreated .

(Smutty seed should
bluestone to 10 bu. 2,038

not be sown.)When cut
Dairying.bushels

the dough state, 2 to 4 bushels 
grain will give the maximum 
fitness for seed will correspond to the yields
well a^bv to'13" "? ghrain may caused by rust, as 

Th! , n « early harvest>ng. and by frost.

— -
rust :

17per acre is lost ; i„ 
, while the fully-ripened 

yield.
1.011 1,010

bluestone to 7 bu.. 846 3The vitality and
77 862

1.101 21 
741 643

Helping the Patrons.
One of the greatest mistakes the creamery

managers often make is not taking the 
rejected into their confidence.The smutty seed used 

with grain from elevators, and
Smutty grain should

patrons 
A number of creameries doin these tests wasand affected

was entirely useless for so, and find it pays well in many 
majority of creameries, as I know them, 
the co-operatives, of

anypurpose. Ways; but thenot be used for seed.100 grains tested.
Ued Fife, not rusted......
Red Fife, rusted, clemed 
Red Fife, rusted,
Preston, not
Preston, rusted ............
Huron, not rusted
Huron, rusted ........................
Percy, not rusted ......”E
Percy, rusted ........ .........
Early Riga, not 
Enrly Riga, rusted 
Laurel, not rusted
Laurel, rusted ...................
Stanley, not rusted .................... 93
Stanley, rusted ...................................87
Pringle s Champlain, not rusted 95 
Pringle s Champlain,

Total. Strong. Weak. excluding
patrons rather than enlightenThem mjSUIy thelr 
to make believe that the Babcock test is 
ly complicated procedure, inexplicable 
age farmer’s mind, and their other manipulations
mvJ!.reSentea as.thOUKh they Were a11 shrouded in 
mystery, and only they had the key. This makes
eîv m r sufpici°us- and they blame the cream- 
12 manager for dishonesty, sometimes justly
end T hV bUVhe constant friction makes
told l rf e' S°me creamery managers have 
told me that many tons of water mixed"" k- w„, k»H to tholr cre„=,i” ^2 

Simp y hocus-pocus and that canfuls were what
sr azco,iu’ » ■»£

■ er\ in on their side as could the
:lhb"‘ th=> ™. md,«d mistaken, lot »

g but 5dn0,t„.°"hy haUM ,h« "at=r f«r noth 
chfnerv Bit ,t0 ' have run through the mu- 

A both Paries were losers.
11 mis teacher^in' Ve mana&er becomes a conscien-
5 -at

fully understand EntberprocesshofVe ^ patrons
b.itter bis part and their^rt"of ^

heirs’also ^hT1”'°^’ bUt
ctt°^lti°ïhfarm ba° ses
promised '^o ^ ^
the investmenTpaid.6 PTcêntiT 1
told me he spent d-ivs t , y a creameryman 
of charge. At first b l’E patrons’ cows free decrease, but o f, v receiI’ts seemed to
they doubled for the same1 TaR,;d- and 111 t,me 
patrons found dairying nrfflE'’ because the 
cows, and increased \ h f Profitable with selected around doMuTfu'^gZ,

some of the mirnnc 1 aci’bS, ns 1 know
a word nor an action of ti mCt' They Pouht not 
want to see him succeed the,r Çrcameryman, and 

b- no temptation for hhnf ^ thero
1 Know, (he creamery ° ea'e' In instances

h"y f"f>d ia carloads ‘at'wholesilf Patr°nS

*’ T rS;'P trouble at a Crei 
m<‘rv ntnnager, nnri .

94 91 3-> 91 89 2 1 hey try 
an awiul- 

to the aver-

not cleaned 74 - ?46 28 .rusted 94 tii-ki87 4
"t96 96

78 70 éi...... 91 68 ,*»fig,:I 81
;rusted. 95

no_*i9B92
' : 96 96

r86 80
ie'K:89

84 *».. .892
rusted... 8S

free from and Red Fife af- 
Obtained from elevators :

83
Germination of Red Fife 

fected with smut.
cream-’

Sunnydale No 12.

One of the Yorkshire100 grains.
Red Fife, No. 1
Red Fife, No. 1 rejected
Red Fife, No. 2 rejected
Red Fife, No. 3 rejected

sows in the herd of Walter James 
<x Sons, ltosser, ilan.Total Germination.

northern 94
. 90

Does Exclusive Grain Farming Pay?
To the Editor " The Farmer s Advocate " :

89
89I Germinatio 

Fife frozen.

100 grains. 
Red Fife, No. 1 
Rod Fife. No. 3 
Red Fife, No. 4

Germination of

n of Red Fife free from 
Frozen grain obtained frost, and Red 

at elevators
Regarding Mr. Benson’s 

Commission, statement before the Tariff 
on the above subject,

I wish to offer 
•some 25 years’ experience 
I am heartily in

■
on which you invite 

remarks, having had 
at farming jn this 

sympathy with Mr. Benson's 
preparing his statement, viz., the reduction 
lumber and other necessities 

and oats frozen : il is a pity he did not 
1 otal Germination.
................ 100

criticismI T otal Germination. a few
northern (good)... 
northern, frosted 
northern, frosted.

oats free from frost

II
94 country, 

object in89
I 84 of tariff

on the farm, yet I think 
use some other

on patron who 
was informedI

100 grains.
'lartar King oats (good) 
Tartar King oats (lodged) 
Oats from Alberta

arguments—of 
prove his case, as I consider

os I as well

which thereI are plenty—to
his figures

92
(frozen) ...........

Oats from Saskatchewan (frozen)

Germination of barley, 
same variety lodged :

57
56

wrong as wrong can be, 
othersstanding when matured.

can^testify. Well, where are Mr. Benson^fwurcJ

Total Germination. farm, and though get ^

out such a large outlay for horses and" 
he must have them first-class 
within the mark

and
wrong ? from100 grains.

Canadian Thorpe barley (standing).,
Canadian Thorpe barley (lodged)

CLEAN SEEP.
Next to vitality, clean seed should he of great im 

portance and this can only he secured by good prépara ~ 
t.pn of the soil, and thorough - leaning befme sow nt 
Good preparation of the land will lessen the quantity
n msTo emtir ^ ^ “"ab'« ordinary "among
mills to entirely remove them.

Early breaking (before 1st July), and disking i„ 
August is a good preparation. Breaking shallow be
fore 1st July, and backsetting in August or September 
is more reliable and freer from weeds than 
alone.

with-95
implements, if76 could■V.'t SI08 for“da“«.1i£ 

wagons, and $54 for two sleighs 
is also a question if SI 15

Î ()Kfej seems extravagant. It 
and pac’-er is 

receipts

"'IIS the The resultspent on disk
a necessity-many get along without 
aie fair for this

and I oth parties 
are not angels, nut 
71pr T first look

either. His
year, and decidedly ahoX e theBut it is in average 

he is rhieOv 
"f the saying that .

Ibis is especiall\

1 lieyear. expenditure where
at. fault, proving the truth 
takes a wise man to

foii locate t|,0 r out of fiv
J’heoreticall v.

’"cal, yet I find 
because of the 
A I’a’ron told 

" ho 1o°k the - short 
if we

source „f it th„rp 
e cr°arnery jR (he 

are r,,,nd failures 
u'anngemt nt. 

a In it ternie her
Now

th co-opora fix 
a H. Mu her that 
lack

spend money. ”
noticeable in liis 
charged $324, and 
Hu* farmer's

wages a ccount,
I understand it.

w hich he hits
not includ

1 a,n assuming that t h f, 
case all he nei'ds if 

• i\ i ra in h a r \ -st f,, 
with, i>('rha]'s.

"i - hev hadown work.
rks himself, and in that 

properly, is a 
'-'nth or six weeks, 

tin in threshing time, 
exceed $100, and 
' g her own work 

•vt 3iain farm, and no dairy

hr on |; leg rmet fniii-s,./’
maU here iinnngor wh0 took

litisin
ni" ,nnd is not available, summer-fallows 

root-lands remain for growing good clean seed m 
On account of the large quantity of seed required each 
year, fallows have proven the best for clean seed ,.,d 
clean farms.

co ild get n 
• <’ursp common-sense 

’ ut our creamery on a 
1 h’s ts right • 

r in tho

a lin 11
• \ lew xt r.i 

h lf> idiould
imi ?vp9inliis whol ci nasis. ”

a U'Pnrj !>pt,isu, )ie is we must 
creamery, but he 

. bp manager is a 
"i A a t inna 1 Stockm

mn ii <i srinal-and his •" nurd, rgnït-mhi*»- Hit Inis ; n ro
v. o>’k

.trn an
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■ .Ice for Perm and Factory.
Every year some person can be found who neg

lects getting up a supply of ice, until a warm 
spell comes and the ice harvest is over 
supply spoiled. Cold weather is the time to har
vest ice. The sooner it is done alter ice has 
reached a thickness of from twelve to twenty-four 
inches, the easier it will be hendled and the safer 
it will be. This year there has been considerable 
sleighing and fair weather, so that there should 
be a good large supply of ice laid ito to modify 
next summer's heat. With creamerymen a large 
supply of ice is an imperative necessity. In this 
country, as a rule, butter must be carried a long 
way from the creamery to the n-arket, ccnrequent- 
ly every effort should te made to improve its 
keeping quality. It is not sufficient that a buyer 
finds no fault with the butter ; he may prefer to 
buy elsewhere rather than discuss the subject, but 
it behooves the maker to supply butter of such 
flavor and lcng-kceping quality that a buyer will 
want more of it, and probably at an enhanced 
price. Keeping a large supply of ice, however, 
will not necessarily result in making gocd-keeping 
butter, but it is one of the essentials ; so much 
so, that the patrons of a creamery might find it 
to their advantage to assist the creamery owner 
to get up the season’s supply of ice, since the bet
ter the butter the more profit there should be for 
the patrons.

Creamerymen must remember high tempera
tures—50 degrees F., and upwards—are harmful to 
butter, even though it is only kept a few days 
after making. If the butter were consumed im
mediately upon leaving the creamery, the injurious 
effects of the high temperatures might never be 
noticed, but since it is often weeks upon the road 
and in stores before being used, it is at once evi
dent that it should be as cool as possible before 
being shipped.

Farmers, put up ice to keep your milk and 
cream cold ; creamerymen, put up ice to keep the 
cream and butter cold, and by so doing a higher 
value will be given to the butter produced.

and evenly, and be left smooth onqfjthe outside. A they receive. What would te mild exercise for 
thermometer should then be inserted in the center Leghorns would be hard work for Cochins 
of the mass. As soon as fermentation sets in, the Brahmas, and no easy task for Plymouth Rocks 
temperature will rise until probably over 100 de- or Wyandottes. Overwork is as bad as no exer- 
grecs will be indicated, and when it falls to 80 cise, for the overworked hen is not only fatigued, 
degrees the bed is ready to receive the spawn, but she puts her feed into her muscles instead of 
This may sometimes te obtained from old mush- into eggs.
room beds, but it is best to depend on that sold Some breeds demand very different feeding from 
by seedsmen, as it ds more certain to be free from- that required by others, both in quantity and kind 
other fungi. The operation of spawning con- of feed, as well as in the manner of feeding. If 
sists in putting pieces of the spawn bricks the size hens of various breeds are mixed together, the 
of small hens’ eggs in holes made about two in. feeding and treatment which favors egg produc- 
deep and ten or twelve inches apart. Afterwards tjon in one breed retards it in another. The 
the holes should be filled with the soil, and the poultrykeeper who handles such a flock, and is 
surface firmed and smoothed off. trying now one thing and now another to make

If the work has been well done and ti e con- the hens lay, will never find a satisfactory ration 
ditions are favorable, the spawn should commence nor feeding method, for when he is building up 
to grow in eight or ten days ; at the end of that one set of hens he is unfitting another set for good 
time it shoGId be examined, and any pieces that results. Unless one keeps separate pens, so that 
have not started should be removed and be re- different breeds may te given different treatment, 
placed by fresh spawn. A failure in germination it is by ail means more profitable to keep one 
is indicated by the absence of white threads in the breed than several.
manure around the spawn. When the spawn has Thomas Bros.' Poultry Farm, Crossfield, Alta, 
nicely started and begins to show itself on the 
surface, the bed should be covered with a layer 
one inch thick of fine, slightly-moist soil, which 
should be pressed down smoothly and firmly. In 
damp cellars mushroom beds do not need water, 
but if the surface gets dry they should be watered 
with tepid water from a fine-rose watering-pot.
The mushrooms should show in from five to eight 
weeks, and the bed Continue to yield for two or 
three months. The spawn bricks, as they are 
termed by seedsmen, are simply flat, square pieces 
of a mixture of manure and loam into which 
spawn has been put and has grown until it fills 
the whole piece. Afterwards, these bricks are 
dried, and form the mushroom bricks or spawn 
of commerce.
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fiÜEgg-eating and Feather-pulling.
Egg-eating or feather-pulling, once started in 

a flock, give no little annoyance. Both are likely 
to appear in winter, much oftener thaji in sum
mer. Many remedies have been proposed which 
may be of more or less value, but it is best to 
get at the cause of the difficulty and remove it. 
Perhaps the remedy for egg-eating which is often- 
est recommended is an eggshell from which the 
contents have been blown, filled with red pepper 
or something of the kind. This will break dogs 
or other animals of the egg-eatitog habit, but, so 
far as I have observed, entirely fails with fowls, 
as hens do not object to pepper. I have seen 
hens eat red-pepper pods as they grew on the 
plant, just as they would eat tomatoes. Occa
sionally hens learn to eat eggs because they have 
eggs frozen and bursted open, or because two 
hens, in fighting o'er a nest, have broken them. 
The remedy for this kind of thing is very simple. 
It is the use of dark nests. This seldom fails to

Vcfj
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Poultry.
Feeding Mixed Breeds.

The believer in mixing breeds for extra egg
production overlooks one essential point in feed- prevent egg-eating, no matter what its cause may 
ing. Some breeds take on fat easily, and 1 ecome be 

It is too often the case whore cows are kept too fat to lay if fed literally on fattening food,
simply to supply the family that as soon as they while other breeds are slower in fattening, and open nests.
go dry they are put on light fare and left to shift will stay in a laying condition on a ration which the other at a suitable height for nest, and short
for themselves Not much is expected of such would soon put another breed out of condition pieces placed between so as to form partitions,
cows at ap time but it is always false economy • for egg production. For example, Plymouth with another wide board hinged In front, are all 
not to get out of a cow, or any other animal. Rocks are good winter layers when properly fed, 
all she is capable of. A cow has to be fel a but they are, at the same time, a good market 
certain amount to maintain her, and it requires fowl, and fatten easily. Feed a flock of Ply- 
just as much time to bring up and milk a poor mouth Rock hens liberally in winter on food which 
cow as a good one ; therefore, a person thould does not fatten and they will prove the best of 
endeavor to extract all the profit and pleasure layers ; feed them all the corn they will eat and 
possible out of his milk producer. To do this, 
the cow must have a chance whe.a she is dry. Feed 
her enough to fortify her against the time of 
calving, then she will give a much better account 
of herself than if she had lived all winter on a 
mere-sustenance diet. If she is a profitable ervv 
her owner should know it and gi’e her a chance, 
but it might be noted that there are many cows 
which shiver around during the winter, but which, 
if they were in another man’s stable, would soon 
be discovered to be worth better care and feed.
The family cow, whether kept for profit or con
venience merely, deserves the best of care. She the 
earns it, and her services are indispensable.

Feeding for Next Year's Milk.
. 1Dark nests are almost as easily constructed as 

Two wide boards placed cne above

4
. ■vT

that is needed. The nest should be placed just 
far enough from the back wall of the henhouse to 
allow the hens to enter from rear of nest, 
board should be placed so as to cover the space 
between the top of the nests and the wall, in. 
order to shut out the light. Dark nests not only 

you will soon have an excellent lot of fowls for prevent egg-eating, but are likely to induce hens 
the butcher, but no eggs. Cn the other hand, a 
flock of Leghorn hens will not fatten easily, and 
the greatest drawback to winter laying with them 
is the tendency to produce tco little bodily heat.
A liberal supply of corn helps them out in the 
matter of heat, and is conducive to winter laying.
The feed which makes one breed lay prevents lay
ing on the part of the other breed.

Again, exereise is absolutely essential to winter 
laying, and it is secured by the method of feeding.
The deeper the grain, is covered in the litter where 

hens are fed, the greater amount of exercise

11A

:

to lay in the henhouse instead of all over the’ 
farm, as it is a hen’s nature to get out of sight 
when she lays. If hens eat eggs when nothing 
unusual has happened to start the habit, it is be
cause they crave something their foed does not 
contain. This may be grit, as it is difficult to 
find bits of stone in winter, especially when the 
ground is covered with snow. The lack orf grit 
may cause hens to eat eggs, attracted by the 
shell.

1•if

It is more often, however, that the cause 
is a lack of meat or animal matter, 
worms and insects supply this need, and if thei*

In summer

mAlberta Creameries.
The Alberta Provincial Department of Agricul

ture will take charge of the creameries heretofore 
conducted under the direction of the Dominion 
Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner.
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How to Grow Mushrooms.

A British Columbia reader asks us to describe the 
method of producing mushrooms, and to tell him 
where tc. get the spawn, 
from Prof. Green’s “ Vegetable Gardening.” 
spawn can be had from any of the seed-h>;usos ad
vertising in our columns :

" The conditions essential to success in grow
ing mushrooms are a rich soil and a steady tem
perature of from 50 to 75 degrees, 
purpose of securing this latter requisite that cel
lars and old caves are often utiltoed in its cul-

Hcrse manure is

1In reply, we quote 
The

1

«15IH Î Ml. AIt is for the
& - 1 .!a -fog

ture, as light is not necessary, 
a practically indispensable material for the growth 
of mushrooms, 
mais fed on rich, nitrogenous food, and as free 
from straw or other litter as it can be obtained. 
This should be thoroughly mixed with a fourth 
or fifth part of good garden soil, and is then 
ready to go into the beds, 
that the beds are in a well-drained, damp pdace. 
They may be of any size or shape desired, but 
should be about ten inches deep, 
largest growers use tiers of shelves or boxes, each 
one of which is eight or ten inches deep, into which 
they put the soil, 
beds, the soil should be packed into them firmly

' efsTI

If possible, it should be from eni-

1
mi

’2Care should be taken 1
m

Some of the

Home of Thos. Duce, near Cardston, Alta.
Two-year-old apple treee In the foreground ; already bearing.

Whatever the shape of the
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Re Alberta Farmers' Association.
To the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Re “prospectus” of proposed Farmers’ 
of Alberta to hand last night.

They seem to take the constitution and by-laws ,r 
the Grain-growers’ Association, and tack on a f. 
things to make it look different. Their clauses 3 and ", 
are taken from the American Society of Equity which 
has been trying to gain a foothold In this country.

It seems to me that the Live-stock and Grain- 
growers’ Associations, as already organized in Manitoba ' 
and the West, is all that farmers need in the shape of 
organization. The live stock and grain branches of 
farming have each large problems ahead to solve and 
many betterment of conditions to work for; it is’nuitn 
apparent that each branch can work out its 
leins better by having its

§8 -
;; place is not filled by . cut bone or meat scraps the 

eggs sometimes suffer, i once had a cock which be
came an expert egg-eater ; he wouid make a hole 
in the upper side as the egg lay in the nest and 
eat out the contents without losing any of it. 
This was in his cookarel

8 itish and Foreign.
Mt. Vesuvius, Italy, and Mt. Etna. Sicily, 

in a state of eruption.
are both

Association
President Harper, of Chicago University, a 

educationist, died of cancer on January 10th.f
I fr
W'&- :
t», ’•

year. Only his fine 
points saved his neck from the hatchet. At that 
time I had not learned the value of a green-bone 
cutter. The next year I got one. That winter I 
picked up eggs that had been dropped on the floor 
in his pen. He never touched them.

The craving for meat is the cause of feather
eating, and is almost always corrected by feedin> 
cut bone or meat.*) The habit, however, 
times becomes so fixed that nothing but the 
will stop it.
poultrydom, is more easily prevented than _____
It usually is started just after the first freeze up 
when animal food on the range is first shut off, 
and when some of the fleck are still moulting As 
the old feathers drop rapidly from some fowls 
parts of the body are likely to show 
feathers on the surface.

noted

An earthquake shock, which lasted for 
minutes, has occurred in Kansas City and vicinity.

about ten

r
ÉUÏ.

•< Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman "s election address
was chiefly devoted to a severe indictment of the late 
Government, whose term he represents 
broken expanse of mismanagement and extravagance. 
Upon the protection policy of Mr. Balfour’s regime he 
dealt especial censure.

some-
axe

This, like many other evils in as an almost un-
I*

I
cured.

own prob- 
own separate organization to 

deal with them, then when questions arise 
mutual interests that have

or affects them both alike, they can 
join foices, as in the tariff issue. One of the 

where the pressing problems 
on board the torpedo boat Zouave 

and conveyed to the battleship Dominion, which 
en route for Canada, and win probably arrive 
fax on the 20th.

Pi
A special train conveyed the remains 

mond Prefontaine from Paris to Cherbourg’ 
coffin was placed

of Hon. Ray-
new pin- 

The fowls whose n eat 
craving is strong begin to pick out these pin
feathers, and continue to pl:ck developed feathers 
throughout the winter. Green bone, fed at this 
time of year, is a sure preventive of feathempull- 
mg and helps greatly in preparing hens for win
ter lay ng.

The worst feather-eating flock I ever ran across 
stopped the habit when the winter was over and 
they went out upon the range, and I never saw 
feather-eating m a flock provided with meat food 
‘here are many remedies 
ing the bills

. most
18 educating our farmers out of 

their callous indifference as to the importance of organi- 
zation, to get them to trust in the honesty of purpose 
of those who endeavor to work out needed changes 
Centralizing the work into one body would have a 
tendency to emphasize this indifference ; the more 
get to work the

now
I

K
is now 

at Hali-

youEight officers of St. Petersburg garrison 
arrested, charged with 
fortress.

fe more you get interested.have been
a conspiracy to capture the 

Following out M. Durnovo’s
Of course I think it necessary that Alberta should 

have a Grain-growers’ Association, but would it not be 
a good thing to have the farmers of the three prairie 
provinces organized along similar lines ? Their prod
ucts are the same ; there are some differences in the 
proportion of each staple product in the different 
inces, but the interests and 
are practically the same.

I like that little article

arrest of suspicious persons, and the searching of houses 
without a warrant, a wholesale investigation of suspi
cious circumstances is being carried on in Russia, and 
the number of arrests already numbers
8and-! Prem,er Witte has announced that he only 
awaits the arrival of the Manchurian army to secure 
the complete pacification of Russia.

suggested, such as par- 
sa that the bird cannot hold 

feather tightly enough to pull it. It is much

5K ST JWJ-iS ~he -==

up in the thou-the prov-
requirements of the threeEt:

iS|i

ÏThasTh 7titled’ " We are not dismayedPbrthreats/'

sss. °t r- - L~-“l - ^ ,r
-f ï«oSr.Ph.c„, L n°:10 - ■“'»"* «• «« w™. :
privileged position in Morocco, with control of oolire commend, The farmers have been heard,”

«-P.^7i ,0" ««
.nternaHon*1 control, which will grant all nations the
States S ^ ™ J'1"''0''00 Great BritaIn- the United 
wl Ih I " aD ° " ”atlons wil1- it is asserted, send
warships to remain at Algeciras during the Conference.

y

w. I. THOMAS.
Crossfield, Alta.

9 Thomas Bros.’ Poultry Farm,ft I also
m Oil

more along the same lines.
B. McKenzie.

Annual Meeting American Oxford Down 
Record Association.

The annual meeting of the American Oxford Down
ingC°UnionS siatk “ TT ™ Pedigree ««cord Build-
°g’ Union Stock-yards, Chicago, Tuesday
19th, with Pres. Stone in

=3 members present.
„/ .co™mittee appointed by the Canadian Live-stock
F W It rC1 IOn’ consisting of Hon. John Dryden

. .. , ing ,h°n and ROb6rt Mi',er’ came before the meeL
a letter from ln& for the purpose of discussing th* nn.c*i ,

Park, B. C. (near Van- establishing international registration. On motion" the
President appointed a committee, consisting of B F
fhe C Ah Wright aDd W A- Shafor, to confer 
the Canadian committee, with

On motion it

€vents of the World. 1
*
%r The Rfeple of Current Events.

There is a hot time in 
the Panama.

more senses than one along

Field J/otes.i The colored workmen 
hundred ; the big canal work

are leaving by the 
lags ; money is being lost,

||f evening, Dec. 
the chair, and about thirty

and the President, Mr. Taft, and 
in general, are being hold 
criticism.

the U. S. Government More About British Columbia.-
Jill over the gridiron of public

To the Editor ”Of course the U. S. The Farmer’s Advocate ” ; 
In your issue of January 3rd, I notice 

Mr. Henry Stephens, of Central

papers and journals are 
wailing tearfully that, unlessin a howl, most of them

the administration ofill canal affairs is changed and 
work transferred from Government 
contract,

the couver), warning people not to 
As Mr. Stephens writes from 
ductions

go to that Province, 
the " Coast,” and his de

direction to general
. . . a possibility that the big,

malar.a-breed.ng canal route may become the grave of 
American as well as French reputations. M de LesLs
Î- bl remembored-the great French engineer who
carried the Suez Canal to a successful finish-met
-.Tot” y rrS ag°’ With misorable failure on this 
spot, where, among the rank marsh growth and the 
hovering mosquitoes, ruined buildings and rusted 
and derricks still stand as a monument to his defeat
hinhtat!Tn he rCal CaUSe of the trouble—and it Is 
hinted that wretched sanitary arrangements
treatment of the colored workmen form no insignificant

turTwmn ° "F" 18 t0 be h°Ped that the big
United St " V timé have to be abandoned.
United States should. It would seem, be able to furnish 
the money and the labor n
far cry to

there is
oozy, with■ are the result of observation power to act.

hi. ==„t=n. special Price. 1er '“ordTw

or “r ,12°5 W dl,,?"djn,° thr” ”<“W. ol two prize.

regard tt. j’JJZZ,, TSot ATÏf ^‘71 «
dietnei.. Po„i„l» iwoou.., lo ,'ri„, XJZ Mo'^Th.r."

rs t- —
the champ10" classes at future shows. Officers 
elected for 1906 as follows : President. R. J. Stone 
■ onington. 111. Directors—B. F. Miller Flint Mich •
Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee Wi-• wl a , . MiCh' ’ 
Ont Jnn r „ , ’ 1S” Henry Arkell, Arkell,
Treasurer w A iTar°n’ Xe"la’ °’ Secretary and meet at Chic A S,haf°r' Hamilton, O. Adjourned, to 
December. 1^° dUnDff Ume °f Ia^rnationa. Show,

in that particularlocality, there
* may be considerable truth in

lions, but I 
tions

am under the impression that 
Iroe.y .TuT "" "•

1 the condi-
Isame thei reports from the Department 

Agriculture are not quite flattering in 
kinds of farming in the Coast 
of the excessive rainfall.

cars

which militates even more
conditions are exceedingly 

and the industry is said to be

and unfair against fruit culture, but the 
favorable for dairying, 
very profitable.ven- were

TheS I am satisfied that Mr. Stephens 
regarding the relative 
had experimental

is much mistaken
I
i

cost of living.necessary, nor should it be a 
Dlv the f • SUPPOS! that she migllt also be able to sup- 
cWk tn tTe°0S8h °, treatme"t WhiCh Win be an effectual 
ish Land W c Sa e emigration to the adjacent Brit- 

h islands. 1 ankee push” has been much vaunted
tTrld^nmvLof '’tT t0° SOOn to ProPhesy that the 
Diet nn t yet have causc to rejoice at the
hands 0f°th a gre'U enKinecrine masterpiece at the 
nands of the American people.

Tlie writer has
, .. . opportunities for comparing the

that I have never before heard called 

a position to know.

cost
it is 

a conclusion
in question by 

_ f , If Mr. Stephens

7...... ......
also seems to ignore the 
tages of living in
to appreciate his privileges in this respect
for whi h°LCCti°n ! haVC ,0 Mr Stephens' letter 

«h ch he ,s not directly responsible, 
tulity that people who 
sider his remarks 
Province.

Jieople who are in 
would spend

| Holstein Breeders’ Meeting.
FrieTian TssoTi L' ”d meeting of the Holstein-

riesian Association of Canada will be
Iroquois Hotel, Toronto,
1906, at 1 o'clock
meet at 9 o’clock
notice that

coin-
correspondent 

ad va n-manifold and manifest held at the 
on Tuesday, February 6th, 

The Executive Committee 
Mr. J. E. K. Herrick give.

associations, athe”Kprès"deTt" ofL “h^t l° . f°rm branch
to be a member of the execut ve , tT association

Mr M Q Q: executlv® Of the general asaocia-
will be made t Ste'Heason gives notice that a motion 

ni be made to amend Rule V., Record of Merit so as
economic conditions. Through- dTction'' of^m-V" ^ °fficiaI,.V authenticated yearly pro-

escaping U r C,imatc P'rpely semi- no ice that '-tter-fat. Mr. B. Mallory3^gives
•M mg he evils Pertaining to excessive , W,M be made to amend Art 6.

TiijOm agriculturist and horticuituris, single^^ tickeLtn" T L"' T° secure reduced rates, a
• in conjunction with otln'r 0i ^ ° oronto should be purchased

conditions, constitute the district one certificate procured from the agent,
regions in the world. Wages are s- w- CLEMONS, Secretary.

white labor is sa Territorial Grain-grower*
no reasonable ground for NeXt MOllth.

11,0 Perritorial Grain-growers’

a mild climate.■ He does not appear 
However, p.m.

am.
: WillCanadian.

The Dominion surplus for 
129,472.

is one 
e., the possi-the last half year is $12

are not well informed 
as being applicable to all 

British Columbia is 
country, hut tile different 
sources, climate, and in 
out the southern interior 
arid, hence

may com 
parts of the t ion.Two hundred thousand five hundred dollars 

sum the G. 1'. R. js prepared to 
qui red for the

not only rt very large 
'ar.v widely in re

is the sect ionspay for I he land re
new Billon Station, Toronto.

The steamer Madagascar 
Wheat at Fort William on J 
difficulty in moving down the 
late navigation is unparalleled.

humidity that beset 
at the Const.

ton k on 80,000 bushels of 
anuary 5th, and found

This record of
no

favorable natural 
"f I he finest fruit 
high, the

and ariver.

n \gular Pay for unskilled 
! <'! ,la-v- « figure that leaves 
complaint. to ConveneIt is believed that a valuable mine lies under Lake 

Moyio, in the Kootenay District, It. ('. a shaft 
sides of which will have to be protected against 
water by cement walls, will probably ; v sUnk i„ 
near future.

Indeed, the high 
'ho greatest difficult 
living.

cost of labor isi he
thr»
the

probably 
to contend with.the interior 1ms Association will likely 

It is nun,. w ;;ar at MoosP Jaw> about February 15th.

.....- -
J'-'CS have their live-stock

oil the other hand, 
hut this drawback
has his

coin one thisis higher than at
ffi-’-V overcome if a man 

f **j ich is neither difficult
the

). the C-ast,inn be
a Inline wiih

The two Frov- 
associations, nnd should each 

oigam/ation, on similar lines to

cxpcnsne to acquire. 

wi1 ing to

An extensive power house will i 
Glair Tunnel, through which trains 
by electricity. The length of t 
of the largest submarine tunnel:- 
feet, with approaches 5/103 feet, , , 
in all.

:cried at the St. 
lip pr. m.
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The Agricultural Lrmi ed on Time. bluest one, but ineffective against smut—it is usually in Friday, 
smaller fragments (or in powder) than the bluestone, 
and has an inky taste. Oats are more easily injured 
in their germinating powers than any other cereal, 
should germinate 90 per cent, in four days, and would 
be better if 95 per cent, 
rid of wild oats in 
speaker said no !
Clark took occasion to

«Fob. 9—Pilot Mound ..........
“ 9—La Riviere .............
“ 9—Manitou .....................
" 9—Darlingford .............
“ 9—Morden .......................

1..... 10.00 11.00
...... 11.30 12.30
...... 13.00 14.00
...... 14.25 15.25
.... 16.10 17.10

;fjjgThe above train, the pet of several shining lights in 
the agricultural and railroad world, was made up in 
the Brandon C. P. R. yards on Monday, January 8th, 
and presented externally the appearance as seen in the 
illustration ; the train consisting of an engine, baggage 
car, two ordinary seated cars for lecture-hall

Association
il

Oatsby-laws of
on a few To the query, “ Can you get Saturday, Feb. 10—Winkler 

one year by summer-fallowing ?” the 
He insisted on clean seed.

10.00 11.00
“ 10—Plum Coulee ................... 11.20 12.20
” 10—Rosenfeld 
” 10—Altona ..
” 10—Gretna ..

>es 3 and 5 
nity, which 
luntry.
.nd Graiu- 
i Manitoba ' 
e shape of 
•anches of 
solve, and 
it is quite 
own prob- 
lization to 
that have 
they can 
the

purposes,
combined tourist and buffet car, in which the lec- Geo.

warn the audience against a 
very bad weed, in Darnel (Lolium tenulentum), which 
has a seed impossible to clean out from wheat, 
sembling a small grain of barley, 
eis will have ere this doubtless have been interested 
listeners on the train ; others should be on the look
out, and be on time.

12.50 13.50 
14.10 15.10 
15.30 16.30 
10.00 11.00 
11.20 12.20 
13.20 14.20 
14.45 15.45

one
turers ate, slept and learned each other’s speeches, and 
the private car Minnedosa, in which Traffic Manager 
Lanigan has his refectory, boudoir and laboratory, in 
which he manufactures new jokes for the tour.

it re- Monday, Feb. 12—Niverville ........
“ 12—Otterburne ......
“ 12—Dominion City 
** 12—Emerson ........ .

■
Many of our read-The

staff as it left Brandon consisted of Supts. Bedford and 
Mnckay ; D. W. McCuaig and Rod. McKenzie (Manitoba 
Grain-growers); Chief of Seed Division, G. H. Clark;
Jas. Murray, B.S.A., and Weed Inspector Willing, Re
gina. The lecture cars were nicely fitted up with speci
mens of grains in sheaf and bottles, of weeds mounted Wednesday, Jan. 31—Methven Jet 

cards, of tubes showing effect of seed selection 
yield, proportion of weed seeds to sound grain, of varia
tion in quantity of hull and proportion of good seed in 
standard grades, and proportion of small and shrunken 
seed in standard grades.

C. N. R. >
C. N. R. Tuesday, Feb. 13—Sanford 

“ 13—Sperling 
“ 13—Carman

............  9.00 10.00

......... 10.40 11.40

............  12.20 14.10

........... 16.20 17.20

............ 18.15 19.15
8.15 9.15
9.30 10.30 

i.... 11.20 12.30
...... 13.10 14.10
...... 15.10 16.15

Arrive Depart 
.. 8.30 9.40
- 11.00 12.00

■rJ31—Ninette.. 
” 31—Minto ... 
” 31—Elgin ... 

31—Hartney

on on “ 13—Baldur ......
” 13—Belmont .......

most 
rs out of 
of organi- 

Jf purpose 
changes, 

d have a 
more you

1
12.40 14.00 
14.30 15.30 Wednesday, Feb. 14—Swan Lake 
16.10 1710

• •••••••
“ 14—Somerset 
” 14—Miami ... 
‘‘ 14—Roland . 

** 14—Morris ...

The attendance was very
good, and reports received say a daily average at each 
stop of over one hundred.

C. P. R.
The proceedings were opened Thursday, Feb. 

by addresses from Mayor Fleming, John Inglis, President 
Brandon Board of Trade; Passenger Manager F. W.
Peters, and Traffic Manager Lanigan.
Chief of the Seed Division, introduced the several speak
ers, and referred to the co-operation of the Government 
with the railroads in this important campaign. D. W.
McCuaig also made a short speech, followed by one of 
the regular lectures from the Indian Head Superin
tendent, which is reproduced in another column.

1—Melita ..............
1—El va ............ ).....
1—Gainsboro.........
1—Carievale .........
1— C arnduff ...........

2— Glen Ewen.......
2—Oxbow ...............
2—Alameda ...........
2—Frobisher .........
2— Este van .............

3— Portal .................
3—Macoun................
3—Weyburn .............
3—McTaggart .......
3—Yellowgrass ....

5—Milestone ...........
5—Roleau ......... ..
5—Drinkwater .....

.. 10.00 11.00
............ 11.20 12.20
............ 12.55 14.00
•........... 14.20 15.20 Manitoba Poultry Show, Virden...............................Feb. ,5__lO
........... 15.40 16.40 Dairy School (M. A. C.) open at Winnipeg...........Feb. 6

Feb. 18—14

.........
.mThings to Remember.ta should 

it not be 
se prairie 
eir prod- 
i in the 
ent prov- 
he three

G. H. Clark,

Manitoba Dairy Association, Winnipeg 
Manitoba Horticultural Convention, Winnipeg..Feb. 14^—15 
Manitoba Live-stock Conventions, Brandon..Feb.271—Mar.l 
Manitoba Live-stock Association’s annual at 

Brandon ........
Manitoba Grain-growers

Friday, Feb. 10.00 11.00 
11.20 12.20 
12.40 13.40 
14.00 15.00 
16.00 17.00

I

I
Jas. ..................Feb. 27—Mar. 1

...................Mar. 1 and 2
Manitoba Grain-growers’ Convention, Brandon..Mar. 1—2 
Entries close, Alberta Cattle Sale.
Entries close. Stallion and Foal Show, Calgary..April 5

15 05 16.05 Entries close, Alberta Fat-stock Show.™....................April 5
16.25 17.25 Alberta Stallion and Foal Show...................May 7 and 8

....May 7 and 8

.........May 8—Ml
.................... May 7
..................... May 8

Murray closed the proceedings with a short address on 
the benefits of seed selection. litof your 

threats.” 
uld have 
had, in- 

I also

Several questions were Saturday, Feb. 
asked, notably as to the effect of using frozen seed. Mr.
Mack ay stated that the continual use of grain cut 
the green side for seed

10.00 11.00 
12.30 13.30 
14.45 15.45

ill■March 1
on

would mean deterioration of
our staple cereal product, 
hung in the cars, one 
analysis, given below, of samples of rejected wheat, 
shipped in from districts named :

Some interesting tables were 
especially noticeable being an Monday,

ard,” 
ne lines. 
INZIE.

on
Feb. 10.00 11.00 Alberta Pure-bred Cattle Show........

11.50 12.50 Alberta Fat-stock Show ....................
13.20 14.20 Alberta Horse-breeders’ Association 

Alberta Cattle-breeders’ AssociationDown
SEED FAIRS.

d Down. 
< Build- 
fig, Dec. 
t thirty

The Agricultural Limited 
Swan River ....
Dauphin .............

See Time Card
..... Jan. 25

•Jan. 37 
...Feb. 1 

......Feb. 7
............... .Feb. 9
........... Feb. 20

.....Feb. 28

.....Feb. 7
•Feb. 8

............ .'...Feb. »
........... ..Feb. 14
.........LFeb. 19
.......... ..Feb. 20

Feb. 22 and 23

NUMBER OF WEED SEEDS PER POUND.

Wild
oats.

Rag
weed.

Lamb's- 
quart er.

4380
2106
1476
1254

Black
Bindweed.

Other
Weeds.

Other
Grains. Totals. barberry .......

Virden ........

'••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••# <
Point. Mustard. Cockle.

Winkler ...................
Darlingford...............
Elm Creek ..............
Shanawan .............
Carroll .....................
Balcarres ...............
Plum Coulee ........
Gainsboro ..............
Osborne ....................
Walklon ....................

570 ......... J.,804 6 334 1326 573 240 8322
6078

ve-stock 
Dryden, 
he meet- 
tion of 
Ion, the 

B. F. 
w with

Morden .............1308 714 1254 204 114 78 Portage la Prairie ...............
2646 Hamiota ............. .......................
5532

504 72 30 60 162 252
1026 2072 72 -■til126 544 438 Didsbury Seed Fair ................

Olds Seed Fair .........................
Innisfail Seed Fair ................
Red Deer Seed Fair .................
Magrath Seed Fair ................
Raymond Seed Fair ................
Lethbridge Seed Fair ............

450 2202 180 12 3000
35168

3014
8564
3030
7560

66
174 402 30538 54

870 918 420 300 222 230 54
174 6 4476 1920 1662 144 282

18 204 2340 198 24 108 42 96 ■1red in
al fairs 

where 
d, the 

prizes 
>rds at 
innt in 
there. 
Inter- 

i upon 
were 

Stone, 
Mich. ; 
Arkell,
’ and 
ed, to 
Show,

5256 1638 42 81 84 168 268 m
~ RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AT ONCE, AND 

AVOID MISSING INTERESTING NUMBERS.
Traffic Manager Lanigan stated that the Seed Selec- 

I ion Special was started on the suggestion of Vice- 
President Wm. Whyte, and claimed to know more about 
agriculture than carrying home a load of rye. 
gentleman's urbanity captured his audience, especially 
bis joke,
speaker for the railroad, he said he was like the last 
button on the pantaloons, “ everything depended on 
him.”

Tuesday, Feb. 6—Med ora . 
” 6—Waskada
” 6—Dalney .. 
“ 6—Lyleton

10.00 11.00
12.15 13.15
13.30 14.30 To the Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
15.15 1615

Kllloroey will Have a Clean Fair.
mThe Please find enclosed an order for $1.50 for the re

newal of my subscription, and In passing I would like 
to say a few words with regard to the letter of one of 
our directors, 
of our fair board, 
board, and have been ever since its formation, and I 
think I speak for the majority of the board when I say 
that we are sick of vulgar side-shows, and that you 
were perfectly right in exposing all three of the big 
exhibitions of our fair Province, for the shows In 
nection with all three were a disgrace to the name.

I think as for Killarney, you will be able to say for

Wednesday, Feb. 7—Deloraine .
” 7—Whitewater 
” 7—Boissevain

10.00 11.00 
11.30 12.30 
13.05 14.05 
14.25 15.25 

“ 7—Killarney ...........................  15.50 16 50

when, after being pushed forward as the
MI do not think he voices the sentiments 

I am one of the directors of that“ 7—Ninga SiSupt. Mackay gave the results of some germination 
experiments, and warned against the use of adulterated 
Milestone.

Thursday, Feb. 8—Holmfield ............
” 8—Cartwright ........
“ 8—Mather .................
” 8—Clearwater .........
” 8—Crystal City ....

......... 10.00 11.00

......... 11.20 12.20

......... 12.40 13.40
........ 14.00 15.00
........ 15.10 16.10

Good bluestone (copper sulphate) is in 
crystals of solid blue, from the size of a beechnut to a con- - ’■walnut, with no white spots; neither should coppertis 
(iron sulphate) be mixed with it—such is cheaper than I
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED i860
the coming year that it will have as clean a fair as it >20,000 
is possible to make, as the majority of the board are 
determined to have it

or $50,000 investments who 
keep books of the business, 
often kept in this 
loss, money borrowed.

I ; The Rockland Shorthorn Sale.never pretend to 
Farmers’ books are too 

Grain, iqoney in the bank; 
The writer once argued this 

question of keeping books with a well-to-do American 
farmer, who finally concluded his

Thanking you for yourso. The second annual auction sale of Shorthorn 
from the herd of Messrs. W. C. Edwards & Co., held at 
Pine Grove Farm, Rocklàhd, Ontario, on January loth, 
was

manner ; cattlespace and your advocacy of clean fairs. 
Killarney, Man.! george McCulloch.

P3-
; •

Farming as a Business Enterprise.
The American farmer is held

argument by saying.
Farming ain’t all keeping books, by a long shot.” 

Truth lies in the argument, but keeping books is not 
all there is to manufacturing furniture or transporting 
freight, and yet it must be a valuable 
would have been discarded

not largely attended by Canadian breeders, and at
tracted very few from the States.up as a type—one of 

the best types, too—of the American citizen Foreigners 
are impressed with his independence, his prosperity, and 
his social condition. The literature and speech of Amer
icans have much to do with agriculture, and the Influ
ence of such publicity is being felt, in that farming is 
coming to be recognized more and more as a business 
and a profession, rather than
method of obtaining a livelihood. Such optimism con- 
cerning agriculture, in our llberature and our speech, is 
good. The American farmer to-day does enjoy more 
advantages than any other class of toilers in our na- 

As a class, the farmers are prosperous ; some 
are failures financially, and others have become rich from 
the management of their lands.

One of the latter
the agent of Mr. T. Johnson, of Ohio, was a liberal 
bidder, securing the highest-priced number in the sale 
the light roan, 15 months bull. Village Clipper, secon d 
prize senior bull calf at Toronto Exhibition, at $1,225 
Mr. Peter White, Jr., Pembroke, Ont., being the - ’

The highest-priced female. Lady Lancaster 9th, 
eleven months old, also went to Mr. Johnson, at $55o

•’ there is monev in hn„, ” /°g9 ar® f®d be" The be8t thinS8 brought moderately good prices, but for
tion / » °°ey ‘n hogs- and mar>y an opera- the plainer bulls the bidding was slow and the prices
cXed noC Tmhe wrHne "‘"V" 8°m® loW’ ten °f th« 26 selling for less than $l£> ^
Wester Mi t U 7** kn°WS a German farmer in following is the list of those selling for $100
Western Minnesota who has a beautiful, clean farm, and g ’
is evidently prosperous. While watching him Led his 
hogs one day, this conversation took place : 
old are those pigs ?” ” Sixteen months.”
don't you sell them ?"

!
accessory or itW"

ii
years ago.

There are still thousands of farmers in 
West who do not follow the markets.

the middle runnerwho rarely, if 
ever, stop to consider the relation between prices of 
feeds and prices of beef and pork, 
cause

up.
as a dull, laborious

each. The
and over ;tion.

BULLS.
How Village Clipper ; T. Johnson, Columbus, Ohio...... $1,2^5

‘"Why Golden Champion ; Ontario Agricultural College
the IAm?rWn°ff ^ aPRarent^ ^0eper®U8 condltlon ot h°ff U”tU he welghs UP good and heavy.” “ Farther ron- Mina' Champion; W. Pateio'n.^CumblTand8.’ Ont” 115
Ühots a ,™US‘ h® admltted by anyone versation revealed the facts that corn was worth forty- Lancaster Champion ; John Miller Ashburn "
who is a close observer of agriculture that business sys- two cents per bushel and pork four dollars per fcVt., live Canadian Marquis ; T. Johnson 
tern and method have not progressed as rapidly in agri- "eight. When asked if the pigs he was feeding were 
culture as in the other great industries of the nation, gaining enough to equal or exceed the value of the 
The financial prosperity of the American farmer to-day corn and pay him for his labor, he realized
is due more to the advantages he has had in unlimited bushel of corn had got to produce
soil fertility and large acreage, in the use of improved of Pork to yield him 
machinery and from the appreciation in land 
rather than from successful 
tion of strict business methods, 
culture from

h
SMALL RETURNS FROM FARM INVESTMENTS. 500

185

150
195

Bonnie Champion ;. H. B. Stewart. Beebe Plains, 
Que...................................................... .. 295

that each Village Gloster ; R. Miller, StoufTville
about twelve pounds Village Lancaster ; R. Miller .....................................

any profit. Knowing that his Missie Marquis ; A. Crozier, Beechburg 
values. P'g8 "ere not gaining the half, of that amount, he de- Rosebud Champion ; J. I. Davidson

management or the applies- cided to «>11 both pigs and corn. Merry Monarch ; W. D. Flatt, Hamilton ...... .......
. . . , . Investments in agri- And often the same apparent lack of thought is seen slttTton Marquis; T. E. Robson, Ilderton

productive. In many “stance 7arm ”7 T'* Ü the,m,e,thods’ or rather lack of methods, followed in F1°"^ Boy; W. D. Dyer. Columbus. Ont....!,!/ 
worth from *75 farmers owning land the rotation of crops. A Norwegian farmer in the Secret Prid<> : W. D. Flatt ..............................................
financially were they to inve/thel "^/t / ““/s™ Part of Minnesota had on his farm a timothy Nonpareil Sultan; Geo. A. Hodgins, Carp........
du.trlZ LJ L . f tC lnvest thc,r caP*tal In city in- and brome grass meadow that had been laid down for
dustries and work for wages at some trade. . . many years. The soi, had become sod-bound

High-priced land in the middle West rarely yields an cr°P of hay looked thin and
Income to exceed 6 or 8 per cent., and if interest on made to induce him to break
investment (at commercial rates) be considered as an down another piece of land, but
item of expense in the farm business, the net profit will wisdom of such 
be reduced to 2 per cent., or less. Such figures do not 
apply to the cheap lands of the West that are ’’skinned” 
for a few years by speculators and 
grants, nor to farms that

115P
105

V 115
it no

150
215
170
150
105

COWS AND HEIFERS.
Lady Lancaster 9th ; T. Johnson ..... ..................... $
Pine Grove Clipper 8th ; D. Gunn * Sons. Beaver

ton ....................................................... .............
Tine Grove Clipper 9th ; Norman F. Wilson, Cum

berland ...................................

and the
550An attempt 

up the meadow and seed
poor. was

405he couldn’t
a policy until the argument was made 

that it was a question whether the crop he would cut 
off the meadow would equal the value of his labor and 
the rental value of the land. Statistics kept on this 
field defeated the farmer and woke him up. 
up the meadow and had a magnificent crop of flax on 
it the next year.

see the

385
7oe of Pine Grove 4th ; T. Johnson ..................... .
7.09 of Pine Grove 5th ; J. T. Davidson 
Nonpareil of Pine Grove 3rd ; C. J. Stuc’ ey 
Nonpareil of Pine Grove 5th ; W. D. Flatt...!!*".
Nonpareil of Pine Grove 4th ; W. D. Flatt..............
Pine G rote Secret 2nd ; T. Johnson....................„..!.!
Pine Grove Duchess of Gloster ; W. D. Flatt..!!....!
Spring Grove Lavender ; W. D. Flatt.........................
Ruby of Pine Grove 7th ; Ont. Ag. College..........
( rocus of Pine Grove ; John Davidson, Ashburn 
Lady Lancaster 10th ; Ont. Ag. College
Lucy of Pine Grove 3rd ; W. D. Flatt.........................
I rout (.reek Queen ; John Davidson............................
Pine Grove Sunshine ; Peter White, Jr., Pembro’ e
Cherry Queen ; A. Crozier, Columbus, Ohio..............
Miss Jealousy ; Ontario Agricultural College.........
Pine Grove Mildred 4th ; M. McNab, Cowal...........
Pine Grove Mildred 9th ; D. Melvin, Winchester......
Pine Grove Mildred 10th ; T. Johnson .....................
Rosewood Maid 2nd ; D. Melvin

an almost ahsohOe °' ^ Gr°V6 4th = ^

as a family 
unsurpassed, 

mortgage lifter ” is

275r then sold to immi- 
are yielding a high profit 

through pure-bred stock—they are characteristic of the 
average farm in the middle West. It Is common knowl
edge among American landlords that it is difficult to 
lease farm lands that will yield a return to the owner 
of more than 3 or 4 per cent, 
for this condition of affairs ?

200
140He brokeI.' 375

These cases are not unusual—they are 
only typical examples, that show the lack of system and 
b“S,nCSS princ,Ple ia the Western agriculture of to-day. 

What are the reasons Thoy 8crve illustrate the great need for developing 
Why 18 11 that invest- systems of farm management suited to the various ae-ri- 

ments in agriculture do not yield as high a return as cultural regions.-[Review of Reviews g
investments in manufactures, transportation, and the 
distribution of goods ?

350
800
325
350
200■I. 200
225Canadian Jersey Cattle Club.

To a certain extent the profits in agriculture are The annual meeting of the Canadian Jersev 
esta th t *°W P° 7 by the monopolies among the inter- Vlub was hpld in Toronto. December 3tith. The gather 
wavs tm h farmcr'8 Products- It is, and al- ing’ although not large, was a fairly representative one

y ill be, a great problem to organize the agricul- and what lacked in numbers was more than made un
theadfet°rr|te7l 80 r,Vhey may have a guiding hand in ,n over the queen of the dairy breeds
the distribution of their products. The farmer, even The President. Mr. R. J. Fleming rZ heJ
Rve^68? I8*? t°i !h6 te,ephone and the ,ree mail de- at the opening, Mr. D. O. Bull, Vice-President tmdfth 
"t^ds t“ M t i/°“ °ther bU8,ness interests. If he chair a"d ™ dewed the work of the past ’
givT to îh rtl t in at h°me’ he haa litUe time to that the Jersey cow has become 
gl e to the distribution of his product. Government necessity in every high-class dairy

e corporations doing an injustice to the cow- f°r milk, cream and butter, la
farmers interests would appear to offer a more prac- out'iook for the breeders of
ttcal method of combating such injustices than any at- very encouraging indeed.
tempt to set up competitive combinations among the Messrs. D. Duncan and R Reid were „ 
farmers. The way the markets are manipulated by the appointed at the last annual meeting to visit thTo' A
rmLda<tr8,and m‘lk dea,e'8 18 a crying shame,y and °.” Gueiph. and inspect the Jerseys ° A"
demands fearless attack by the Federal Government. d,d so- and reported that there
Co-operative creameries, butcher shops and farmers’ Jersty in the herd, and
elevators all tend to remedy the conditions that force an excel!<*nt
the farmer to sell at some other price than the demand 
price of the market, but as yet their power is felt only 
occasionally. J

I 250■ 190
430

E 155
130
110 *

■ 125
330

:■ 155
240

20 bulls averaged 
26 females averaged 
52 head averaged ..

m
■ and $175 00 

251 50 
210 29

The
this

C'iw-tesfiig Association Formed.
On Saturday afternoon, Jan. 6th, a meeting 

They Was he'd at Cowansville, Que., at which Mr H 
an effort wm /LT, Z*®' presidefl- Th« meeting was addressed

t r 1 representation of Jerseys at our agricuY Y Mf' F' ^hltley and Mr. C. Marker, of the
turn! college agncul- Dairy Branch, and by Mr. J. A. Ruddick. Dairy
by-laws g™rinP»rL°f Uken up with 'he Commissioner. The attendance was large, nearly

THF DFMAND pot, «onn 'ional Herdbook reglatrat.on of cattle in the Na- ,llnety timers being present, all of whom seemed
HE DEMAND FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION. Mr. F W HnH. r. h mterestod in the matter, listened eagerly

JhY0aSOn ,or18ma" returns on agricultural Invest- present, and showed*™* neZut™*, Co™misaioner. "as nn(1 took part in the discussion. All the speikerl
ments lies more with the farmer himself than with the 'he Government In this ”r ,the stef’ taken by ^rKed ',h importance of the testing of each in-
buyer who disposes of his product. Such a statement "ork that had been don^towa, ,an^ ?Hy OU"inod the dlV,d"al ow m the dairy herds, indicating the im-
i8 frank rather than critical, and a realization of actual various herd records The h fo,ma"on °f the ^ense improvement that has been made in a very
conditions must be had as a working basis if conditions and the question of the Ad™ 7,*™ finally Passed, fe^ years in Denmark, the home of co-operative 
are to be remedied. The typical farmer of to-day is The feeling of the ml tin, sZm talm up' ^tmg associations. Mr. Marker, being a native
not as good a business man and manager as his neigh- » higher standard of milk nlTl 7^/° mC'ine to"ards ^ COUntry- Waa able to explain
bor who .s conducting a shop or a small factory with admission to the AdvanL n. Production, for 'a,ls from personal knowledge.
an equal capital. He has not awakened to the need “after was left in the hands nf E'Stry' . Ho"ever, the . After ,a bnef discussion, it took but two or
of special education for his children as fully as has his of the President, Secretary D C? ®0™m,“ee- consisting '’'ee minutes to enroll 20 farmers, with 538
city neighbor. with power to act. B,,U and Goo. Davies, As^iltion 6 C°WanSVille District Cow-Testing

This is

■:■■
and report.

I

II
■

11 •'
many de-

■■ The study of farm Officers for 1900 ; 
President—R. J 
Bull ;
Reid,
Porter, Geo.

management—I. e., the study of 
crop rotation and the fitting in of live stock with the 
field crops, the study of the farm business 
the study of farm statistics and the relation 
to the outside world—has been Lte ï GTr

Representative 7'Fair Boards H‘ °’ Clarke

O. Bun ; London, J. O'Brien w 7 ^ D U,'ncan’ '>

of 7aAPnC,ark’ J’ B Spencer;' WinnipegTT ^■ -L A. Gregg; Quebec, J H M»u< „ ' J"
The following were recommended/. / S'
/ Graves’ w"h R. Reid and J '"7 7

KXAMPIFS °nd0n' H C- Clarridge Ottawa V t ® 88 re8erve

«p. Æ im,™::; When we Fi*h:- » « on ».b„f of lhe

chance determines, and probably not one farmer in a T •,arntei*$-
hundred can tell what enterprise on his farm and under half The
hia conditions is the most profitable. Tn no other bust wi<h vn armerS"
neaa le It likely that men can be found with $10.000. WetaeMw'n "

a matter of great satisfaction to the 
Department of Agriculture, and may be looked 
upon as the direct outcome of the large 

undertaken in the last two years.
movementhat !/'r<‘ w,]1 be a great growth of this 
movement in 1 he next few years.
th/fnT/ .n/° !° the necessity of finding out 
q ^ ,p d of a cow for her whole milking
season and weeding out the poor ones.

ollowmg are the by-laws of the Association : 
r. ... oPpanDation shall be known as the

owansvulle District Cow-test'ng Association.
vic7-pres?dent consist of a president, a
o'll i- me// u Î1 spcre,ary-treasurer. Three
with the /ft 9 RhaI1 he appointed to act along 

o 11 f£rs as a committee of management.i~ V e,ec,rd *• ^

-t The annual 
* e president
6. Meetings of the

V

/" '

as a whole, 
of the farm amount 

It is

■1
^E,

■
1
Hi

: ' :

neglected, mainly be
cause the study of such a problem Is so complicated as 
to offer nothing of value except from 
mentation.

F aimers arelong-time experi-
Surely it is a worthy problem—that 

analyzing agriculture, studying the economics 
culture, and attempting to put it 
like basis.

C. Bull 
Wet hern II 

Toronto, C

of agri- 
on a more buslness-

1. TheUNSYSTEMATIC FARMING—CONORFTR
The layman can hardly realize the lack 

that prevails on the average farm 
thought of on the lowlands,if j

efforts 
Keep

vou

you are making j-, ,-JP
the fi c h t. and 

n Prosperous future 
W- r! D ASK IN

Wishing successors are elected, 
meeting shall be held at the call

We

committee of management
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►ale.
thorn cattle 
Do., held nt 
nuary 10th. 
»ra, and at- 
the latter, 

18 » liberal 
n the sale, 
per, second 
nt $1,225; 
the runner 

caster 9th, 
n. at $550. 
:es. but for 
the prices 
each. The 
and over ;

shall be held at the call of the secretary-treasurer. 
Three members shall form a quorum.

ÜWinnipeg
say :

Butter—Creamery—Manitoba creamery bricks, Winni
peg, 29c.; creamery, in boxes, 26c. Dairy Butter—Tubs, 
choicest, 21c. to 22c.; second grade, ground lots, 18c. 
to 20c.

jig
Thompson. Sons & Co. We have frequently 

stated in these reports that it was impossible to tell 
what the Argentine crop would turn out, until threshing 
and movement established it.

BY-LAWS.
11. Any person who will agree to keep a record 

of individual cows during the whole milking 
period, to the extent of weighing the notnng's 
and evening's milk on at least three days every 
month, and also take a sample for testing, wii] 
be admitted to membership, 
bers may be limited at the discretion of the 
mittee of management.

Cheese—Manitoba, 181 c.; Ontarlos, 14c.
Eggs—Fresh gathered, Winnipeg, 26c. to 27c.; pickled 

eggs, 24c.
Poultry—Turkeys, per lb., 171c.; geese, per lb., 14c.;

iAll along there have
been conflicting reports about the kind of weather 
perienced during the growing season, but as a rule it 
has been good growing weather, always sufficient mois- ducks, per lb., 14c.; chickens, spring, 14c.; fowl, drawn, 

any long dry spells, but it may turn out 
that there is a big crop of straw and not well-filled 
heads.

ex- |
The number of n em- 

com- ture and never 121c.
Live Stock—Butchers' cattle, weighed off cars, Win- 

is generally nipe8. 2Ie- to 31c.; hogs, weighed off cars, Winnipeg, 
150 to 250, 6c.; do, 260 to 800, 6c.; lambs, 51c.; 
sheep, 41c.; dressed hogs, packers pay for Î25 to 200 
lbs., 7fc.

The yield of this kind of 
overestimated until it is threshed.

2. The milk will be preserved and a composite 
sample tested once a month with a Babcock milk 
tester.

3. Members will be expected to provide them
selves with scales and sample bottles for each 
and a box for holding the samples.

4. Members shall assume the responsibil ty of 
delivering the samples to the place where the test
ing is to be done, on such days as may be directed 
by the person in charge of that work.

5. For the season of 1906 the Department of 
Agricultuie at Ottawa, through the Dairy Com
missioner, will agree to provide blanks for re
cording the weights of milk, do the testing 
a month, compile the figures, and 
port at the end of the year.

a crop
However, it is even 

yet too early to know for sure what the Argentine crop 
will turn out.

a
In the meantime the latest reports and 

estimates cause markets to be firm, and shorts in the 
speculative markets anxious to cover their short sales, 
but it may be said that the present firmness is 
confined to the speculative markets than to the trade 
in actual wheat and flour.

cow,
•;/iToronto.more

mExport Cattle—Choice are quoted at $4.60 to $5, 
come very dull „,mera- ^ „ h® ,trade has ^ good to medium at $4 to $4.60, others at $3.76 to
b“ f vr r K " * 8tOCkS haVe *4, bulls at $3.50 to $4, and cows at $2.75 to $3.50.
four month? h !” * ° the three or Butcher Cattle-Picked lots. $4.30 to $4.50; good
f ur months ending about the middle of December, and to choice, $3.90 to $4.20 ; fair to good $8 to $8 0
demand is now poor, and visible supply stocks are in- common. $2.50 to $3; cows, $2 to $3 76 bulV$l 75 
a lTbeli T H JUSt ^ the time °f year Whe“ they USU- to $2.25, and cannera, $1.75 to $2 50 ’

age in the Ar eC?aSP' l considcrable short- Stockers and Feeders-Short-keep feeders are quoted
We îheref ?rOP > ' ha8 ^ antici* at *3 60 to $4, good feeders at $3.40 to $3.65, medium

likelv t h fore do not at present feel that there Is at $2.50 to $3.50, bulls at $2 to $2.75 good Stockers 
or h 1? anVdV;'"C\in Pricaa i" the near future run at $2.80 to $3.50. rough to common at ^ to 

worth speaking of, unless it comes about through purely $2.70.
speeulative operations on the American markets, and Milch Cows-$30 to $60 each.
on price??,,! t o7 fl°Ut * /^Porary bulge. Later Calves-$2 to $12 each, and 3*c. to 6*c. per lb.
rnmin influenced by the crop prospects for the Sheep and Lambs-Export ewes are 25c per cwt
may be said"to" hi^T ^ At present these higher, at $4.50 to $4.74 per cwt., and bucks and culls

ay be said to be showing a good average. Taking steady, at $3.50 to $3.76.
the Situation generally, our opinion is that it is prudent wethers are 10c. up, at $6.40 to $6 60 and bucks at 
business to be selling on present markets wheat that $6 to $6.25. 
has been shipped forward to Fort William and 
Arthur, instead of incurring the expense of storage, etc., 
in holding it.

.$1,225».

liege
Ohio
Dnt..

500

"4185
115
150
195

lins. once 
prepare a re-

Ê
295
115 pated.
105

The Majority of People 1 h nk this W ay .115
110 wTo the Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
150 :sPlease find enclosed exp. order for $1.50, my renewal 

for your Valuable paper for 1906.
I#

jar215
I may say that I 

am much pleased to learn that you are not likely to.be 
dismayed by the loss of one subscriber, 
to know how any right-thinking man could offer 
objection to your scrutiny and advocacy of clean fairs.

170
150

Grain-fed lambs, ewes and105 1 am at a loss 
any illPort$ 550 Hogs—Quotations are 15c. per cwt. higher, at $6.65 

for selects and $6.40 for lights and fats.
Horses—The weekly report of prevailing prices fol- 

, , , Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands. $126 to $1C0;
s u iorn pei haps characterizes it best—for while demand single cobs and carriage horses, 16 to 16.1 hands, $125 
is moderate wheat is not pressed for sale; albeit the to $160 ; matched paire and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
movement is very large for time of year, the extraor- hands, $300 to $500 ; delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 

t never -cinanly mild, quiet weather we are having permitting the lbs.. $125 to $170 ; general-purpose and
come when you will fail to raise the voice of warning railways to keep the movement large, 
wherever needed. NATHAN CLARK.

Killarney.

m v.I was not present at our fair laât year, but I have it 
from the most reliable authority that the fakers 
ticed their games much to the loss of many of the young 
men of our district.

. er-

prac- Manitoba wheat has been firm but dull—the word lows :îm-

'I
1

Trusting the stand yob 
taken will be the means of adding many 
your list of subscribers, and I trust that day will

have 
new names to

■
expresse is, 1,-

Prices are ; No. 200 to 1,850 lbs., $125 to $180 ; drafters, 1,850 to 
northern, 76|c.; No. 2 northern, 74c.; No. 3 north- 1.750 lbs., $150 to $180 ; serviceable second-hand work- 

ern, <2c. ers and drivers, $50 to $80.
Oats—No. 1 white, 32c.; No. 2 white, 

oats, 30c.
Barley—Malting barley, 33c.; No. 3, 33c.; No. 4 84c.
Flax—$1.16.
Bran—$14.00.
Shorts—$15.00.
Chopped Feeds—Oats and barley, $21 ; barley, $18 • 

oats, $25. ’ ’
Hay—Per ton, cars on track, Winnipeg, $5.50 to $6 ■ 

loose loads. $5 to $6.
Vegetables—Potatoes, farmers’ loads, per bushel, 60c. ; 

carrots, per bushel, 60c.; beets, per bushel, 50c.; turnips, 
per bushel, 55c.; parsnips, per bushel, $1.50 ; onions] 
per bushel, $1.80.

Perfectly Satisfied. 31c.; feed

I am perfectly satisfied with your paper. Would 
feel lost without its weekly arrival, 
every success, I remain,

Sask.

Chicago.wishing you Ü 11urn Chicago.—Cattle—Common to prime steers, $3.40 to 
$6.50 ; cows, $3 to $4.40 ; heifers, $2.25 to $5.80; bulls, 
$2 to $4.10 ; calves, $5 to $8 ; stockers and feeders 
$2.40 to $4.50.

Hogs—5c. to 10c. higher ; choice to prime heavy. 
$5.46 to $5.50 ; medium to good, heavy, $6.40 to 
$5.45 ; butchers’ weights, $5.40 to $5.50 ; good to 
choice heavy mixed, $5.874 to $5.45 ; packing, $6.25 to

Sheep—Strong * sheep, $4 to $6 ; yearlings, $6 to 
$6.75 ; lambs, $7.26 to $7.85.

WALTER H. AITCOF.SON. , 'tI Sm

jVtarkets. ;>'• *30
.... 155 Ja130

110 * British Cattle Market.
125 London.—Cattle are quoted at 10c. to 114c. per lb.; 

refrigerator, 84c. to 94c.330
■ m155

240 S-J5 00
il 50 
0 29 GOSSIP.

Contents of this Issue.Attention is called to the report on 
other pages of this issue of the annual 
meeting of the Shareholders of the Ca
nadian Bank of Commerce. The review 
of the conditions of agriculture and 
trade set forth in the annual report of 
the directors, apart from the very satis
factory statement of the work and stand
ing of the bank, will be found exceeding
ly interesting reading for farmers and 
business men generally. It is a clear, 
faithful and comprehensive review of the 
situation from many points of view, and 
contains much useful information to resi
dents of all the Provinces of the Domin
ion.

:1!ed.
»ILLUSTRATIONS. Director’s Opinion re D. S. H. B. A.’e 

Grants .........
meeting 
Mr. H 
[dressed 

of the 
, Dairy 
nearly 

seemed 
tagerly, 
peakers 
ch in- 
the im- 
a very 
erative 
native 

iy de-

the Farmers ; The Rockland Short
horn Sale ; Cow-testing Association
Formed ..........

The

Thomas Bates ...........
Squire Wimple ...........
Sunnydale No. 12 
Home of Thos. Duce, near Cardston, 

Alta.............................

............117

............117
................. 117

..122FARM.

Threshing Clover Seed with Ordinary
Grain Separator ........................................

Seed
Growing .........................................

Good Seed and Clean Farms 
Does Exclusive Grain Farming Pay ? .118

118 Majority of People Think this
way ; Perectly Satisfied .......................

Loyal Toasts in Water .............................
Fruit-growing at Victoria, B. C............

123117119
First Seed-grain Special in Canada..121

136i a Factor in Sugar - beet
................ 117

as
188

editorial. 1MARKETS ................

HOME MAGAZINE

118 128
Pedigreed Seed ...
Selfishness Runs

Ranks ..................
Grades as an Advertisement 
What f, rants by the Breed Associa

tions are Intended to do.....................
Another Farmers’ Organization 
Advantages of the Cash System..........

HORSES.

Re Perchtiron Registrations in the
U. S..............

Stable Floors

113
124 to 180 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

Riot in Hereford DAIRYING. :
.
J

-J

m
113 Helping the Patrons .................

Ice for Farm and Factory........
Feeding for Next Year’s Milk 
Alberta Creameries .......................

118
............ 113 119

Mr. T. E. M. Banting, of Banting, Man., 
reports sales of Tamworths quite brisk, 
orders being filled all over the country. 
The supply is still equal to the demand, 
however, and any person writing may be 
assured of securing what he wants. The 
herd of Shorthorns has recently been

Quarantined horse .....................................
Curing pork — corning beef ; alkali in 

soil .........................................................
Grading up draft horses to register ; 

self-sucking cow ..................

137119
114 119wo or 

th 538 
resting

ill 140HORTICULTURE AND FORESTRY. 
How to Grow Mushrooms

114

m119
142to the 

looked 
mount 

It is 
of this 
s are 

out 
lilking

MPOULTRY.
Feeding Mixed Breeds .................
Egg-eating and Feather-pulling

Legal.

Paying for school fence ............................
Collecting account—large litter ; offi

cial hours for post offices ; 
lug granary ; effect of a wife’s will; 
closing trail ; lines not 'true

augmented by the addition, by purchase, 
of five young bulls and seven females. 
At present there are thirteen bulls in the 
herd, headed by the junior champion at 
the Dominion Fair at New Westminster 
last fall.

■...........119
.115 
115

Working a Stallion with a Gelding..115 
Faults the Lien Act
Eliminating the Scrub Sta’lh n .......115
The Hackney not an Old Breed 
Handle the Colts During Winter

187119 s

mSg

FIELD NOTES.
remov-More About British Columbia ; Re115e All of these bulls that can be 

spared will be cleared out before summer, Alberta Farmers’ Association ; An
nual Meeting 
Down Record

142American Oxford 
Association ; Hol

stein Breeders' Meeting ; Territorial 
G rain-growers to 
Month .........................

and, needless to say, the first applicants 
will get the largest choice, and possibly 
the best satisfaction.

115ition : 
s the ■ÜVeterinary116

Cow not breeding ; stifle joint out ; 
chronic^constipation ;

1. STOCK. Convene Nextnt, a 
Three 
along 

lent.
office 

lected. 
îe call

scaly legs ; 
pige with 

.......................187

Through Tonri-t • nr Service fo 
California

Via Chicago Great Western Railway. 
Cars leave Minneapolis and St. Paul on 
four days of the week—Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. For full in
formation apply to J. P. Elmer, G. P. 
A., St. Paul, Minn.

Young Pigs Dying 
Annual Winter Meetings in Manitoba.116
The Embargo Agitation ...........
Accords with Our Idea on Grants.
Estray Animals ........................................
Would Advertise the Breed ..............
The Four Great Beef Breeds ............

116 castrating 
thumps—Itchy tall ...........

120 stock ; sasThe Agricultural Limited on Time ; 
Things to Remember ; 
will Have a Clean Fair.

Farming as a Business Enterprise ; 
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club ; 
When we Fight, it is on Behalf of

..........116 Killarney
It is116 a good plan to keep some good 

wood charcoal and salt in the hog-lot, 
where the hogs can eat at it whenever 

It will help keep them in

121
116 a116 ’m

•iT
they want it. 
health.ement 117
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winter evenings will be the pleasant
est part of the year—a time in which 
to appreciate Cowper'S “ Evening.”

the fire, smsyi?rn E!® of tbe Kin&- Then will of the compass have been tried
follow Milton and Shakespeare. Lit- But neither the resources
eiary societies are useful, no doubt, reasoning powers of the
but for broad culture, well-selected exhausted.
books ita the home exert
that nothing else can.

[Note.—Good Scot that you are, 
you have put Bobbie Burns first.
Possibly we’ll not quarrel with 
very much.
thistle and a cairngorm ourselves

Libraries in Sunday Schools, when occasion, but, possibly, too, 
composed of good (not “ goody- one else might like to remark upon
good ” books about the good little this choice of books. If so, welcome

men who boy who died) books, are doing a to a friendly discussion. . . , We can 
are multimillionaires; she has sons good work. Many of our bright suggest a still less expensive method
who have occupied high positions, ypung public-school teachers are by which our farmers may add to He then cels into hi= , . . ,
and who boasted of the fact tha tihhsh3®,/ ^ * by ^ UbrarieS/ viz” by writing fmst- whifeTt is made fast and tit?
■a , , , tablishing libraries ; but the best class essays for our FA & ft t „ ... . u <asi, ana tests it to
Royal blood coursed through their place to have a library is in the L. S. By the way has it sunk' un' whether its dimensions are cap-
veins; but when Scotchmen, in any home. A single reading of the poets <>n you deeply that’ the members of tin.B findiiiSL111 fW&y’ He some-

Srmust,ive F*5*ss-EJr^r^rr *
T** “■«, «*• 'a™» cT-ào^oîd’l cïïtoST "."••’îSS Ï,T‘ Ü °V

Burns. A fortune, a business, a claim, Mr. Editor, that there is not of hungry Scotchmen i” Hurrah for make tti h&S been seen to
farm, are but in the memory of a a farmer, a mechanic or laboring the heather ! Now ye knights of the v,J k different balloons before
day, but a great mind makes an im- *?,an but can afford a library. What Shamrock and the Rose come forth!) ment" “ Then^o v® i with. his experi-

T . does it cost m actual money, gath- _____________ " , men he w 1 get in, snap his
Let young ered gradually, as the books are di- . . g y f°?T and sai1 away to land as

people remember this, ” Mind is the gested ? We will suppose, for a Education of Heart and Head gra=ufu,l>; and as supremely indepen-

_ BF—
future will be, we state a truth that Poets could be added as desired, at degreBof BachelB^oT Arts'606''0'1 h‘S

If tnfhng expense. For prose, Victor Do you see anything in ■
Hugo's masterpiece, “Les Miser- little child” 8 ° l0VG a

If it is spoilt «-“««-y ,1th a.

, the Perfect library in itself. Vanity Fair 
and Pendennis, by Thackeray, can be 
bought for 55 cents each. Aldersyde 
and Gates of Eden, by Annie S 

young Swan ; Macleod of Dare and Daugh- 
people themselves will be influenced ter of Heath, by 
by the company they keep. Adam Bede

In towns or

m 

M

Now, stir 
shutter fast.

Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa 
round ;

And while the bubbling and loud kissing 
urn

and close the

or the
spiderReading on the Farm. ,T , are

He climbs td the top of 
an influence the pole and energetically goes to 

work to construct a silken balloon. 
He has no hot air with which to in
flate it, but he has the power of 

you making it buoyant. When he gets 
a his balloon finished he does not go 

off on the mere supposition that it 
will carry him, as men often do, but 
he fastens it to a guy-rope, the other 
end of which he attaches to the is
land pole upon which he is 
oner.

By John D. McGregor.
Throws up a steamy column, and the 

cupsIn speaking of the future of 
people, we do not mean that, to be That cheer, but not inebriate, 
successful in becoming really great, 
they must necessarily become wealthy 
or climb to a high position in the 
business or political world, 
land has among her

young

,

m

wait on
each.

So let us welcome peaceful evening in.” We wear a bit of
, on 

sorr.e-
Scot-e

sons
a pris-

con-

pression that never dies.■
■ measure of the man.”

When we say that the manner in 
which young
leisure time determines what

people spend their

F. A. and H. J. L. S.
THE FIRST MEMBER OF 

LITERARY SOCIETY.

1 ■
OURapplies to all young people.

£ leisure time is spent viciously, the 
end is short and sure.

Mr. S. Brillinger has been 
as the first member of 
H. J. L. S.

enrolled 
the F. A. & 

He writes : “ Thanks 
eye ,nany,thanks for forming the Liter- 

man or a pure woman ? a*T Lll,b. Enrol me as a member
a lonely dog follow.you? P^ase. I will feel an interest in

Do y°u believe in lending a help- the Welfare of the Society as long
..... ... , lnK hand to weaker men. as it lasts. What a limit „ °,t

and Middl'emarch by «/üieKw wP ^ advantage badge ? Suggest it to the S
George Eliot ; Bonnie Briar Bush r ,wh=n you can do so ? bers- It would be popular I am
and Days of Au.d Lang Syne by IaÜ hlgh-n*i"d«i and happy .

McLaren; Black Rock, Sky Pilot' Can vBiBao o- h- a'*u °Pen to suggestions
Man from Glengarry, Glengarry wash n-TdBh ,mUch beauty in gard,ag tbo baci8a- Will prospective
School Days, and Prospector^ by plavimf m f and hoeing corn as in niembers kindly write us if they have
Ralph Connor; Duncan Polite by Do^VOut P10"0,'7 any idea m regard to such a thing ?ï

„eatest "•*« Ktilh ; EUmm, Clt,. byH.S mf„ey ? the va"« «' «■>» *,<■

greatest Caine, also come at reasonable figures » ^ yIn Seoir,, we ,ho,„d have ,t ,è«, J? «-*

Kenilworth and Ivanhoe, but a whole 
set could be procured for $4.25. In 
Dickens, David Copperfield Bleak 
House, Talc of Two Cities, and The 
Old Curiosity Shop, all con e before 
us, and it is hard to make a selec- 

A complete set, well bound 
can be secured for $4.75; and, if this 
con Id be afforded, Scott and Dickens 
would be

V

I
good

simply in an aimless manner Can you look straight in the 
of an honest 

Will
future will be one of small influence ; 
but if in the company of the great 
and good, the lives of the

:
V

V villages, the majority 
of the young people are out several

re
evenings every week ; but in the 
farmhouses the most of the family 
are home four of five nights a 

Here lies the
danger and also the greatest op
portunity

■
week.

A NEW TOPIC FORwith your- „. DISCUSSION.
" lnce tbe time for closing the dis-

beforen|h°n °Ur laSt topic be up
before the paper reaches you, it may,
ourh nPw f opP°rt,:ne to announce 
our new topic.
going to have
ent order, and
shortest,
sible ;

IS for country young 
In many homes the children 

dread the long winter evenings. If 
they are not in a continual round of 
parties, they become dissatisfied

Do you see anything in life 
dollars and cents ?

Can you 
puddle ?

San you see beyond the stars ?
,, ays an exchange of the Chicago 
philosopher : “ He has hit upon a
gieat truth, for an education that 
includes kind-heartedness, helpfulness, 
pure livi g, the love of honest labor 
the sunn ;st optimism ’
ent, and

people.: . 
F see sunshine in a

This time
something of a differ- 
we want the crispest, 

most pointed letters 
indeed, we think wTe

we are
and

go to the towns or cities, leaving 
farms where their future 
sured, to take their place in already 
overcrowded occupations.

Every wise father and mother is 
anxious to provide amusement in the

lion.

pos-was as-
y°u pass the limit of 200 worts! 

But, then, that’s a 
too for

leta respectable library to 
One might add Pen

;

start with. 
I lur. generous offer. 

Wo are quite sure, ifby Lew Wallace, an 
Steps, by C. M. Sheldon

as to the pres- 
a firm trust in God for

kinds0’of,R,,WOr,h m°rP than all other 
ds of framing put together.”

In His
These

you
the bit of business, 
it in much

the you v 
words.

are simply given as suggestions, 
ve get into the habit of buying a 
book whenever possible, and selecting 
wisely, we will be surprised how 
store will grow 

What

If fewer
' : home, and to invite good company. 

They are proud if their /ons and 
daughters are associates of the brainy 
men and women of the r neighbor- 

Now,

V Here, then, is

Does the Spider Reason? '>”M<'thod of
a « b°dy °f CUS®i0tt of this

surface, and nut J1,° >OV° the "10ans restricted to the 
ho wil1 exhibit n‘marvJnousP°ntelli’ “iiTj n d°ng °UT cont|ibiitors.

by has Plans to escape At thing ^ sbould k»ow some-
,"rs’ "’HI spin a web soveraï incheS Ss so b > seild ^our
10!’8 :ln,l bang to one and while be at ibis' iB Î shal1 receive them
n1"'^ lb- olh.r to float off in t e must h ° by Feb^ary 27th. You 
"ln,l ia the hope that it will strike iect ha?(!,some opinion on the sub-
.......... olve-t Of eours, . this nlan fore Booka will, as be-

,1 failure. He waits 1mH, to those w^ &S llttle remembrances 
"-« *lf-S .«rim,., "Z thon III eZS, ™ lh«

our topic : “What's 
Popping the 

And, remember, 
question

■ our
s

dis- 
is by no 

sterner ele-

can lie pleasanter 
how easily, by the small number of congenial 

judicious expenditure of a modest devoting a night 
sum of money for books, parents 
invite to their homes, not only the 
best minds of this country and this

thanhood.
sprits, 

to Longfellow. 
“ Evangel in. “ Courtship of Miles 
Standi-h,”

)
The

can
Tales of a Wayside. 

" 1 lie Bridge.” “ The Golden'N Inn,”
Milestone,” are all exquisitely lieauii-

age, but every country and every age. ful,
Give the boys and girls 
supply of good books, and the long -
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A not lier i 'oning with Tennvson : 
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JANUARY 24, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 125
A Question of Demand and

Supply.
Another correspondent said : 

English have taken
“ We in England, or because England needs 

them, but because young and rapidly 
developing countries will not harbor 
deadheads of either sex.”

A Corn shman recorded himself as 
" not wishing to discouiage the emi
gration women, but advised them to 
take no random plunge into the un
known, and, in any case, not to ex
pect too much, 
said, " already have their own wo
men, often very charming and ca
pable women, sometimes equally com
petent and unashamed to do the 
family washing in the morning, ride 
in the afternoon, dance and sing in 
the evening, 
colonies as a cure for moral in- 
formities, let us not forget the say
ing of the wise Roman, * that they 
who run across the sea change their 
climate, but do not change their 
souls.' ”

women themselves, but it remained 
for “ Sarah Grand ” to describe, in 
the person of, let us hope, an 
imaginary, “ Rosa,” the thoroughly 
incompetent middle-class, wasted wo
man who, shackled toy prejudices, and 
going about asking for advice until 
her hair was gray—age finding her 
still in the throes of uncertainty 
when called upon to make even an 
unimportant decision for herself— 
would be the most unsuitable of emi
grants to any colony.

A lady from Balham had these wise 
words to say in the course orf her 
letter : “ In the New World
man’s work is not undervalued mere
ly because it is a woman’s work, but 
the Englishwoman who thinks of 
emigrating should satisfy herself that 
she has three essential qualities for 
Canadian life. She must have a 
sound physique to stand the strain 
of extremes of climate ; an adaptable 
temperament which will not fret and 
fume because she does not find things 
as they are in, say, Clapham or Not
tingham; and a plucky soul to help 
her face any initial difficulties or 
possible adversities. . . . Girls who 
contemplate emigrating merely in 
search of husbands, girls who 
are afraid of genuine hard work, 
girls who fancy that life was meant 
for pleasure only, girls who have 
merely a smattering of music and a 
capacity for giggling, ought to stay 
at home—not that they are better off

vai e to annex all 
the best chinâtes in the world which 
were to be had. Why do we only 
send our boys to the colonies, and 
not our girls ? If I may venture to 
offer a solution of the difficulty, it 
would be this : Let every father
who is equipping one of his sons for 
the colonies, teach him agriculture 
and farming, giving him an appro
priate outfit, and a sum of money to 
start a ranch; let him send out one 
of this boy’s sisters with him, and
the thing would be done.................If
every young Englishman had a sensi- 
bly-brought-up sister with him, the 
young settlers and farmers would 
inevitably intermarry, and you would 
ha^e a sturdy Anglo-Saxon popula
tion of a highly intelligent class 
growing up naturally.

About eighteen months ago a series 
of letters was published in a leading 
English paper, under the heading, 
” Should Women Emigrate ?” in 
which men and women of experience, 
as well as several bachelors and 
spinsters, took part. As a whole, 
the subject was approached in serious 
vein, and amongst some of the facts 
brought out in the course of the dis
cussion were the following : That, 
“ in England and Wales the women 
outnumber the men by 1,000,000, 
whilst in Canada there are 90,000 
and in Australia 180,000 more 
than women.

Sir John A. Cockburn, in alluding 
to these somewhat startling state
ments, remarked “ that the situation 
called for some intra-imperial ad
justment to establish that equaliza
tion of the sexes which should be the 
normal condition of monogamie 
munities.” He went on to say that, 
“ in all but the roughest preliminary 
work of colonization, woman is the 
most important factor, for the un
mated male is nomadic, and gets no 
further than the camp stage of set
tlement. The household gods do not 
make their abode by the hearth from 
which woman is absent.”
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Our colonies,” he
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a wo-
And, as regards the «ai:#

men
The girl, in 

the first place, would have to learn 
cooking, housework, light farm work, 
etc., the training for which, as well 
as in gardening, dairy work, poultry
keeping, laundry, dressmaking and 
general housewifery, is provided at 
the Horticultural College, at Swan- 
ley, Kent, England, and probably 
with a more thorough adaptability 
to the requirements of the situation, 
at the Agricultural College at Guelph 
and in other training schools of its 
kind in Canada.

Perhaps the hardest things said of 
English women were said 
course of this discussion by English

The questions of demand and sup
ply, of quantity versus quality, of 
the separation of the tares from the 
wheat, will probably all find their an
swer as the years roll on, but in the 
interests of our wonderful country, 
which is making through its once 
unknown

;a$
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com-

Northwest such
strides towards the occupying of a 
foremost place amongst the nations, 
surely our reply to the question, 
" Should Women Emigrate,” might 
well be in the affirmation.

giant

M

Canada
wants them, and Canada offers them 
a welcome.

in the
«iH. A. B.

*'1GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS. i§
The mother went downstairs with 

the purpose in her heart of having 
a talk with her husband, but Donald 
Pinch knew her ways well, and had 
resolved that he would have no 
speech with her upon the matter, for 
he knew that it would be impossible 
for him to persevere in his intention then replied, “ Go to it, then.” 
to “ deal with ” Thomas, if he al-

1A STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLENGARRY.

By Ralph Connor — Rev. C. W. Gordon.
CHAPTER VI.—Continued.

“ And what may you have to do 
with it,” asked the old man.

As to that, indeed,” replied Long 
John, coolly,
But if I might ask without being too 
bold, what is the particular duty to 
which you are referring ?”

” You may ask, and you and all 
have a right to know, for I am 
about to visit upon my son 
and shame.”

I am not quite sure.

Again the old man hesitated, and some chairs and put the room to 
rights, thus allowing the family to 

going to regain its composure, 
that meeting at

“ I am going, and I am
lowed his wife to have any talk with take Thomas to 
him. “ Good morning, Mrs. Finch. You 

will be thinking 1 have slept in your 
had barn all night.” It was Long John 

Cameron.

his sinnine o’clock.”
The morning brought the mother ” I did not know that you 

no opportunity of speech with her business there,” said the old 
husband. He, contrary to his eus- sarcastically, 
tom, remained until breakfast in his 
room.

“ And is it meaning to wheep him 
you are ?”

“ Ay,”1 said the old man, and his 
lips came fiercely together.

” Indeed, then, you will do no such 
thing this morning.

“ And by what right do you inter
fere in my domestic affairs ?” de
manded Old Donald with dignity. 
“ Answer me that, Mr. Cameron.”

“ Right or no right,” replied Long 
John, “ before any man lays a finger 
on Thomas there, he will need to be
gin with myself. Aid,” he added, 
grimly, “ there arc not many in the 
country who would care for that 
job.”

Old Donald Finch looked at his 
visitor in speechless , amazement. At 
length Long John grew excited.

“ Man alive !” he exclaimed, ” it’s

man.

J“ Come away in, Mr. Cameron. It 
“ Then yon may know it now,” is never too early for friends to come 

blazed forth Billy Jack, “ for I am to this house,” said Mrs. Finch, her 
going. And as sure as I stand here voice showing her great relief.
I will see that 'Ihomas gets fair Long John came in, glanced shrewd- 
play there if he doesn’t at home, if ly about, and greeted Mir. Finch with 
I have to lick every trustee in the great heartiness.

“ It’s a fine winter's day, Mr. 
“ Hold your peace, sir,” said his Finch, but it looks as if we might 

father, coming nearer him. “ Do have a storm. You are busy with 
not give me any impertinence, and the logs, I hear.”
do not accuse me of unfairness.” Old Donald was slowly recovering

Outside in the kitchen, he 
could hear Billy .Tack’s cheerful tones 
and hearty laugh, and it angered him 
to think that his displeasure should 
have so little effect upon hite house
hold.

■M
If the house had remained 

shrouded in gloom, and the family 
had gone about on tiptoes and with 
bated breath, it would have shown 
no more than a proper appreciation 
of the father’s displeasure ; but as 
Billy Jack’s cheerful words 
laughter fell upon his ear, he re
newed his vows to do his duty that 
day in upholding his authority, and 
bringing to his son a due sense of 
his sin.

section.”

Have you heard Thomas’s side of himself, 
the story ?” returned Billy Jack.and “ And a fine lot you are having,” 

“ I have heard enough and more continued Long John, 
than enough.” saying the other day that it was

You haven’t heard both sides.” wonderful the work you could get
" I know the truth of it, what- through.” 

ever, the shameful and disgraceful 
truth of it.

“ I was just

■vii
s

“ Indeed, it is hard enough to do 
I know that the coun- anything here,” said Donald Finch, 

try-side is ringing with it. I know with some bitterness, 
that in the house of God the min- “ You may say so,” responded
ister held up my family to the scorn Long John, cheerfully. " The snow

A. ..... , . , T,.,, °f the people. And I vowed to do is that depth in the bush, and—”

°£,g. h mother s eyes, he as- such a height that for a moment have a business cm hand which re
sumed at once an attitude of open Billy Jack qfiailed before it. In the quires attention.” 
defiance h,s tones and words plainly pause that followed the old man’s “Indeed, and so have I. 
offein.g to his father war, if war he outburst the mother came to her is—”
would have son. ,, And j^deed, js just a3 Wen you

You will come to me in the room “Hush, William John ! You are and all should know it, for my dis-
atter breakfast, said his father, as not to forget yourself, nor your duty girace is well known.”

..°^uS r.°Se t0 g°. t0 the stable- to your father and to me. Thomas “ Disgrace !” exclaimed Long John, 
t here s a meeting of the trustees will receive full justice in this mat- “ Ay, disgrace. For is it not a 

niuneu°^,,OCk at the school-house ter.” There was a quiet strength disgrace to have the conduct of your 
at which Thomas must be present, and dignity in her manner that com- family become the occasion of a ser- 
interposcd Billy Jack, in firm, steady manded immediate attention from mon on the Lord’s Day ?”

, both men. “ Indeed, I did not think much of
u- may go when 1 have done The mother went on in a low, even yon sermon, whatever,” replied Long

with him, said his father, angrily, voice, “ Your father has his duty to
and in the meantime you will at- perform, and you must not take up- 

tend to your own business.” on yourself to interfere.”
Yes, sir, I will that ! "’ Billy Billy Jack could hardly" believe his mon,

Jack’s response came back with fierce ears. That his mother should-desert needed.
promptness. him, an(p should support what he without profit to myself.”

he old man glanced at him, knew she felt to he injustice and 
taught the light in his eyes, hesi- tyranny, was more than he could un- 
tated a moment, and then, throwing derstand. No less perplexed was her 
all restraint to the winds, thunder
ed out,

In grim silence he ate his break
fast, except for a sharp rebuke to 
Billy Jack, who had been laboring 
throughout the meal to make cheer
ful conversation with Jessac and his 
mother.

a quare father you arc. 
be thinking it disgrace, but the sec
tion will be proud that there is a 
boy in it brave enough to stand up 
for the weak against a brute bully.” 
And then he proceeded to tell the 
tale as he had heard it from Don, 
with such strong passion' and rude 
vigor, that in spite of himself old 
Donald found his rage vanish, 
his heart began to move within him 
toward his son.

You may

'Si

Æ
“ I 1

For it and

“ And it is for that," cried Long 
John, dashing his fist into his open 
palm, “ it is for that you would 
punish your son. May God forgive 
me ! but the man that lays a finger 
on Thomas yonder, will come into 
sore grief this day. Ay, lad,” con
tinued Long John, striding toward 
Thomas and gripping him by the 
shoulders with both hands, “ you are 
a man, and yon stood up for the 
weak yon day, and if you ever will 
be wanting a friend, reinbmber John 
Cameron.

“ Well, well, Mr. Cameron,” said 
old Donald who was more deeply 
moved than he cared to show, “ it 
may be as you say. It may be the 
lad was not so much in the wrong.”

“ In the wrong ?” roared I.ong 
John, blowing his nose hard. “ In 
the wrong. May my boys ever be 
in the wrong in such a way !”

(To be continued).

1
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cannot agree with you, Mr.
It was a powerful ser- 

and it was only too sorely 
But I hope it will not be

Cameron.

“ Indeed, it is not a sermon you
have much need of,” said Long John, 
“ for everyone knows what a—”

“ Ay, it is myself that needs It, 
but with the help of the Lord I win 

my duty this morning.”
I am very glad

SI
■ j x;husband.

As they stood there looking at
to the next be 
to the back

“ What do you mean, sir ?” 
I amWhat I say. 

lend to my 
soon.” 
quick,

o ng to at- 
, and that 
tone was

each other, uncertain 
step, there came a kr 
door.
pausing on her way to push back is why I am come.”

maown busings 
Billy Jack’s 

eager, defiant.
i#to hear

that.” replied Long John, “ for that fSThe mother went to open it.
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" Home Along."Mi§4. -

s&
They strayed through the etreeU of the 

city.
With shoulders and ankles bare ;

Their pallor so strangely contrasting 
With the children fresh-colored and fair 

They entered their homes mean and eheer-

A calm has settled down upon the little 
village by the shore. Honest labor has 
earned its beet reward—the welcome of 
wife and children awaiting it upon the 
threshold of its home. The larger craft 
upturned ig>on the beach may need more 
tinkering yet to fit it for service, but 
that le to-morrow’s work, and to-mor
row can take care of itself. Perhaps It 
ie some such quizzical remark as that 
which is being uttered by its owner in re
ply to the query of the more-impatient 
wife : “ Why, Bill, I thought the little 
* Sea-gull ’ would have had her sailing There are some who 
orders by to-night ? ”

; . - yy‘■ • • •^sVfy1 ••A* » . TyVv-.V;” J
; ? 'kSt-.v .Vi

vÀ'.-t -il
lees

Where pitiless want daily 
seemed

eomee, 
no brightness norVk" And there 

beauty
For children who lived in the alums.The innocent heirs of a sordid care,

They were snatched from the teeth of the 
gilded snare.fr

be glad in the gladness of Christ's little 
ones who have departed to be with Him, 
“ which is far better.”

I I
I dreamed- Twas a land of abundance. 

Abundance that knew no price.
And the children were decked with fair 

blossoms—
The blossoms of Paradise 

I heard the voice of the Shepherd 
As he called them to sunlight bowers 

And they kissed the hem of His gar 
ment.

And offered Him garlands of flowers.

They are pro
moted early to a higher room in life’s 
school.6 were taken we know The Master has taken them into 
His special care and is drawing out their 
powers, educating and training them to 
serve Him more effectively—teaching them 
as you could never do.

H. A. B. not why.
By the love that walketh in mystery, 
The mercy that moves behind sunless 

clouds ;
For earth’s saints wept o’er their early 

shrouds.

;Concerning the Little Children
Oh, never take 

up that gloomy, cheerless idea that when 
God transplants a young and precious 
flower into His own special conservatory 
its growth stops. Where there is life, 
there must always be growth, therefore 
entrance into a higher life must 
richer and more glorious growth. When 
God takes a little hand tenderly into His, 
and leads

Editor,—In every cemetery are to be 
found children’s graves—in many homes a 
little ” vacant chair.” Many years ago, 
I saw an article from the pen of the late 
Wm. Morley Punshon, referring to the 
death of young children, in which he 
said : “ It always seems to me, that
there is something touchingly beautiful 
in the death of young children. Sight 
and sense, indeed, recoil from it, but 
faith, eagle-eyed, away beyond the ken of 
human vision, beholds mortal loveliness 
putting on Immortality—the loved one 
going ere the winds chilled it or the 
rains stained it, to be an ever-unfolding 
flower in the great garden of the Eternal 
King, rising from earth with so little 
memory of it that it would almost seem 
as if a mother’s cradle had been rocked 
in the House of Many Mansions.

” It was the Saviour who said :
* Suffer little children to come unto me 
and forbid them not, for of such is the 
Kingdom of Heaven.’ Is there not some
thing touchingly beautiful in all this.
* Behold ye not the bright light which is 
in the cloud.’ ”

Not long ago a personal friend, while 
touring in Virginia, found in a cemetery 
a stone at a child’s grave on which was 
this inscription :

“ Willie was with us four years and six 
months. He left us one day. We have 
one less to love on earth, and one more 
to love in heaven.”

It did not tell when he was born, when 
he died, nor who his parents were; but, 
how much was implied in the few words : 
strong faith in the immortality of the 
soul, and firm belief in thle Brotherhood 
of Man and the Fatherhood of God.

E. KER.

:r
There are those o’er whom solemn 

were shed
By parents who struggled for daily bread,
Who mourned o’er the soul they brought 

to strife ;
But the angels gave it the bread of life.

They are one in heaven,—the wept and 
dear.

The foundling who perished without a 
tear.

Of lands and titles earth’s infant heir.
And the blighted offspring of 

care.

tears
My dream fled away with the darkness 

And lo 1 when the morning came.
As I passed through the streets of the 

city
the eager soul out of the The children seemed no more the same 

doubts and difficulties of this lower at- For 1 thought of the Guardian Angels 
mosphere into the clear brightness beyond Who the face of their Father behold, 

dark river, how dare anyone say, And * thought of the beautiful pastures
Prepared for the lambs of the Fold.

i
mean

P:

I:

a:
Si the

pityingly ; ’’ It is
promising life cut off so ea ly.” 
sadness

very sad to see a 
TheP

But, in spite of what I haveof separation 
and right, it would be cold and heartless not 

to feel it —God means us to feel It. for 
only through suffering can our human na
ture be perfected—but to pity a happy 
child because he has been lifted up into 
the Saviour’s 
that we can do

is natural and said, it is
our bounden duty as well as our pleas
ure to keep Christ’s little ones In the 
world as long as we can, and give them 
a chance here, too. 
children of their

want

The lambs of Christ ! by the founts 
rills,

O er the heights of the everlasting hills 
They follow with joy the Bridegroom’s 

train ;
If ye love.

p and Those who have no 
own nave no right to 

think themselves exempt from 
which is, or should be,
St. Peter

arms, is to openly declare 
more for hie real good 

and happiness than God can. Bare any 
of us think that ? Bare we look up into 
our Father’s face and demand our treas- 
10-6 back—In sure confidence that we are 
seeking good and not evil for the child 
If we are afraid to venture

a service, 
a service of love, 

was told the*, he must r 
hie love for his Master by feeding his 
lambs. If we are truly one with Christ, 
His children must be 

? and he will certainly hold
_ for some of them.

proveye wish them back again ?can

I gladly follow out the line of thought 
suggested by our correspondent, but wish 
to speak, not only of the little children 
who are safely nestling in the

our children too; 
u* responsible 

according to our op
portunities of reaching and helping them. 
H is an awfully (I am using that word 
in its literal sense) solemn thing to at
tempt to feed Christ’s lambs; let no one 

I dare attempt it without earnestly seeking 
,- the he|P o' the Holy Spirit. But It is a 

very glad and encouraging pursuit too. 
When I walk along the dirty streets and 
alleys of the " slums.” and see the vi
cious faces and slouching figures of many 
men and women, and then pass a little 
knot of curly-headed children, with all the 
bright promise of what God 
to be shining through 
their faces, 
trouble could be too 
of the rubbish 
«ay of their 
know what

so far, know
ing the awful might of temptation in this 
world, let us not be so disloyal to Al
mighty Love and Wisdom 
look

arms of
our Lord, but also of those who are 
still exposed to danger and temptation 
here.

as to imply by 
or tone that it would have been 

kinder to have left 
know that people don’t

•our child here.A father or mother who has been 
called to yield up a child while It is 
shining with the bright purity of inno
cence, finds no rankling bitterness in 
cup of sorrow, 
from their

mean to be dis
loyal to God when they gaze pityingly at 
a pure little face, lying in the awful 
beauty of death, and say : ” Poor child !” 

how such want of confidence 
away hurt our Lord, 

own sad hearts and enter, as
parents should. Into the lives of their selves and those 
children, will surely find a deep and true His hands 
joy in the midst of tribulation, 
beautiful sight to see a stong man with 
little children clinging to him in fearless 
trustfulness ; and think of the gladness 
of the children in Paradise, 
to the hand of Him who is 
strong.
His

the but must
How disappointed He 

we refuse to trust

Those who look
must be when our-

we hold most dear, in means them 
the dirt on 

as though no 
great if only some 

may be cleared out of the 
You

a garden would 
and the letting-alone 

answer with these human 
The field Is

It Is aChrist’s Little Ones. When it seems„ anyone says : ” Is it well with 
thee ? is it well with thy husband ? is it 
well with the child ? ” surely you have 
the opportunity of sending a thrill of joy 
to the human heart of Jesus, 
ing, quietly and confidently, like 
woman of Shunem : ” It is well ” 
children never seem to have a chance to 
erow spiritually, and very little chance 
to grow physically, in this

unloved and dirty, they are still
^ !7 „dear to the heart of Him who said 

Suffer the little children

They were gathered early, earth’s young 
and fair ;

Time cannot touch them, nor woe, nor 
care ;■

Safe in the harbor of the endless rest,
The babes are cradled on Jesus’ bre ist.
There are eyes of sapphire, and locks of 

gold,
And roseate hues, in that little fold ;
Music untaught, like the wild birds s ng,
In gushes burst from the cherub throng.

eager, aspiring souls, 
a wilderness 

become if let alone, 
process doesn’t 
plants either, 
it is

as they cling 
so gentle and by answer-

Think how they look the great 
Some

up into
listen to His gentle, loving 

words, and climb into His arms when 
tired of play, resting confidingly Gn His 
Strength-as we all need to do. Surely Iorn~ 
those who really love their ’
lie unselfish

face.
so big that 

overwhelming when
may be able " u0',6’ bUt' thoU*h on.
Of us ran n . hPlp * whoIe cltY. each 

us can help a few Individuals. 
n°.t our Great 
teach the whole 
lug twelve

discouragingly
looked at as

world. For-
children

«» thowï, .t,,*""’
can

Did
Example set Himself to 
World by carefully train- 

individuals ?
dlviduals that the Settle
ment

to come untoown loss, and ME.”
From silken couches, and 

beds of down. 
Through the dusky ways 

of the crowded town, 
By hall, and village, and 

moorland bleak.
Have the angels travelled 

those buds to seek.

It Is as in-

mJt ------------r-

-,

. - j^figgr

work 
children is 
here.

8 amongst the 
mostly done 

About eight boys 
and girls

:S Sp
are put into 

each class, and it is the 
business of each teacher to 

living, human 
touch with each child, to 
win its

■ m -à
get into

And some were horn to 
un earthly crown, 

When the angels called 
them, they laid it 
down ;

’Twas a weary weight for 
those tiny heads.

So they died uncrowned in 
their little beds.

-v-te ;->A ;

8 love and, . con
fidence, and try to inspire 
high ideals. The great 
difficulty in this neighbor
hood is that

$Ml?
[ i

: #8
■ gjJMK

m K nearly all 
the people are Jews, and 

only retain! 7> we can our
on the children athold

all by carefully refraining 
from any direct Christian 
teaching. Such teaching 
would result in the re
moval of 
from the

VThere are those who were 
horn in grief and 
shame,

Without mother’s love, or 
a father's name ;

their , lamps of 
life the chill night 
wind swept.

They were laid In the 
earth unowned, un
wept.

r.vsr %\

Ife
m mu,

the children#
* classes, 

the soil is splendid, 
descendants 
heroes of

m But«O’er
These 

of the great 
o 1 d show a

gp! 1■ ■;m iS faithfulness to 
and obedience to 
that

». m conscience3■I ' ’■ hi parents 
are rare in Christian 

children of the 
Five of

a ç:r.
■ :

-vi-1
■ same class, 

my little Jew
There are some for whom 

heads toiled
•VSit l Ifgray 

and planned,
And they hoarded gold,

f.1. fioys came to 
terday, and 
the five would
wich

.■ I .
see me yea- 
not one ofâü eat a sand- 

— and they were not 
eandwlchee 

f hey have their own rulee 
about

and they purchased
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meat, and tlxe little fellowa could be trusted 
not to disobey their parents’ orders— 
though they like sandwiches as well as 
other boys. I wish you could have seen 
how eager they were to write on my 
typewriter, and each one went away with 
his own name and address pinned to his 
coat
typed with hie own hand, 
pleasure to tell them stories, they are so 
bright and interested, 
those bright, eager faces will never be
come heavy and stupid with drink. One 
little chap—Abraham, by name—told 
he was head of a " gang.”

Heads Up!
Don’t kick and whine.
Just get in line

With the fellowa who’ve grit and pluck ; 
Don’t frown and scowl.
Look glum and growl.

Stop prating about ill-luck.

• :

IrhÎLDP-ê'ïSSCORNER5;
anting

and fair : 
and cheer- P~?> zmsee.

treasure, indeed, for was it nottnees nor
It is a great

alums. ■fl
Lift up your head, •
Don’t seem half dead.

Stop wearing a wrinkled face ; 
Give smiling hope 
Sufficient scope.

And joys will come apace.

Surely, surely “At Home.” At this the heart within me gave way, 
and I roared out in my helpless pain a 
perfect ” growl ” of anger and grief.

Bonny Whigs ye air.” cried Westerlia’, 
to dee without even a prayer. Put up 

a prayer this minute for ye shall all dee, 
every one of you.”

And the boy, James Johnstone, made 
answer to him :

bundance. At Home ” to-day. from 3 to 4.
Never such a crush before !
Lady This <yid Countess That 

pressed disapproval, he looked astonished Still they come—rat-tat-tat-tat ’ 
and explained that the object of the ” How d’ye do ? A lovely day !
’’ gang ” is the putting down of cigarette Another cup ? Oh, can’t you stay ? ” 
smoking. Oh, I’m having such a game—

There was a Christmas party last week Go, my dears, and do the 
for all the children who attend the Set
tlement House classes, and there were 
plenty of smiles td the square inch of 
child, I can tell you. There 
more than 100 children, and they did 
have, a splendid time ! A first-class jug- Covenanters even the children’s lives were

in peril.

mewith fair When I ex-
!

ird
Out on the man 
Whose little span 

Is full of grief and gloom I 
Always dreary.
Never cheery.

From trundle bed to tomb.

t bowers, 
His gar- Sir, we cannot pray, 

for we be too young to pray.”
You are not too young to rebel, 

it ! ”

iSsame.
flowers. nor

was the brute-The Mother’s Psalm. yet to die for
ar knees 
me,
s of the

beast’s Then with that theanswer.
little girl held up a hand, as if she were 
answering a dominie in a class.

An' if it please ye, sir,”
“ me and Alec can sing ' The Lord’s my 
Shepherd,’ Mither taught it us afor she 
gaed
stop her, she stood up like one that leads 
the singing in a kirk.

Stand up, Alec, my we1 mannie,” she 
said.

were
In the times of the persecution of the Give me the chap 

Who, whatever may hap.
Looks up and is cheerful still ; 

Who meets a brunt 
With a smiling front.

And nerve, and vim, and will.

gler was there to entertain them, they 
were

she said,S. R. Crockett, in his book. 
The Men of the Moss Hags,” gives this 

account of the

» same;
Angels
ahold,
natures
Fold.

treated to cake and ice-cream, 
and each happy child carried off an 
orange and a popcorn ball, 
there is a party svery month for the 
neighborhood children, as well 
other for their parents, and kindness is 
never thrown away on anybody, though 
its result may not be seen instantly.

But, I must stop talking about Settle
ment work and go out to do some,—my 
little Jew ” Game Club ” will be waiting 
for me in the Settlement House 
the street.

little ones who 
saved by the ” the mother’s psalm ” : 

Now, when the soldiers

awa.” And before anyone couldI believe were
,V

as an- came near to
the huddled cluster of bairns, that 
little heart-broken bleating which I have 
heard the lambs make broke again from 
them.

A Gentleman. S':' !id. it is
tr pleas- 
i in the 
ve them 
have no 
ight to
service, 

of love, 
t prove 
ing his 
Christ, 

»n too;
)onslble 
our op- 
r them, 
t word 
to at- 

no one 
seeking 
it is a 
it too. 
its and 
the vl- 
1 many 
i little 
all the 
i them

same
Then all the bairns stood up. I de

clare it minded me of Bethlehem and the 
night when Herod’s troopers rode to look 
for Mary’s bonny Bairn, 
lips of babes and sucklings arose the 
quavering strains :

I knew him for a gentleman 
By signs that never fail ;

His coat was rough and rather 
His cheeks were thin and pali 

A lad who had his way to make. 
With little time to play,

I knew him for a gentleman 
By certain signs to-day.

It made my heart bleed and the 
blood tingle in my palms.

worn,Then from the
And this was

King Charles Stuart making war 1 
had not been his father’s way. 
soldiers, though some few were smiling a

across
What a royal welcome they 

give me if I should take the 
typewriter with me—but then, alas for the 
poor machine 1

How, all this talk about the city work 
is not intended to make you think that 
1 if* is more interesting here than in the 

Life is full of interest always 
if we are reaching out to get into living 
touch with 
makes the writing of this Quiet Hour a 
joy to me.

It
would But the

"The Lord’s my Shepherd, I’ll not want. 
He makes me down to lie 

In pastures green ; He leadeth ztie 
The quiet waters by.”

little as at an excellent play, were most
ly black ashamed. Nevertheless, they 
took the bairns and made them kneel, for 
that was the order, and without mutiny 
they could not better it.

Sodger-man, will ye let me tak* my 
wee brither by the hand and -dee that 
way ? I think he would thole it bet
ter ! ” said a little maid of eight, looking 
up. And the soldier let go a great 
oath and looked at Westerha’, as though 
he could have slain him.

” Bonny wark,” he cried, ” deil burn me 
gin I listed for this ! ”

But the little lass had already taken her

He met hie mother on the street ;
Off came his little cap.

My door was shut ; he waited there 
Until I heard hie rap.

He took the bundle from my hand. 
And when I dropped my pen 

He sprang to pick it up for me, 
This gentleman of ten.

Jg
country. As they sang I gripped out my pistols 

and began to sort and prime them, hard
ly knowing what I did. 
solved to make a break for it, and, at 
the least, to blow a hole in James 
Johnson, of Westerha’, that would 
him for life before I suffered 
of it.

others—it is that which For I was ra
il

Human nature is much the 
and friendliness, if 

But the
same everywhere, 
genuine, is always appreciated, 
smiles and kindly words must not be all 
outside show.

mar 7Ïany more
But as they sang I saw trooper 

after trooper turn away his head, for be
ing Scots’ bairns, they had all learned 
that psalm.

. s§8He does not push or crowd along ;
His voice is gently pitched ;

He does not fling his books about 
As if he were bewitched.

He stands aside to let you pass ;
He always shuts the door ;

He runs on errands willingly.
To forge and mill and store.

In dealing with our fel- 
tbe same rule holds good as in 

dealing with God—the rule stated with 
such tremendous emphasis by St. Paul : 
"HI bestow all my goods to feed the 
poor. .... but 
profite th 
R. V.)

You can get into real, human touch 
with old and young, with rich and 
ia the country; and here in the city we 
can never hope to do more than that. 
Was it not for that privilege of touching 
men personally and individually, that the 
Son of God came to this earth of ours ? 
He emptied Himself of His glory that He 
might have the joy of becoming one with 
us through the mystery of His Holy In
carnation.

lows.
The ranks shook. Man

. .. . after man fell out, and I saw the tears
brother by the hand. Bend doon. bonny hopping down their cheeks.
Alec, my man, doon on your knees 1 ” 
said she.

But it was 
persecu-Douglas of Morton, that stark 

tor, who first broke down.
" Curse it, Westerha’." he cried, " I 

this langer. I’ll war na 
I mair wi bairns for a’ the earldoms i’ the 

North.”

have not love, it 
nothing.’’—(I Cor. xiii.: 3,Irt on

The boy glanced up at her. 
long, yellow hair, 
he asked.

He had 
” Will it be eair ? ” 

Think ye, Maggie ? 
houp it’ll no be awfu’ eair ! ”

" Na, Alec,” his sister made 
It’ll not be either lang or eair.”
But the boy of ten, whose

h no
canna tholesome 

of the 
You 

would 
-alone 
mman 
’ that 
when 

o one 
each 
Did 

>lf to 
train- 
s ln- 
ettle- 

the 
done 
boys 
into 

i the 
er to 
iman 
I, to 
con
spire 
freat 
ibor-

He thinks of you before himself ;
He serves you if he can ;

For in whatever company.
The manners make the man.

At ten and forty 'tie the same ;
The manner tells the tale.

And I discern the gentleman 
By signs that never fall.

poor

And at last even Westerha’ turned hie 
bridle rein and rode away from off the 
bonny holms of Shield hill, for the vic
tory was to the bairns, 

thoughts were.

answer.

name was
James Johnstone, neither bent nor knelt. 
" I hae dune nae wrang. I’ll just dee I wonder what 

for he, too, had ihis

God stooped to take man’s 
nature upon Him that He might draw 
humanity into the Godhead, 
of us can help a little, 
reach out and touch this one and that 
with the hand of power, in the glad cer
tainty that no cup of cold water offered 
for love's sake can fail to help in the 
great uplifting of our race.

rnmmmammmm. At the Table.. ■7 7And each The years have sped since first I led 
You to the table, dear.

And you sat over there alone 
And I sat smiling here.

We, too, can

U-9m
A year or two flew past, and you 

No longer sat alone,
A little one was in your arms. 

Your darling and my own.

■?is
” No life

pure in its purpose and strong 
in its strife.

And all life not be 
thereby ! "

Can be
Si

And then another year or so.
And someone else was there ;

And Willie eat near me, you know, 
your care.

purer and stronger mi
HOPE.

1 While Trottie claimed
all

A PROBLEM.and
our
at

ning
tian
liing

The years have sped since first I led 
You to the table, dear.

And you looked queenly at the foot 
And I felt kingly here.

” Now,
plained a teacher to the class in mathe
matics,
the same denomination, 
couldn’t take three

1in order to substract," ex-
B mthings have to always be of 

For instance, we 
apples from four 

pears, nor six horses from nine dogs.”
A hand went up in the back part of the 

Teacher,” shouted a small boy, 
can t you take four quarts of milk 

from three cows ? ’’—[The Argonaut.

IHP■- ■'‘l H

At Home’ To-day from 3 to 4.” To-day as I look down at 
On either side I see 

A row of hungry little 
All gazing up at me.

you.re-
lren 
But 
lese 
•eat 
r a 
nee

71onesroom. this way,” he said, and he stood up like 
one that straightens himself at drill. 
The Westerha’ bid fire over the bairns' 
heads, which was cruel, cruel work, and 
only some of the soldiers did it. 
even the few pieces that went off made a 
great noise in that lonely place, 
sound of the muskets some of the bairns 
fell forward on their faces, as if they had 
been really shot, some leapt in the pir, 
but the most part knelt quietly and corn- 

might just as well have given posedly. The little boy, Alec, whose 
aurora borealis,” said the sister had his hand clasped, in hers,

made as if he would rise.
” Bide ye doon, Alec,” she said, very 

quietly, " it’s mo oor term yet I ”

learned that psalm, at the knees of his 
mother.
ly up hill and down brae, broken and 
ashamed, the sound of these bairns’ sing
ing followed after them, and soughing 
across the fells came the words :

yAnd as the troopers rode loose-
We’ve added leaves, one after one.

And you are far away—
Aye, thrice as far, my dear 

That happy, happy day.

But though we sit so far apart—
You there and I up here—

Two rows of hearts from my fond heart 
Stretch down to you, my dear.

Thank God for every extra leaf 
The table holds to-day.

And may we
Of putting one away.

mm
But ■ a

u
A quack doctor, whose treatment had 

evidently led to the death of his patient, 
was examined sternly by the Coroner.

'Vhat did you give thle poor fellow ? ” 
asked the Coroner.

“ Ipecacuanha, sir.”
You

him the 
Coroner.

' Well sir, that’s Just what I
to kim when he died.”

aa onnts
ian At the
LSS. ” Yea, though I walk in Death’s dark mew vale.

Yet will I fear no ill :ea-
of For Thou art with me ; and Thy rod 

And staff me comfort still.”nd- i
lot
er. Then Westerha' 

put the spurs in his horse to get clear
of the sweet singing.

swore a great oath andles was go- VSinever know the griefef
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“ An Excellent Thing in 
Women.**

yi car for hours, with an account of 
through Europe.

To gather a moral : Have we Canadian 
women natia-ally high, sharp, penetrating 
voices ? I know a little Irish girl who 
has a voice, oh, so low and 
veritable object lesson, 
when

a trip

Keep It in the HouseE, ' ■■ à I was just going to remark, when I 
had to stop last week, that never had 
the truth of King Lear's observation— 
"Her voice was ever soft, gentle, and 
low, an excellent thing In woman "—been 
so strongly impressed

sweet—a 
She says that 

came to Canada, she
coming down on the tr^n 7 T"

I had been given a " brand new." be able to distil th> notes of the bulbul into 

copy of the our tones.
Persian Poets as a Christmas gift, and keep 
had snuggled down early in the journey 
with the prospect of a cosy six hours’ 

read, ’ and a good opportunity of are not, 
quietly finding out the treasures of my 
new book.

It will save many a wearisome drive for sup
plies. Tender—tasty and meaty,
sweet beef—boneless and wasteless, with a fine 
spicy flavour. It needs no preparation, just open 
the tin and

she first| It is just
ago.
padded, crimson-coveredj

but may we not, at least 
a harness on the volume of them 

and see to it that we—well, 
turbing the community.

Clark’s Corned Beef means 
better and more economical meals—just what 
you want.

serve. avoid dis- 
Othor people 

rule, especially interested in 
Why, then, should we thrust 

conversation and 
them ?

| as a
us.Order a supply now. our

personality upon 
DAME DURDEN.

om 1 our
It wasn’t so very hard to let one’s self 

be transported to the magic land of the 
Orient, and, presently, I found myself ab
sorbed in Nizami’s story of the loves of 
Laili and Majnun. 
shocked that a dame 
ancient, and blue-nosed as Dame Durden 
should be bothering about a love-story. 
You know

WM. CLARK, Mfr. Montreal. " The Farmer's Advocate ” 
peg, Man.

office, Winni-

Now, don't be 
so auste e, and

Sun flint on Women’s Secre’s.
Dear Dame

t
Durden,—" Are

capable of keeping a secret ? ” Why 
certainly ! In my opinion that ques ion 
is as superfluous as it would be to ask : 
" Are MEN capable of keeping 
Some men 
all.
all know

women
R.

very well that you like to read 
one now and again yourself, if you will 
only confess it. a secret?'"

are, but not all—by no means 
And, so it is withWell, to go on : I had just come to

" Her richly-flowing locks 
night.

And Laili, she was called—that heart's 
delight."

Weour set.
leaky " specimens of both 

sexes, though I grant that the 
offenders are in

were black as women
a great majority, 

women—chatterers, all of 
every little incident into 

a subject of conversation. Everything is 
talked over to " hubby ” when he comes 
in the house (and how often •• hubby ** 
chances to be one of your silent men, 
who says little or nothing in reply, but 
who enjoys the entertaining chat 
wife), and sometimes, 
member is going in 
ner.

Thenr there are the 
them—who turn

when a shrill, rasping voice from 
two woman, who had just settled in a 
seat opposite, interjected : " You know I 

goin’ up to Mary Ann’s fer New 
Year’s, and I sez, etc., etc."

After that, and all mixed

one of

waa

of his 
when the unruly 

an extra lively man- 
some little word will slip out 

should not have been spoken, 
story, meant for

up with the 
rumble of the train, th'a alternation of 
poetry and refrain were, for a time, some- 
what as follows :5; thatil :I I

some little 
my lady's sympathetic 

is well begun before she re- 
With

“ He guzed upon her cheek, 
gazed.

ear alone, 
members, 
and well for the
if she can be brave enough to say • "I 
am sure she did not mean me to tell 
even you," and let the story remain 
finished. You have met her, have 
not, dear Dame ?
Then

and, as he 

flaming taper more intensely
a flush, she remembers, 
peace of her conscience

Love's
blazed.

—“ jist full 
much fat in

o' fat. Now, I never like 
my turkey dressin ."

“ And ruby lips and teeth 
dark 

bright.
Like lightning on the brow of night."

GASOLINEII un-AND you
I have—right here ! 
grand, well-balancedthere is theof pearls,

eyes flashing quickAnd vyoman. in whom it is safe 
My mother

and to confide.IË was one of them."THE FARMER'S FRIEND" All sorts5 of confidences 
safer

came to her, and they 
than if buried 

She could not 
so true. If 
of keeping 

If forty, why 

v 80 on. ad infinitum.
PT|?W; let otliers K-ive of their own personal
srrVS 1 have tried to do, and the 
subject will get the good airing it needs.

SUNGLINT.

were 
forty fathoms 

betray, because
The McLachlan all bunged 

J ohnniem deep." 
she was

up with 
was, and I sez,—"

the measles.

Engine■ one woman wascapable 
forty ? 
thousand ? And

II a se ret, why not 
not four

His bosom heaved with groans and

■I sighs,FOR ALL PURPOSES
Tears ever gushing from hisSTATIONARY

PORTABLE
TRACTION

MARINE

eyes,” 

I never like to sleep

l.
Ü —" fer my part, 

feather ticks." on
j I ■!'

:■ P. S Not Sunlight, dear, 
me the last time I 

crying a large proposition 
among dip," ns j am.

all I can claim, 
did

• • .Now, this
WhateverP

E
; :

j™ as you had 
wrote, that would be 
for a Utile "farthing 

A glint of brightness is 
I wonder if

F was getting unhear- 
was that fellow 

And Was it the fashion 
love-nek Persians to 
difficulty I got free 
and found that

Write for catalogue, stat
ing for exactly what 
poses engine is required.

able.
about ?

■ —rIrrr;.' î

•V 'I

pur-

WeeP ? • . . With 
Of the feather ticks. you e.er

anything so absurd as I have done 
morning. f dropped my Saturday 

morning s work-in the midst thereof—to 
sci-ibb'e the above to the Ingle Nook.

the Farmer's Advocate " 
night, and the 
ject inspired

The McLACHLAN GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

thisLtd.
«•: J “ Laili had, 

moved
Among the Nigid Mountains,"

with her kindredom born re-

came last 
one little note of the sub- 

to hurry along my 
Hope you will think it—notSpramotor and that her lover 

seeking for her. 
while, and I 
dor, with Laili 
beautiful

-/"or- WHITEWASHING- 
or PAINTING^,

mein distraction 
All went well

contribution.was
\ for a

was just beginning to wan- 
nnd her maids, into a 

of palms, where, it 
would

so bad. SUNGLINT.
Two men with a Spramotor and a ladder will 

paint the largest barn in half a day.
It will apply any kind of paint or white-wash 

and spreads evenly and thoroughly.
It is a strictly high grade, high pressu re machine, 

and will save its cost in the first operation. Made 
in four styles and 36 sizes, at from $10 to $300.

(SL. Spramotor, as shown, with cask complete 
aD* ready to operate, $22. Shipped
jabs. proval to responsible parties. SfSWH
aSEzSffà , Cold Medal «t the World, Fair end ,- < i 'jiSSjii
[3 I til highest .ward, everywhere. Awarded first X

pl.ee at Government Sprsyirig Contest. . V . A! sSsKtl'li 
Send for booklet C. -, rj _

Jft rfia grove 
seemed, Majnun 
When that voice in 
in again.

Do such absurd things ? 
have.

Of cota-se I
surely find her, 

'“ch F, sharped, broke1 especially 
happened to he 
think

when the subject
of such importance. I 

proxy Dame Durden struck a
fine topic that time, don't you ? 
of the

am& ■ 1
one

ISM 1, pig*1
Now, 

sick at
As one

I am willing to admit that.
gooseberries

‘“y stomach."
always makeJHÈPI me sex,

as a rule, 
drilling in bridling

we women do need a little

■

« .■I

1 our tongues. D. D.caxe «P in despair 
tb? slightest 
being a\ers<- 
ing fat, , 
but these

X°W, I hadn't
Somebody 

or rot lik,-

I object ion to Mrs.
f', it her hetl.s 

or |,ping sickened 1 
thin- s

f! * to
A professor of natural history.Is- who

delivering a lecture to his class on 
the rhim.se.-ros, noticed that the atten-

'.v trocse: erries: 
sr-cm

w a s
lidn’t 

f’oitry somehow
to blend 

1 could 
ox j erience of

w it}-, Persian

t he

SPRAMOTOR CO. V.’ m of the students was wandering. 
' Gentlemen,” he said, sternly, 
expect to realize the remarkably hideous 
nature of this beast you must keep your 
eyes fixed on me.”

r'emenih(‘r 
kind, 

da j 
one

BUFFALO, H. T.- : $ 
I

worstlONDON, Can, - -V-' , • 1 I
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. ■V " if you
v<rv richly- 
to consider 
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dressed
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Great West Wire Fence S®••

OWNERS FOR 
Dominion of Canada 

OF THE

MANUFACTURERS OF

RAILWAY, FARM, LAWN 
-Ad ORNAMENTAL FENCES

Field Erected Type, and all made of No. 9 gauge 
Hard Coiled Steel Wire.

erected, and sold in quan
tities to suit pur

chasers.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

Easily

Rankln Patent 
Wire Look

STEEL, FARM AND LAWN GATES

And Dealers in all kinds of Fencing Tools. 

Write for Catalogue and Prices.
OFFICE AND FACTORY : 76-82 Lombard Street. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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KARNI
Is the ACME of PERFECTION 
in, PIANO CONSTRUCTION.

THErs THE' ! to
V. Liver & Stomachit* -

cause more human •Jmiseiy * 
than any other Organs in 
the Human Body.

| ■■ 'illt of a trip
Flowering Plants iThat accounts for the 

fact that we have sold 
125 pianos in the
Provinces during the 
past year.

The Karn combines 
accuracy of tone with 
simplicity of construc
tion and artistic de
sign.
Write to-day for the Karn
fnHan0Ue- No- 45- of Pianos and Organs.

in Winter. tapping the side of the pot with 
thing hard.

sorne-
If a ringing sound is given 

out, it may be taken for granted that 
water is needed. A thorough soaking 

be given every time the plants 
are watered, but water should 
permitted to stand in the 

Fertilizers should be applied

8 Canadian 
penetrating 
i girl who
d sweet—a 
says that 

inada, she 
tore loudly 

may not 
bulbul into 
at least 
of them, 

avoid dis- 
ier people 
terested in 
hriet 
■lity upon 
URDEN. 
re. Winni-

Every winter, when the plants 
droop or turn yellow, 
from

begin to 
the cry comes up 

flower
■ mnew MOTHER 

SEIOEL’S STROP
*§§distracted 

What shall I do with 
the first place, 
considered : Have 
selves out with

some lover : should #«§8my plants ? " In 
this question is to be 
your plants worn them- 

blooming during the sum- fully. 
. V so’ you can t expect them to
weep going on as though nothing had 
happened through the winter. Just put 
them away in some cool, rather dark 
place, cut off the water supply until 
are giving only enough to keep 
mant, and let the leaves fall 
will.

*1never be
saucers.

1very care
and only while the plants are 

growing actively. When the buds have 
well formed, give 
are good : (1) Prepared fertilizers, which 
may be bought, with directions, from any 
florist ; (3) liquid ammonia, applied at 
the rate of 5 or 6 drops to a cup of 
water, with a slight increase afterward- 
(o) weak liquid manure.

simer ?

ï1
AH

J.
'1

Three kindsno more.

KEEPS THEM IN ORDER.
you 

life dor- Take it Daily after Meals.
Pnœ 60 cent» per bottle. ^

off if they 
will then 

and fit for

our
Your little favorites 

come out in the spring rested 
another season’s work.

None of these 
need be applied more than once in two 
weeks. m

for the KARN. aIf, however. your plants should be in 
good condition for flowering during the 
winter, and yet 
somewhat different

Regarding pests, spray freely with 
water for the little red spider that ap
pears in small rusty specks under the 
leaves; spray with sulpho-tobacco

II, J |C. KINNIBURGH & CO.
Calgary, Alberta.

are not doing well, a 
proposition confronts (®)

ftsoap
or dust lightly With tobacco 

or green plant lice; and 
soapy water for scale, 
succumbs

In the first place, see to it that 
f I the air of the room in which they

flowering is pure, and kept somewhat 
moist by a little kettle of water 
or radiator, 
is not 
wise and 
same

you.women 
Why, 

question 
to ask :

. secret?’• 
ao means 
iet. We 

of both 
e women 
r- Then 
i. all of 
lent into 
y thing is 
Is comes 
hubby " 

int men, 
ply. but 
t of his 
> unruly 
iiy man- 
>ut that 
ne little 
ipathetic 
she re- 

lembers, 
mecience 
ay : “I 
to tell 

lain un- 
ve you 
t here ! 
ialanced 
confide.
11 sorts 
ey were 
athoms 
because 
n was 
by not 

four

solution, 
dust for aphis, 
wash well with 

on stove Mealy-bug also 
Then be sure that shifting syringing with 

Turn the pots side- 
tap against a table, at the 

time holding the left hand over the 
surface of the soil in order to keep it 
from tumbling out. Now, incline the 
pot gently downward, and the soil should ment- 
turn out in

are
. 3

Silk Remnants to vigorous 
soapy water, fir-tree-oil 

soap, or whale-pil soap preferred.
Nearly all flowering plants enjoy a fre

quent, washing of the leaves to take off 
the dust, hairy-leaved plants being the 
only ones that seem to resent this treat-

SM? mnecessary. mFOR FANCYWORK, ETC.,

2 CENTS A PACKAGE

STS Aa ball without disturbing the 
If the roots 
the edge,

larger pot, with, of

plant.
around

are crowding out all 
set the ball into a

INFORMATION WANTED 
ROSES.

very much like to hear from 
any of our readers who have grown 
tea roses successfully. Should b-especially 
glad to know just how far north they 
will do well in Canada, and what treat- 
ment they require in the Colder latitudes. 
Ad-dress
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” 

peg, Man.

RE TEA
Accuracy la not 

mere chance any , 
more tlianthe high 
scores of a crack shot.

The accuracy of the Stevens 
barrel is the result of best 
material, best workmanship 
and careful testing at every 
point.
Oar Catalogue of Fireams
will Interest yon. 140 naves, 
describing different styles! 
how to select a rifle, how to 
care for a rifle, talks on am
munition, and much other 
valuable Information. Send 
« cents In stamps to cover 
postage, and we will send It 
tree. It your dealer cannot 
supply you, write to us.

J. Stevens Ares à Tool Co. 
an High Street

Chicopee Falls, Mass,, U.S.A.

course, some drain- 
age material in the bottom of it, and fill 

with
m I should

■ '•sum.all% around
should always be shifted into 
size or two larger.

1 he general rule for watering flowe ing 
plants in winter is to water only when 
they are dry. This may usually be found 
out by examining the soil

fresh soil. Plants 
pots just a tilL

n
■iJI|Jjja “ FLORIST." 

office, Winni-53
y on top, and |j

:
IVa M

about the house. ! .q, ' Having a large stock, we will reduce our price 
to remove them All new, bright pieces, corners 
squares, etc. Good size. Most beautiful designs 
15 choice pieces in'each package, also velvet and 
satin squares extra. 1 package 2 cents, 3 pack
X%orTlî»aWdl^“nte-100 ^

I ï
!

ï*

Aunt Patsy’s Apple Pie Recipe.
" 1 d°“’t believe in that puffy, shiny pie

crust that all comes off in flakes like 
a boiled fish, except fer grand occasions, 
like cz: “r.

APn°n°n’ ,rr r°rae' Jer hand. like Sara 
Ann Potter does, ’n’ sich 
take

THE EXCELLO COMPANY, 
________ East Orange, New Jersey. We bpeed Doubt* Standard

IScompany ’n’ sich,” POLLED
HEREFORD

CATTLE.

said Aunt
Patsy, though,” with conscious pride, “I 
kin make it, ye know. It isn’t good fer 

fer ord’nary use. Now, 
what I usually like, Tottie, ’s a good, 
light, sensible country sort o’ paste, with 
no extra frills to it, ’n* no danger o’ bad 
dreams ner doctor bills on the heels of 

I’ll show ye how to make that kind, 
if ye like, ’n’ then ye kin learn the other 
kind afterward.

a mess !—’n’[Ëjr 1 WASHES 

CLOTHES 
jKm* IN FIVE 

MINUTES

yer cup o’ cold water in 
Start addin’ 

little, mixin’ it in 
knife, 'n' jist keep 
whole 'a in

the stomach yer other 
tie water, little by 

all the time with yer 
Pourin’ in until the 

a nice soft dough that ’ll 
out like the biscuits, 

howl clean.

hand.

l. These are pure Hereford cattle, registered 
m the American and Canadian Hereford 
Herd books, and also in 
Hereford Record, 
heifers for sale, 
formation to

ersonal 
md the 
: needs. 
LINT.

m

■i
■*

turn the Polled 
Young bulls and 

Write for further in-

it. leavin' yer

Dividefirst the h KV d°Ugh in tWo- ‘a’ roll out
without the ":e on the board,
without any more mixin’

mind ye that.

>u had 
'Uld be 
irthlng 
ness is 
u e. er 
> done 
turday 
lot—to 
Nook.

5 last 
e sub
ir con- 
t—not 
[NT.

Now, s’pose it’s an apple pie we’re 
goin’ . #!er kneadin’. 

Put it
* 25 minutes to

wash a tubful of
5 minutes to'do it betted &hand

MOSSOM BOYD CO.
Ontario.

to make : you git the apples Tottie, 
ready, Tottie, ’n’ I’ll make the pastry. on yer 

with a
greased pie-pan, ’n’

Don’t slice ’em all up into shavin’s. Just sharp knife, 
peel ’n’ quarter ’em nice, ’n’ cut each chopped
quarter into bits, not too fine......................
Now, then, here’s the way I do the 
crust ” :

Bobcaygeon,trim round 
Now, put in 

apples; about
''•ilsom© of yer 

half** New Century •» 
Washing Machine

There’s no rubbing -no keeping the
Kttaiîi,?g.-,d,/ty water/ Simply 

fill the tub half full of hot, soapy water 
put in the clothes, turn the handle and 
work'NEW CRNTURY” does all the

“P‘« DBMUSNP
Cin= „ ,h. baking-cabinet, A„„, ‘/pl- J", ’‘“LZV'Ï, "« °"™ f ffiÏÏfâèrl

Patsy began to set things out in her crust on, trim around tl^rt *** top " «or. Portage Ave. aud FmsUwjNNIPEQ.
usual businesslike manner : sugar, butter, it to look nice. Dr, sh n notch I--------------
nutmeg, baking-powder, etc. with milk to make &

“ First, I git everything ready,” she re- Hev’ 
marked.

sugar.

umm
over the top

, r.r .V.n qnick“t t̂" ^

down a little later.
" Now, then, 

if Tom

Whip the colt for being scared, and it 
will not be long before you have a kick
ing horse that cannot be

tet us send you a book about this 
new way to wash clothes. It’s free. 

The Dowswell Mfg. Co . Limited 
Hamilton, Canada

■WMlet it go” I never could bear to go 
chasin’ round fer every blessed thing I 
need, like Sara Ann Potter. . . .Now,” see
taking up the sifter, *’ seein’ there’s jist mixin’ 
you ’n’ Tom to bake fer, we’ll ji=t make 
one pie. First, put six good heapin’ 
tablespoonfuls o’ flour in the sifter, with 
a good half teaspoonful o’ bakin’ 
powder, ’n’ a pin h o’ salt if the butter

cured.
yer pie 's all 

’ll not like it 
always jist as 

can, ’n’, Tottie, mark 
ns ye live never let 
J er pie paste again Î ”

rse I 
ubject

reidy, ’n’ 
yer

fust as ye 
my words, as long 

me ketch

! Do MIce.

Chilblains Curedick a 
is one 
that, 
little 

. D.

\ aye kn. adin’

Recipes.
I.nyer Cake.—1 cup sugar, f cup butter 

i cup sweet milk, whites of 3 eggs 7* 
r"ps «f first -,1a s n(Mir o Z 1
fiaking powder. Add ,he“ ■SP°°n8 
whites last of all, 
a custard filling.

Raspberry Cake.—l 
butter,

is very fresh. Hun all through the sifter 
into the mixin’ howl—this is a good one 
ye’ve got, not too deep, ’n’ nice n’ 
round in the bottom. Next put in two 
heapin’ tablespoonfuls o’ butter—three, if 
ye want it real rich—’n’ mix the whole 
thing up until it is about like bread 
crumbs, not too fine. Don’t stick yer 
whole hands right down in the flour, 
Tottie. It's a mussy way o’ doin’
things. Resides, yer hands is hot, 'n' 
yer flour needs to be kept as cool as

One bottle of my lotion is guar
anteed to cure the most 
ease.

severe
Ingrowing Toe-nails, 
Bunions, Enlarged 

_ permanently cured.
” rite at once for my assistance.

who 
is on 
,tten- 
ring.
you

ieous
your

Corns,
I o i n t s ,

well-beaten 
and use the yolks for mKslE COWERS, D. S. C., Surgeon Chiropodist

Office : 7 Syndicate Block
226 Portage Ave.,

mcup sugar, 1 
i cup sour milk, l 

raspberries. 2 eggs (beaten), l
mcup 

cup canned
WINNIPEG. teaspoon 

good flour to
soda, enough of
make a stiff batter.

some

a

i
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nmv ( -jPrtlV)

f wV\ \rs I
Steedmaiu

POVLTRY
AND

III ttEGGS^k

"**;*.•• 
f ,• Condensed advertisements wUl be insert..,i 

under this heading at one centner wntS « ,
insertion. Each initial counts fo^ne wort and 
figures for twowords. Names and addreattoslS

D w .Sas».-aSssSSg&s
lKS Water.—Stir the whiles of two I tor sale will find plenty of customers by** 

eggs into half a pint of ice water with- I our advertising columns._________ _________________
out beating. Add enough salt or du- I A LBEBTA Quality White Bocks won 3 flrKto 
gar to make it palatable. Good for I ^ seconds and 1 third on 6 entries at Ed '

Patients grow very tired of milk, and it teething children with diarrhoea. pensthta
i« a good thing, when possible, to oc- Broth.—Beat together one egg and I al value in yearling hens.young breeding or exhi
casionally replace it with some other a Jenspoonful of sugar until very '^SSL^OeS^aSSS

digestible fluid, obtaining first the physl- water, stirring" well To ke^Tt homcuvl , TJ'üfÎT 0rpil I

cans permission to do so. The follow- ling. Add salt, and serve hot. I B' Vorllfnnfîs ; cockerels an“ eWtorW

ing recipes are taken from “ A Text- Lemonade with Egg.—Bent one e_g with I bight Brahmas, giant strain, prizewinners-
hook of Nursing,” by Clara S. Weeks tW° tablesP°onfuls of sugar until -»ry I stock ftnd eggs in season. R. Lane, Hrandon. Man’

work much used in “Tl the” SUr in three tablespoonfuls of 0°H^Fî;HE/I,Snf<J,r. Sa'e-White and Barred
cold water and the juice of a small I Strain Also*l fow^^hL110 E;B: Thompson', 

Beef Tea with Oatmeal.—Mix a table- Iemo,1‘ *il1 the glass with pounded ice. | >, Edmonton, Alta. 6n8‘ " tovel. box

spoonful of well-cooked oatmeal with “T dHnk through a straw- | r\R. O'BRIEN Domini™ no,—T i---------

two of boiling water; add a cupful of Barlcy Water—Wash thoroughly two I D Buff Orpingtons. Mj° birtsToTifr Jsj
strong beef tea, and bring to the boiling “““f68 of pearl bnrley ™ cold water, cockerel. 1st pullet, Winnipeg; 1st and 2nd

*..o ». to8....,, JTJZ £ •••«••*6o'u"8 *«"• •>*

With toast or crackers. Rice may be * 1 reduced to one quart-or about sale at $-2 each. Eggs in season at naV
used in place of oatmeal. hours-stirring frequently. Strain. H^OR SALE-Toulousegeeseof the best variety

White Celery Soup.—To half a pint of f, tfce Ju,ce of a Iemon» and sweeten. I L A1f° some good BaiTed Plymouth Rockstrong bee, tea ad/an equal quantity °0\ F°J iafant8- «mit the lemon. Mrs. J. T. McTet

boiled milk, slightly and evenly thick- , , X ”ater —Toast three slices of
ened with flour; flavor with celerv seeds 8tale bread to a verX dark brown, but do
or pieces of celery. which are to be DOt bU'n' Put into

I strained out before serving; salt to taste.
Mutton Broth.—Cut up fine two pounds 

Wk of Iean mutton, without fat or skin; add 
|P a tablespoonful of barley, a quart of cold 

J water, and a teaspoonful of salt.
. Advertisements wUl be inserted under this bt>l1 8lowl-v ,or two hours.
flhü™5£u.8U4h <i8JFarraJ Properties. Help and uaed ln P^ce of barley, it will not
iking1 8 Wanted‘ and miscellaneous adver I to be put in until half

7°“* P®1, word each insertion. th® broth is done-
Sro worf^ N^?.fora°ne^WOrd and «Sures foi Oyster Broth—Cut into small pieces a
Caah m^t tir;a8LTomTany86thea"rdT.nteNdo FI? °! put them “^o half a

advertisement inserted for less than as ..nt. | pint of cold water, and let them eimmer
TT°n 8AQLE—An up-to-date threshing outfit I S?“tly for ten nunutee over a slow fire.
^mn«,nei?i?'w^?r"Ma?8ey 25 horse power traction I Skim; strain; add salt and

s s™r-T*i“ lu .
Cyclone blower or stacker, together with tank I en stock and two tableipoone
hM*nnU™th^=i.(‘ caboose The above rig IlÆt them simmer together for 
has only threshed about 50 days. Owner win 
sell same for 82,000 cash, or where gilt-edged 
seounty is furnished on time at 8 per cent h, 
tere8t. Apply to William Lloyd. Dunre, Man,
F°?t»5rt 7sTvai“., °* daPPle gray horses.
in «ni1 d i”?- 16 hands Ingh, six years old and 
travel in ahnnt°H Drlv® 8infile or double and 
Lowe Para Man mmUteS' Qllb«ct Russell.

^--------  -^S) cAs v

à TràiqedJfurôew
Cooking for the Sick..

eggs
using

The question of varying the diet in the 

often a troublesome one.sick-room is1

SOOTHING

Powders
Relieve FEVERISH HEAT. 

Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc. 
Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 

during the period of

excellentan
hospitals. 8

TEETHING.
Please observe the EE In STEEPMAN.

WALWORTH,

EE EESURREY,
ENGLAND.

if

E:

I 11-tt t' for sale Barred Rock cockerels and 
1 pullets from prize winning stock- either from 

a pitcher and pour I PuUet or cockerel matings. Geo. Wood, Holland 
over them a quart of boiling water. Cover 1 IaD' 
closely, 
cold.

and let it stand on ice 
Strain.

until
Good for nausea from 

A little wine and
S'

•V1diarrhœa. 
be added, if desired.

Apple Water—Slice into 
a dozen juicy sour apples, 
spoonful of sugar, and 
quart of boiling water, 
until cold, then strain, 
tive.

*sugar may

Let it 
If rice is 

need 
an hour before

a pitcher half 
Add a table- 

pour over them a
v.-m .*■^3Cover closely, 

Slightly laxa-
m- >v--

FI laxseed Lemonade—Into a pint of hot 
water put two tablespoonfuls of sugar 
and three of whole flaxseed. Steep for 
an hour, then strain; add the juice of a 
lemon, nd set

pepper, 
a pint of chick-

pMIissl
•ockerels to spare.
THOMAS BROS.. Crossfleld. Alberta.

on ice until required.
A. G. OWEN.

of rice.

I two hours, 
a pint of boll- 

taste.

then strain, and add half 
ing cream, and salt to 
on e, and serve hot.

Flour Emel—Mix 
Hour with milk

I Hobbies for Health.
The best thing in the 

is sleep;

third, proper dress.

Boll upi§| hi

111 A few good
a tablespoonful of 

enough to make a smooth 
paste, and stir it into

F°Valf„y': "t laud In thü Ok. I earful not to let it "bo^'san.

M» $ôïï'vti?1n!iïS.-lS',,Sïï‘.SÏÏ! aiarihil **'

KiSiSS B ,ie“° «roly 1 M. Wtlibt. 6 B<"IM-«o-r Otaal.-Mol.tan , p,„,

FwasSaassa'isttm 1,r= .
&fS5t. Bea." 1̂”*» =.. 4 cloth.

'C'OR SALE—Five Improved Yorkshire sows | boil il hard for ten hours, 
bacon TheBO aru the long ofr the cloth,^ HamImon,teepawae.nMant “ “ | f'°W

"IjlOB SALE—Good, clean, improved American ,Z°, t*'asp°onfula of ««ur from the dry 
for samnVn Ca^ '°tS °r amalltir uuantities. Wiite I 1 1X ll "lth cold "ater to a smooth 
Forkt“sMk.a Pn0eB’ Harry Stilborn, Pleasant paste. and stir it into half a pint of boil-
T UMBER and dimensions. t,.„ce „oBtH and and '"'sleetiu‘ .lhr,‘ minutea.
-LJ cordwood for sale iu carload lots For ,^r . n Thls >■ considered
or°T Rr8'pWrttenTI,°8 -S|Mmce' Rai"V Hiver. Ont f p y K°°d for children while teeth- 
or.) K. Post. Green ridge. Man. " | lng-
MILrL’ïïAN?I,3D-.Th<’ Dairy HepsrtmenTof I Arrowroot—Mix 
“J-*-, t*le Manitoba Agricultural College is me- 
Parïo to contract with farmers on liberal terms
FobllstU19nfi8eForUlllktand c,'eai" beginning 
fmnl D 1 ' f a particulars address W j
lege Win„i0peg8Ma°h. U‘nryWti Agricnltura. Col

T-WENTV.FIVE thousand .
Moose Mountain District 

from ten to twenty dollars 
Forget. Assa.

world for nerves 

proper food; tht>the next.
a quart of boil- But as good as ^ I Q.80 For 

1 * 200 Egg 
INCUBATOR : g

Perfect In construction and 
action. Hatches every fertile V V 
e*g. Write fbr catalog to-daj. I *
^EO. H. STAHL. Quincy, HI,

any one of these is a hobby.
How often does 

■ion :
one hear thett exprès-

Oh, that is So-and-So's hobby.” 
spoken rather disparagingly ? It ia the 
tendency of the■ average mind to regard 

who has aperson
thusiasm

■ pronounced en- 
as a species of harmless luna

tic, rather to be pitied. The truth of 
the matter is that 
especial fad is greatly to be 
it probably provides

SEDERS’ DIRECTORYae | .t?ckeeke6ut’w^Mm post?®ce address, class of 
. „ _nd I rs,m ’ r be mserted under this heading

““ '"niïjzzrz.*r,»rr “• "•

à"”.''?' °L T I
a fad is eminently desirable. pNiL^OS” Elbsb°ro, Assa.. breeders

a bent in that direction 
encouraged, 
humanity that 
make viein

Then take 
and let the ball dry in a 

oven for ten hours

■
anyone who has any 

envied,
more interest

M: Gratemore.

S

&ï.

■Hi■■■■■
fï/S

H■

a teaspoonful of Ber- 
muda ar,°w,oot with four of CQld milk
S r it slowly into half a pint of boiling 
milk, and let it simmer for five minutes 
It must be stirred all the time to 
lumps, and keep it from burning, 
naif a teaspoonful of

should always he | ( ] VV'T^JEOR- Dominion City.—Barred Plv- 
wo wilTwork ?! °U' ,e!Oy2Lwto^CocMnsOChin8'BlaCk-brea8trd

for ôur materlaT n^° H V-CLENDENINGlS^. Man.-Breeder 
d' and qu>te neglect to | ",al 111 ,rlx>s<' breed."PH.' v! C'lendenbigaUle' ^ 

“°"t resources that. will |n J°HN GARDHOUSE & SONS. Higlifleld P o‘. 
amuse us until we are called I ilioHhorns'^n er8i°f Sc®,tc? and Scotch topped

ih°re horses. lD and Leicester «heep and

prevent
Add It isacres in fanions 

Prices ranging 
Apply W. A. Rose.

•ugar, s pinch of 
one of cinnamon, is desired, 

place of the cinnamon, half 
of brandy may be used, 
raisins

salt, and
, In when

a teaspoonful „tore
or a dozen la rire .

may be boiled in the milk. ]f P st„
are preferred, they should be ence " 

sugar may be omitted.
t, tT' ,’üBsvtt—Uring a cupful of milk 
to the boiling point, and stir into it a
tablespoonful of molasses. Let It boil
tqi well; strain, and serve.

Sago

areTYTAN LEU-A farm to \v,.rk on «h ires near 
VV Brandon or Ind an Head. One with stock 

and implements preferred. If farm is large 
furnish plenty f lest class help. Address
A. Bonsteal. or .1 W. ... .......... i. Noltli B.y. Out.'
WANTED-Earm on shares,
. ’ v, Deer district. Two
implements. I. H MeKnssock
Ontario.

m

fi 
E

the raisins■ Hobbies helpstoned, and the one to forget 
give us pleasure In the 
are

. T °YoH?p' DaIa8bor°. Sask. Shorthorns, 
among the . .p- ' Jhei’ ~ Yorksblre swllla ot all ages and both sexes.

oole" - h““e- I LïiBBSaSte
JAMES DUTHIE. Melgund Stock Farm 

ney_Man—Shorthorns and Berkshirês.
t . F' LaLcon,heEYÀ,ilegiStered Heref°rd cattle.

1 \ A'.fi A' WATT, Salem P. O , Ont., and 
nd civdesdÏÏM odlce- Breeders of Shorthorns

SHm<e™<cI?N"?llfin,d Clydesdales Wm. Chal- 
Phone at refidence 8t°Ck Farm' Brandon' •

SH?ot,T,IK)EN®, of-tho fashionable families. 
rmfie^om"towny: Swan «-er. Man.-fC.N.B.l.

r. 'line WS? «1 MfpnitoU' Man- Breeder of 
which to sell 1 bhorthtOrns. Large herd from 
-ges for sale Aoung bulls and females of all

sorrow, and 
present.

or
■ . horses, 

iirey Co ,

TXT- ANTED 
▼ V grade cows.■II one pure bred 

I, Sask. M ilk.—WashThos. a tablespoonful of Hart-MO HE CLEANLY.
In popular parlance, the 

” caught on” readily enough ,o 
the suggestions 
hut a

pearl 8>»go, and soak it 
four of cold water, 
kettle, with

farm wanted. over night in 
Put it in a double 

a quart of milk, and boil un- 
1 1 'ie 8lW> is nearly dissolved,

to taste, and

: new maid

; particujar aboinjocatm'n.onh 'it nmt'i hu?"go.aS most of
and directions given her. 

a finger-bowl invariably 
a look of surprised 

to her face, which 
her mistress that 

Why, Rosa ; 
with before

Sweeten
ser\e eitlier hot or cold.

---- Put. into a clean quart
11 <>f milk, the whites

request for
broughtMilk and Albumin.

remonstrancehot I le at last soof two
small pinch of salt; cork, and 

shake hard for five minutes.
"iae Whey—Heat half

the boiling point, 
v. inegliias of .«berry, 
the

1 exasperatedeggs, and a she cried out : 
didn't tlie lady

r , e'er use finger-bowls"? ” 
a ° m : wr'* the meek

once around '0,uI’'’n.v mostly washed 
fore they came ! ” ’

P.0. Box 980, MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

WANTED !
^ i$ 15 i) ci- k a i rv

Wheat, Spring Rye, Oats, Peas, Bariev and 
Speltz, suitable for seed.

Highest pri
JOHN G. PURVIS, Box 98, WINNIPEG, MAN.

■
f

you lived

r a pint of milk to 
and pour into it 

Stir
Id- reply ; ” her 

their hands be-g?- 1 P<lgc, 
SV|);t l‘H tvs,
strain.

ns soon ns tho curd 
from the fire,

:

arid 
The whey

lemon
With rennet

YV. Church (Nr. Winni-
horns Hull « Marcbmon t Herd Scotch Shotit- 
Telephone lOo-tlq 8,866 from ‘“ported stoX

Send Samph 
evs paid.

Swer-r«n, if desired, 
be similarly I

a*i:

rec -iv, d tinea n
juice, vinegar.
Whey, use «alt instead of

II •l-Img safe, with 
■ very much.

MISS ELSIE DIG BY
3, 1906.

separated by 
or rennet.

t hauks many

8§ \V. N.Of <ui,)".(Er'L, Napinka, Man. : 
ot bhorthorns and Berkshires.

eugmr. Hobart, J*c. Breeder
Stock•v f

.

■I
lo. sale.
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TIE HMH UK OF COMMERCE mAssets. a branch of the Union of London and 
Smiths Bank.Coin

bullion . .$ 3.391,576 89 
Domi n i o n

and In our opinion, tbs situa
tion could not possibly be bélier, and we 
are very glad that we shall be able to 
find a permanent home in such a prom
inent situation, although we cannot ex
pect to enter upon our tenancy for about 
two years.

The General Manager then spoke as fol
lows :

m
tâ

be inserted 
word each 

e word, and 
idresaee are 
mpany the 
ala heading 
ry and

notes ... . 4,877,53V 75
$ 8,269,116 64RePS^.^^.!i Proc®edln6S of the Annual Meeting of 

Shareholders, Tuesday, 9th January,
Deposit with 

Government for
Dominion 

secur-
1906. r ’ity of note circulation. 

No es
400,000 00. eggs 

ra by using of and cheques on
other banks ..........

Balances due b y 
banks in Canada

a3,496.617 07The thirty-ninth annual meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce was held in the banking-house 
on Tuesday, January 9th, 1906, at 12 
o’clock.

Among those present were : H. P. 
Dwight, David Smith, N. Silverthorn, 
Summerville ; William Cook. Carrvi le 
F. J. D. Smith, Newtonbrook ; Mrs F 
J. D.

In accordance with the decision ad ised 
to you at the I e4inning of the 
31,300,000 of

GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS.on 3 firsts, 
tries at Ed- 
6 breeding 
i.exception- 
mgorexhi- 
irial order. 
:ott, Innis-

other
In reviewing the business situation a 

due by agents year ago we found it a much more dtflfl-
in Great Britain ............ 2,485,681 31 cult task than usual because of the

Balances due by agents varying state of
of tie bank and other which influence our progress. We Legan
banks i n foreign coun- the year 1904 expecting some cirrtail-
triea .......................................... 1,042,220 85 ment of a prosperity which had perhaps

Government bonds, muni- lasted too long without a check. But al-
cipal and other se- though the results from the forest, from
curities .................................... 5,711,102 77 agriculture, pasturage and fishing.

Call and short loans ....... 11,252,325 6/ all less than we had hoped, the end of
-------------------------the year found us prosperous and more

332,686,520 37 confident than ever.
however, we were spending money in all

........... 64,303,041 40 matters, public and private,
ampled scale for this usually prudent and 

101,327 86 economical country, and nothing but large 
results from industry for the past year 
would have justified our course. Through
out the who'e of 1905, however, there has 
been no moment of national doubt, and 
nature seems to have furthered almost 

effort

29,565 86year,
new stock has been issu.d, Balances 

and the paid-up capit 1] of the 
stands at $10,000,000.

lour Directors aie pleased to be able to 
report that 
have 1> 
history 
376,167.63.

bank now very
many of the factors

the earnings for the yearook’s New 
:gs for sale, 
sewinners ;
ndon. Mo n*

1e^n the most satisfactory in the 
oD the bank, amounting to $1,-

Smith, Newtonbrook ; John L. 
Blaikie, Robert M. Adding to this the sum of 

$564,996, being the piemium 
stock

;<f|
Dennistoun, I'eter- 

boro’ ; John A. Bruce, Hamilton ; F. C. 
Bruce, Hamilton ; Miss Robinson, Hamil
ton ; W. H. Lugsdir. Blenheim ; Robert 
Gill, Ottawa ; H. B. Walker, New York ; 
James Cratbern, Montreal ; G. A. Hol
land, Orangeville ; W. T. Boyd ; W. 
Tamblyn, Bowmanville ; E. W. Cox, H.
L. Watt, H. C. Cox ; R. C. Macpherson, 
Paris ; Henry Beatty, John Pugsley ; J. 
McE. Murray, Dresden ; R. Harmer ; R.
S. Williams, Goderich ; John Catto, Win. 
Spry ; F. C. G. Minty, Waterloo ; W. H. 
Lockhart Gordon, Hon. Mr. Justice Mac- 
laren, John A. Morton, A. V. De La
porte, G. G. S. Lindsey, E. R. Wood ;

Nanton ; G. M. Wedd, 
Walkerton ; John Hoskin. K. C., LL. D..
R. C. Carlyle, George Murray, J. O.

A. King-
Park- at

id Barred 
hompson’s 
Hovel, box

on the new
if sued during the year, we have 

been able, after providing for the 
dividend and for the contribution

we-e

usual 
to the

tension Fund, to write $219,233.99 off 
Bank Premises, and to add $1,000,000 to 
the Rest.

■ mBeyond a doubt,>reeder of 
took: iHt 

- and 2nd 
Brandon ; 
kerels for 
i a setting. 
$st variety. 
>uth Rock 
T. McFee,

ÆOther current loans and 
discounts .......... on an unex-W. Overdue debts (loss fully
provided for) ..........

Beal estate (other 
bank premia s) ... .

Mortgages .......................
Bank premises ...........
Other assets ..................

IDuring the year the bank has 
branches

opened
new as follows :
Columbia—at Penticton, Princeton 
South Vancouver ; in Alberta—at Clares 
holm, High River, Lethbridge, Macleod, 
Pine her Creek, Vegreville and Vermilion; 
in Saskatchewan — at Kinistino, Melfo t, 
North

In British than
- Ml!iiand 71,023 66 

51,878 41 
1,000,000 00 

162,305 92
-I..’-lerels and 

ither from 
. Holland,

Ml
mJ|

fl||
•Ü
- :

every we have made. This
$96,375,597 62 h&s clearly produ ed an optimism which 

B. E. WALKER, Gen-mil Manager. >8 fraught with great danger, and it is 
In moving the adoption of the report, to be hoI,ed that everywhere In Canada 

the President said : ’ the many who did not hesitate to incur
debt because they believed in the fujture, 
will, now that partial fruition of their 

come, hasten to get out of
will, I have no doubt, be re- debt before they consider what

penditure the still further removed future 
will justify.
apologize for repenting what has already 
been said elsewhere ; indeed, it can hardly 
be said too often.

Battleford, Saskatoon and Yel- 
lowgrass ; in Manitoba—at Brandon and 
at Louise Bridge, Winnipeg ; in Ontario— 
at Cobalt and Port Arthur, 
close of the bank’s year branches have
been opened at Fort Rouge (Winnipeg), PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

1,arry 1Sound’ and on tiank Street, The statements which havte been laid be- 
uttawa. Arrangements have been made fore you
for opening almost immediately two ad- garded as more than usually satisfactory, 
y ‘°na ranches in Toronto — one on A year ago we feared that we might not

if, ’ a‘m“ lmMn6diafcly north of have a continuance of such handsome 
Queen St., and the other in Parkdale. profits, but this year they are larger than

s you are aware, the provisions of ever, namely, $1 376 157 
the Bank Act formerly required that the ings relatively to the average paid-up 
number of a bank’s directors should not capital during the year are at the rate 
be less than five, and not more than ten. of a trifle over 14 per cent.
y an amendment passed in the last ses- point out to the Shareholders that the 

sion of 1 ailmment, the limit set to the year’s transactions have been exceptional- 
maximum number has been removed, and ly profitable and may not be easily re- 
you are now free to appoint any number pea ted. 
of directors, not less than five, which may 
seem to you advisable, 
increase in the volume of the bank’s busi
ness, of the wide extent over which it is 
now spread, and of the diversity of in- 
tenests with which we are called upon to 
deal, your Directors feel that 
crease in their number is desirable, and 

amendment to the by-laws will be 
submitted for

N. F. Ferris,

Since the

Thorn, W. A. Murray ;
man, Montreal ; T. L. Rogers, 
hill ; Dr. J. H. Garrigue, Richard Brown, 
Jamesm hopes has

,....iHedley, F. Nicholls, S. Nord- 
heime.-, Hon. George A. Cox, John Mnc- 
kay, J. S. McMaster, Hon. L. Melvin 
Jones, Hon. S. H. Blake, K. C., S. J. 
Moore ; Matthew Leggat, Hamilton ; R. 
Kilgour, C. D. Massey, R. Cassels, A. D. 
Clarke, Wm. Davies, Wm. Garside, Wm. 
Ross, Charles Bonnick; George F. Hedges, 
Cherrywood ; Cawthra 
Rutter ; John Aird, Winnipeg ; Mrs. E. J. 
Gripton, St. Catharines ; C. M. Gripton, 
St. Catharines; W. Murray Alexander’, 
Thomas Walmsley, R. Wickens, Edward 
Cronyn, E. H. Bickford, G. F. Little, A. 
W. Anglin, George A. Case, J. R. Shaw ; 
A. W. Robarts, Port Arthur ; A. D. Mc
Lean, Sarnia ; W. Manson, S. R. Wickett, 
G. A. Morrow, Walter Cassels, K. C., L. 
J. Cosgrave, George J. Foy, Frederick 

D. Hughes Charles, Peterboro’ ; 
Dickson Patterson, Major Deuer, R. Mul- 
holland. Rev. Dr. Griffin; A. G. Verchere, 
Wiarton ; H. G. Nicholls, Frank Darling, 
and G. M. Wedd.

new ex-
11M-

In saying this I need not : j

my These earner-.
It may be well before dealing with 

details, to consider the main facts which 
We must seem to influence our immediate future.

So far as our interests are in common 
with those of the rest of the world, the 
end of the Russo-Japanese war seems the 
most important event of the 
cost of money in the markets of Europe, 
owing to recent
mally high for many years. If, after the 

It is now clear that it final loans caused by this last war are 
was wise not to delay its issue, as the placed, we are to have a long period of 
activity in business, and especially the peace, then the value of money in Europe 
movement of the crops in the Northwest, should gradually decline, and this would 
made both the capital thus acquired and have a most favorable effect, not only in 
the circulation thus authorized very use- the ease with whicn money could be got 
ful and profitable. for Canadian enterprises, but in the cost

We are spending more money on bank °f the fixed charges upon the enterprises
As we said a arising from such borrowings, 

year ago, we believe that in times of un- the present terribly disordered state of 
usual prosperity we should do all that we Russia must pass away before Paris and 
reasonably can to provide the bank with other continental money markets are re- 
handsome and permanent es ablishments ; stored to a normal condition, 
such a course not only aids very much in any event, unless China intends to resent 
building up our busir.e s, but as one of the her bad treatment by the western 
great fixed charges in banking is rent, a tions. it seems as if wo may reasonably 
policy tending towards the ownership of expect peace and*1 great industrial de
ns many as possible of our branch build- velopment In that1 part of Asia which 
ings must in the long run add greatly to looks across the 
our net earnings. The large sum thus 
expended and written off has not 
vented us from adding to the premium 
new stock,
sufficient sum to make an increase to the 
Rest account of $1,000,060, thus bring
ing the total of the Rest up to $4,500,- 
000.

ir* only,
it hfch-
at once, 

:h of our 
, White 
le Island 
ew good

Mulock, A. F.

tm
4

year. The
During the year, in accordance with the 

resolutionlberta. In view of the referred to in the Directors’ 
Report, new stock amounting to $1,800,- 
000 was issued.

wars, has been abnor-

8some in-Wyld ;
an

ak your approval, fixing the
number at twelve. F

DRY 1 he various branches, agencies and de
partments of the bank bare been inspec
ted during the

llie Directors have again pleasure in re
cording their appreciation erf the efficiency 
and zeal with which the officers of 
bank

The President, Hon. Geo. A. Cox, hav
ing taken the chair, Mr. F. G. Jemmett 
was appointed to act as Secretary, and 
Messrs. E. Cronyn and W. Murray Alex
ander were appointed scrutineers.

The President called upon the Secretary 
to read the Annual Report of the Direc
tors, as follows :

premises than ever before. Of course
year.;lass of 

leading 
be less m

But IntheYoung , SI
have performed their respective■le.

duties.Home-
isdales.
reeders
swine.

na-
GEO. A. COX, 

President.REPORT.
Toronto, January 9th, 1906.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

30TH NOVEMBER, 1905.

The Directors beg to present to the 
Shareholders the thirty-ninth Annual Re
port, covering the year ending November 
30 th,

ocean to our own Prov
inces and to those States in the Amer
ican Union which have their shores 
the Pacific Ocean.

rkshire
chased

, 1p re- on1906, together with the usual 
Statement of Assets and Liabilities :

ed Ply-
easted

Liabilities. 
Notes of the bank in circu

lation ........
Deposits not 

bearing in
terest . .$19.425,688 84 

Dep o s i t s 
bearing in
terest, in
cluding in
terest ac
crued
date. . . . 54.947,802 12

on If so,
ably certain that this bank will 
largely in the trade which must 
both Canada and the United 
While the purchasing power of each in
dividual of these Japanese and 
peoples may bo very small—and that part 
of it which represents what is called for
eign trade is certainly very trifling—still 
the aggregate, owing to the vast popula
tion, will l e very large as soon as they 
are well enough off to buy such staples 
as wheat, flour, timber, railroad supplies, 
etc., in
obtain these commodities.

we are reason- 
share

amounting to $504,996, a

.............$ 8,738,670 68 come toreeder 
e, the The balance at credit of 

Profit and Lots Account 
last year was ...

Net profits for the year end
ing November 80th, after 
providing for all bad and 
doubtful debts, amounted

States.

m..... $IPO., 
opped 
p and

28,72 > 39 ChineseOur deposits show an increase of only 
about $4,000,000. The actual increase in 
ordinary deposits is, howerver, much 
greater, as at the close of the previous 
year we held a considerable amount of 
trust money awaiting early disbursement. 
Our loans are much larger relatively than 
last year, the widespread business activi
ty throughout Canada, an:l especially the 
Unusually large crop 
Northwest, being a sufficient cause.

By the purchase of the Bank of British 
Columbia in 1900, we acquired premises 
in London at 60 Lombard Street, 
n ed not say that the situation is 
excellent, but the amalgamated business 
of the two banks, together with the great 
growth of the last few y eats, have made 
the premises most uncomfortably small 

The premises situated

isor ns. 
sexes.

sB
toIan.— 

orses. 
rsale. 
Hart-

1,376,167 63 
564,996 00Premium on new stock .... to

MPI$1,969,890 02t. 74,373,490 96 any proportion to their desire to
lattle. Balances due to 

banks in Canada 
Balances due to 

banks in 
tries ... .

other
Which has been appropriated as follows; 

Dividends Nos. 76 and 77, 
per cent, per

movement in the
128,832 92 Another great factor in 

restoration of the
the gfadual 

money markets to a 
normal condition is the rapidly increasing 
new gold supply, 
year to the

, and 
iorns 
-bred

other 
foreign coun-at seven •il

annum ...
Written off bank premises. 
Transferred 

Fund

............$ 666.784 27
219,233 99

225,477 32 
429 37

I he addition in each 
world’s store of

We iSChal-
idon.

ilies.
J.B.),

Dividends unpaid ............
Dividend No. 77. most precious

metals of about $350,000,000 worth of 
gold, and about $100,000,000 worth, at 
present market prices, of silver, is large 
enough not only to steady the 
markets in the

t o Pension 
(annual contribu

t'd" J
pay

able 1st December ...... 319,824 Cl
25,000 00 Capital paid

T ransferred to Rest Ac- up .............$10.000,000 00
Best .... 4,500,000 00
Balance of 

profit and 
loss ac
count car
ried for- 
ward. . ,

■ SIcount ...
Balance carried forward ...

er of 
from 
if all

........ 1,000,000 00
58,871 76

money
course of time, but also 

and oc- to give great impetus to the efforts being 
period by made in
house of a mere

for our porposes. 
alongside the Mansion House, 
cupied for so long a 

banking
Smith, Payne & Smiths, lately amalga
mated
Smiths Bank, are about to be rebuilt, 
and this bank has secured that part of 
the site which will be known as No. 2 
Lombard Street, No. 1 being occupied by

some countries to escape from 
paper basis, and in others which 

are on a silver basis, to advance to a 
gold basis.

$1,969,890 02inni-
hodt-
iock.

the ancient

with the Union of LondonAs :s usual, the entire assets of the
and . 
pro-

:
We have entirely recovered 

ft om the decline in the volume of produc
tion caused by the South African 
indeed the output of $350,000,000 for
1904 means

and
58,871 76eder

tock bank have been carefully revalued, 
all bad and doubtful debts amply 
vided for.

14,558,871 76 figwar ;

•98,875.687 62
an increase in the annual

.
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enhanced interest shown regarding Can- 'el> f>r‘vifeges which enable them to un- of which exceed all other years’ are as a, “°r® Stab,° basis- ot the manufacture 
ada in both Great Britain and the United derse11 us in their markets ? We realize follows : of steel ralls at SauIt st«- Marie.
States, particularly exemplified by acute tbat this is a matter which must be we are sPeaking particularly ot Ontario,
discussions of tariff preference and reci- viewed broadly if any breadth of view 1905 .......................................... «25 426 OOO many of these remarks apply to Canada
procity. 18 shown by our neighbors, but we have 1904 ...............................’   20*704’non “8 ,a wbo*e' 60(1 of course much of this

as yet seen little evidence of that. Can- 1903 ..................................   QaJWm’nnn activity is the result of the great
ada and Newfoundland together own mag- 1902 .......................................   WsfiVoon °f the West"
nificent fishing areas, large enough to in
fluence greatly the fish markets 
world.

■BF*

n ■I

&
if.

t
While

E-; Br

e,E1. It is hardly necessary to enter as fully 
into the details of our foreign trade as 
we did

growth 
we cannot 

without a!I
Unfortunately, 

have prosperity, apparently, 
general increase in the cost of 
and in this connection the cost 
ing and the

The fiscal year 
covered by the Dominion Government re
ports ended 30th June, 1905, and the 
effect of the harvest of 1905 
ports is therefore not yet evident, 
again show a serious loss in exports, the 
total falling to 1203,316,000, about *10,- 
000,000 less than in 1904, and *22,500,- 
000 less than the high-water mark 
1903.

a year ago.
. .. . of the The otl,er great farming interest of On-

world inc™ VT-Tb C°U"trieS of the tari°- that of live stock, is less satisfac- 
power the dlLT « Purchas.ng tory, taken as a whole, than is desirable,
form or another °» f ' m °ne tihlI'ments of cattle have been larger than
The V,r ?*h 1 8tcadlly mcrease. for any year, except 1903, when they

P ospenty of our Atlantic and I’aci- ceeded the shipments of 1905 by 25 per
permanenc tea6dePendS VirtUa"y 0n the cent‘ The business, however, has bLn

Of fishTr^s Whv ehnC,ida8ed aVO,re °f °Ur unproCtaWe to both grazier and shipper.
exty step 'necessarydto" TT Paid tûo much for the cattle

y p necessary to protect and de- he put on grass and at nraaont
H „ ... velop such a national asset ? Indeed it feels forced in 1 prices

rrTrxts iK sstj: '
fiscal year the loss will have been made late Minister, has been exhibiting con-
. Tb6 .more serlous aspect of our siderahle energy in this direction, 
foreign trade is on the import side, 
had *10.000.000 less to

everything, 
of build- 

consequent cost of house 
a matter of great

on our ex rent should beIft
gg

We con-
When hard times come, as come 

they must, there will be a sharp adjust
ment in some direction, because clearly 
the wage*-etarner will not be 
tinue to pay such rents 
now by the workingmen in our larger 
cities, both in the east and in the west 

The Province of Quebec has shared 
The home and ln the général prosperity of Canada, 

markets for sheep have tbf on^y reason for not enlarging 
been good, and the prices paid in Can- ,bis fact is the absence

pay with by Der cent n, °nly about 60 ada for “offs Particularly so. Horses, thij bank- aP»rt from that in Montreal
way of exchanging commodities, and yet hi eh r„ u no^mal croP- but prices are also, have been in good demand. The and therefore of natural sources of in- 
we bought *7,500,000 more than for the last Tv*,,. f3!' /r°m th<? lack of which general result of all farming industry in forl»ation regarding industrial
previous year, widening the unfavorable least a nomal ^ ar°Se’ ther® Was at °ntar*° is showu hy larg«r purchases. . In Ontario and Quebec railroad building 
balance between exports and imports to very large “ on rS ^ ’T** * ment 7 pay““,t" on mortgages, impie- 18 Proceeding at a pace which marks a
*83,500,000. From 1895 to 1901 in kinds h = h P' Produce of almost all ment notes, and other debts, indicating a new era in transportation in this

b*.n« ol 1899. the haa not Progrès, j'* W>. lumber trade in Ontario there has ,ahea ia 'nrreasing in volume most satis-
over imports was *51.000,000. This has are excessent. The ^ e?n®.rnl r®au,ts * ■ '®dlftIon ™ the cut. as in New factorily. while at Montreal there were
been followed by an excess of imports Halifax & South W t <>DJP e lon °* the unsuic , )ut prices for pine and hem- increases in the number of ocean arrivals 
over exports from 1902 to 1906, indu- do much for some partT o^NW year "as been* &t ^ hitiheSt' and the and^departures, in freight and passenger
s»ve. but practically for only three years. We arc able once mL to report that th' there mav in th Pr°SperOUS one' While traffic, in the revenue of the port, and 
of *125,000.000. As we said a year various branches of m epo^ that the may’ m the coming season, be a ,n local canal traffic. Shipbuilding in
ago, we are spending money in public these Provinces have been,'as^ rule* xery Auction^ p’raps 'arë'so^higï «°"? Pr°" SeT^t *** aCUVe> termlnal tacil-
and private improvements, looking to the Profitable, and that in many cases the a good profit and fni fl enSUre , a‘ Montreal Quebec
future for a return, but do not let us yearly output has airain bTëtvTT h „ / ' .and unless there is a gradually improved, and in

EE—w-

. „h, , the prevlous year> while 5r»tifying and important industrial fact in northern Ontario of rich
n^rlv lU nn^L U"lted States wero !® ® further improvement in the condi- silver-nickel-cobalt
nearly *11,000.000 greater. Of our im- llons surrounding the manufacture of iron 
ports, iron and steel in all forms, includ- an<1 steel, and particularly the bednnimr 
mg rails, account for nearly *10,000,000. of the manufacture of rails, the excellent of any 
Ihia gives a concrete illustration of what «Polity of which seems to have been four miles
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 138vident that 
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part of 
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arrivals 
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irt, and 
ling in 
al facil- 
! being 
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m
is all that the country needs. It is arHr]e „„ 
clearly a part of the world where many with winter wh^t*/ WhU® *" comPetition 
millions of people may work out their United States ^he *#“ PartS °f the
material independence; may, in propor- ca ried nft ,k' t 1 our var,etic"
tion to their industry and intelligence and Clark Exhfb , at the tais
become owners of property ; Bnd where a Portland, Oregon To affiTtlf the^i 
larger proportion than is often the case portance of the discovZ ,hi n

LZ. WOr,d *•““ ‘“ «“ '" '■ S.ÏÏ’r
"h™ «««y ».r. „u- ‘oTby

mating the wheat crop at 90,000.000 to wheat, but rather in the caUle 
W.C0.000 bu.b.,., *« „t to London IIy. „heart
the estimate of our Winnipeg manager, successfully in other localities 
which was 82,540,000 bushels. For all in the Swan River Valley 
grains together his estimate was 174,- Manitoba, where, for four 
125,000 bushels. The crop has now been ments have demonstrated its 
harvested and largely marketed, and the These two districts 
revised report of the Northwest Grain 
Dealers' Association, at October 
was as follows :

speculation throughout the West. That production of both coal and coke, 
men should invest or speculate in land several new mines are being 
where land is almost the one great as- There seems to be no reason why these 
set is inevitable ; that farmers should two staple industries should not 
buy and try to hold more land than steadily, especially in view of the almost 

ey can easily cultivate, although they unlimited1 raw material, unlit British 
are dependent upon an uncertain labor Columbia takes its place among the great 
market, is quite natural under the cir- coal and lumber producers of the world, 
cums ances , but when an entire com- In anticipation of this, several large sales 
mvnity merchants, manufactu rers, of timber limits have recently 
farmers, professional men and clerks-is place at good prices, and among the 

notablv J" J*® eff°rt l° ,ncnease the buyers are a good
in northern nr"^ ^ lan<*; trouWe must come sooner Copper mining and smelting are
m northern or later. There are, of course, many established

things transpiring which will legitimate
ly advance the market value of 

town and country, 
ences are at the moment probably 
powerful than the mere views of

andmen. opened. -3
Mgrow
ale;

t

%4taken
grown

many Americans.
now

and profitable industries. 
They require large capital and complete 
technical knowledge, but the results of 
such a combination seem to be as sure as in 
other well-managed manufacturing busi
nesses.

years, experi- 
success.

ore so remote and so in 
different geographically that it is hardly 

15th, safe to venture a guess as to what we 
may not hope to accomplish in this 
important development.

land 
but these influ-

«less
a com-

y munity bent on holding for a rise land 
for which many have no personal 
Some day or other 
large number will wish

The year's output of the 
Boundary mining district is al out 1,000,- 
000 tons. There is a marked improve- 

an Uncomfortably ment in lead and silver mining, and the 
to sell at the

Bushels 
per acre. 

21.6 
46.6 
31.0

34,900 13.7
A total of 167,048,130 bushels.

Total
bushels.

use.1 here has been a large increase in the 
shipments of cattle to the East, and as 

36,810,400 a whole, prices were better than 
66,311,800 year.

Acres.
Wheat 4,019,000
Oats ........... 1,423,000
Barley ... . 433,800 
Flax ...........

outlook seems better t^ian for many :!last
While conditions for the profitable 

13,447,800 grazing of cattle by farmers 
478,130 favorable as we could wish.

same time, and grievous loss will doubt
less result. years.

The cattle-ranching business has been 
Public improvements by municipalities fairly good ; important movements look- 

and the erection of buildings of all kinds 
throughout the three Provinces 
been proceeding at a remarkable 
The increase in building during 1904 in 

There Winnipeg 
the 
and 
are

'are not as 
there will 

doubtless be a steady increase in live
stock shipments, and in time this will

valuable feature in farming 
throughout the three Provinces, 
is a notable

ming to the growing of fruit on a large 
have scale are being made ; irrigation in 
pace. dry districts is being successfully

ried on ; farming and dairying in the 
districts where pursued have been proflt- 

a much further in- able, and, generally, all land operations 
The buildings erected, have yielded a good return for labor be-

however, in 1905, are almost twice as stowed thereon,
many as in the previous year, although of real estate and activity in building
the aggregate cost is not very much have been as marked as in other parts 
in excess. The supply of houses in °f Canada, and in Vancouver, especially,

now about equal to the speculation in real estate has reached
demand, and it is to be hoped that this proportions 
will cause

some
car-

The conditions under which 
sown, ripened and harvested 

all more favorable than we have 
right to expect every year, and a marked 
contrast to those of the previous 
Perhaps the most 
of the wheat

ÀÎg ,bethe crop a 
were 

the

mostwas

seemed to make it improbable 
that there would beimprovement in

character of the breeding of cattle 
horses in several localities, but hogs 
not increasing satisfactorily in number ;

are dairying and the smaller ad
juncts of good farming, such as poultry- 
raising, obtaining sufficient 
Our Northwestern farmers 
delay too long developing along 
which have been successful in such States 
as Iowa, Minnesota and others, especial
ly in view of the deterioration 
land to which we have referred.

In the ranching districts the 
tions under which 
have

crease in 1905.year.
satisfactory feature 

crop is the proportion, 
as 80 to 85 per cent., 
as high-grade milling 

And it is to be remembered 
wheat, when compared with 

the wheat similarly graded in the United 
States, is really so superior to tha latter 
as to put our farmers to some disadvan
tage in obtaining what their wheat is 
really worth.

The

Increase in the value
43norsaid to be as high 

which is classified 
wheat. attention. Winnipeg seemsthat should not 

lines
our

mwhich promise trouble for ■ 3Üsome check to building of a some of the investors, 
speculative character. This being the year for the mcurious

quadrennial recurrence of large returns 
from the Fraser River, salmon fishing in 
British Columbia has been successful, and 
the fish have fortunately brought a high 
market price. The previous three years 
have been so unsatisfactory that vigorous 
steps for the preservation of this great 
industry have become plainly 
and we are glad to know that as one of 
the results from a Commission appointed 
by the Dominion Government we are like
ly to have much more attention paid 
hereafter to the fishing interests of the 
Pacific than has hitherto been the 
We cannot expect that the next three 
years will produce satisfactory results, 
but if arrangements now in contempla
tion can be completed, the result should 
be a steady prosecution of efforts at in
creasing the number of salmon, and, if 
these are successful, we may in the course 
of time build up the three lean years of 
the Fraser River to the level of the 
fourth year, and we may also improve all 
other British Columbia salmon rivers. The 
object is so vitally important to British 
Columbia that

The payment of debts is, of course, 
terially better than in 1904. 
dantly evident, however, that people 
throughout the West have incurred 
heavy debts for the holding of farm and 
city property, and but for this 
unsatisfactory crop of 1904, the financial 
effect of the present 
been much

of the ma
lt is abun-

tl.'fcondi-value, although seriously 
affected by the fall in the price 
must.

money '■ ncattle were fattened 
most

of wheat,
nevertheless, be from $70.000,000 

*75,000,000, and to this must be 
added that of the cattle, hogs 
dairy produce, etc. This is not a large sum 
of money compared kith agricultural

varied, being excellent in 
parts, and in others while not bad, still 
not quite satisfactory, 
larger than last year, prices better, 
the industry has prospered, 
one of the largest and best known ranches 
in Alberta, 
ties

and the
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glad to nolice that throughout the West 
there is a determination 
those extending credit to be 
rigid and careful in future.

The sale of
figures in older parts of the 
it is world, but

a very large sum of money for a 
country so young in everything 
contributes to industrial 
tistics

however, to the authori- 
of the Mormon Church, at 

price which means the re sale of 
ranch for farming purposes, is only 
of many indications that the future of 
the large ranch 
There

on the part of 
much more

which 
success. Sta- 

regarding new countries 
much greater significance 
of the possibilities of the 
illustrations

the
case.BRITISH COLUMBIA.onehave 

as indications le the Northwestern
had more attention from Eastern 

Camttia'-and from the 
ing the past year, no Province in Can
ada has had greater prosperity 
ly to

Provincesis at least uncertain, 
are undoubtedly large areas much 

more suitable for ranching than for any
thing else, while other parts of Southern 
Alberta are destined to be converted into 
successful farms, growing among other 
things the best of winter wheat. And 
iB this connection we

ha.1future than as 
of the present, and those 

we submit, regarded in connection 
the very small proportion

outside world dur*
,Swith

, of the avail
able area which has yet been settled 
enough to dispose of doubt 
ability at some time in the 
future to supply Great Britain 
requirements in cerea's.

When nature is willing to do so much 
lor us, it is depressing to consider 
badly man often does 
is unfortunately no longer 
doubt that many of the more early set
tled of the Manitoba farms are decreasing 
in productive power because the land 
has been allowed to deteriorate. Farm
ers who are careless year after year in 
the selection of seed, who neglect to de
stroy noxious weeds, who will not 
sider their land in changing crops from 
iear to year, or protect their 
being harvested, 
the public good, 
the law permits, be

municipal authorities 
out the law, both 
low noxious 
farms, and

relative- II
its immediate possibilities 

British Columbia.
are 

as to our 
not distant 

with her

than
This huige Province, 

destined probably some day to outstrip 
all others in wealth, with resources 
which require literally millions of peo
ple for their development, has at present 
but a handful, as it were, of people, 
is so -rich in products of both sea and 
river, valley and mountain,—fish. fruit,
grain, cattle, timber, coal, and almost 
all minerals; it is

must not. forget 
the important enterprise of sugar-making 
in Alberta, based entirely on beet crops, 

? grown in that Province.
One wonders how many Eastern Cana

dians realize that there
how 

There 
an room for

It we can only hope that 
politics will not be allowed in 
ner whatever to interfere with the desired 
result.

his part.
are already in 

Manitoba alone over 3,000 miles of rail
way. When we consfder what railways 
have done for Manitoba, we may im- 
agine the intense interest in 
I’rovinces in the building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, which will

any man-

Salmon fishing is, however, only 
a small part of the great fishing rights 
possessed by Canada in the 
Ocean and the rivers running thereto. 
1 ho supplies of halibut and herring 
almost inexhaustible, and there are large 
quantities of other fish, such as smelts, 
cod, whiting, etc., but at present 
business of fishing is not well organized, 
nor is there sufficient skill in the 
munity to make the best use of this great 
natural source of wealth, 
if in Eastern Canada and in foreign 
t ries

so lovely a country 
for man to live in; and it can eventually 
be so largely self-supporting because of 
its possibilities in producing varieties ol 
food and

the new Pacific

open
up another great stretch of fertile lands ; 
in the entry of the Canadian Northern 
Railway into Edmonton ; 
proposal of the Canadian Pacific 
way to build from the south-east to the 
same point. These new Provinces, tran
sected by main lines of transcontinental 

„ . , carry railways, will need rapidly
as to farmers who al- K. ot branch lines, andweeds to grow on thpir • , ,

as to their 4, „ development of this kind.aSs LO Lneir own road allow-- o 1 . ,anow Saskatchewan and Alberta
mulch

varieties
that no one can doubt 
acter of its industrial future, 
physical and financial problem of British 
Columbia is by far the most difficult ol 
any of the Provinces, and it 
able that the other 
should

of manufactures, 
as to the char-

are
« ' ■■■$con-

But the —111
* ''S

1 and in the thecrops when 
are simply enemies to 
and should, as far as 

treated as such.

Rail-
4:com-seems desir- 

Canada 
British

people of 
appreciate what the 

many miles Columbians have to do. 
we may expect great

the would It is doubtful
Individually the 

arc well off, and 
the growth of the city of Vancouver is 
as startling as that of Winnipeg, 
gary or Edmonton, but the number of 
people in British Columbia is about 
same as in the city of Toront >, and a 
large part is not of white blood, 
small body is called 
initial expenditures

coun-
any conception has been formed of 

the extent and richness of the fishing 
grounds owned by British Columbia, 
the present time the United States fish- 

ore taking large quantities of hali
but. using our ports for refuge in 
of storm, and

people of this Province

iropc, 
inces, 
i well 
rgard 
more 
'ailed
COUII-
from 

uring 
V we 
?reat 
Eition 
if we 
aims 
nada 

the
f in - 
that, 
quite 
hero 
west 

the 
for 

i ope. 
how- 
Ined,

ances a change would at 
great as to show how 
is the neglect of 
glad to hear that
and

are each so 
and the

once result so 
criminally reckless 

such a course.

AtCal-larger than Manitoba, 
new settlers are to 
extent going into these 
that it will try our ability to 
most to keep pace in railways and 
other aids to material

so much greater an 
Provinces, 

the ut-

ermenWe are
^ t lie Canadian Pacific

the Canadian Northern 
working in conjunction 
°f the Experimental 
over their lines special 
samples of grain and of noxious weeds, 

in charge of lecturers who will il-
be!,ratetuh® advant“g'e of good seed, the 
best n,eth„ds of cultivating grain and of 
exterminating weeds.
the loss in 
!,y for the

thenew
case

shipping their halibut from 
Vancouver in bond to the United States. 
Wc cannot, of course, interfere with 
legal rights they have, but surely, as in 
the cise of the Atlantic fisheries, we ought 
not positively to aid such a diversion of 
our natural products, 
wc should also like to draw attention to 
the unfortunate effect of the exclusion of 
Mongolian labor.

m
Railways, 

with the officers 
Farms, are sending 

cars filled with

This 
m ike C eall upon to

Thesaprogress.
arc not only possess d of 

great possibilité s as producers of grain 
and cattle, they also contain 
quantities, coal, lumber, oil and 
natural

mnecessary to rend t 
even the earliest conditions of settlem >nt 
possible.

new Provinci s any vM
-ims
'Cm

C'-jl
j

dïSSi
aaSM

4

Ami these initial expend! tu resin lar. e
other cult of

mean roads built in one of the most diff-
countries, bridges 

rivers, etc. ; indeed, at In this connectionacross great 
the

The fur trade of 
last year for that part of the Territories 
north

resources.
every poi t. 

nrst outlay is most cosily, especially 
compared with that of the prairie 
inces.

and the effect and 
money from diseases of wheat. 
nlost interesting fact in grain- 

wh ,mg ln the Northwest at present is 
«t might be called the discovery 

c i,n,. great winter wheat 
that la'Cly We had not even considered 
19nn "ler w,ieat could be grown, 
of iv, 7® raiSed ,ess than 30.000 bushels 
quan i "T?*' whi,P Year the
1 500 o' Alberta is estimated at
tics in'','. ushgls' The highest authori- 
.'7* u,c United States
value i’ ,<0 *tS quality, and as to the

asof the New Provinces 
tributary to Edmonton, is estimated 
value at over a million dollars. 

Immigration

which is Prov- It was of most notice- 
able value in connection wilh both fishing 

ex- and canning, and the lack of such 
must have a very deterrent effect

in And when communication is
made, the individual again has to 
pend unusual labor and labor

upon
is now very large, the 

numbers roming from the United States 
bring still much greater than those from 
Europe, while

that 
areas where

money 1 cfore he 
1 lie ult in ate re- 

expomlituic, if wisely 
n matter of doubt, hut the 

ex,dan why British Columbia 
grows more slowly in population than w ■ 
all wish.

can gt*t any return, 
suit of such progress in this particular industry.

been considerable railro.ul 
building in Southern British Columbia, 
and sooner

'There has 41the movement of Ca
nadians from the c ist to the west of Lake 
Superior is almost half as great as th 1 
immigration from

made, is not 
difficulties

In
■;4or later large developments 

must follow the building of the 
, Trunk Pacific Railway across the

, nU6r. ",slni's«. depending as it part of the Province.
ineeq"hS ',nn"1y “pon the Pri|irie Prov- Esquimau A Nanaimo 
inces, has been very satisfactory n.q th 
both volume and price. T„ COlll 
there hae been a handsome increase

4
G l andthe United States. 

The land sales are so large that the 
railway. land

*over
1

: «8»
The upper 

The sale of theand colonization comare most en- Railwny to the 
also

panies 
prices.
draw attention to the widp rpngie of land

have materially advanced their 
In this connection we again Canadian Pacific Railway should 

haw? an important effect 
in velopment of Vancouver Island.

which produces surh an upon the de
rm
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UNITED STATES. second time exceeded a billion 
In common with most other portions of these figures leaving 

North America, the Pacific Coast States ance of trade in favor of the United 
o* Washington, Oregon and California, in States, 
all of which we have branches, have

hearty acknowledgment at this meeting institution where the Executive have j)een 
The report of the Di- so thoughtful and so careful of the in

terest of the employees. There has
the address to which we have just lis- ways been a feeling that, whatever th

There is tened from the General Manager, will, I de ision of the head office may be, *
am sure, be well received, not only by ly consideration has been shown
those now present, but by all the Share- that in almost every case generosity

test of expanding holders of this bank. No doubt a kind hand-in-hand with justice.
Almost Providence is responsible for a large part the Shareholders, and they can 

every blast furnace is in operation, the of the prosperty that was so admirably word for it, that there is 
volume of ore being transported froiq portrayed in the address of the General for tl
the mines, and consequently of pig iron Manager, for a large part of the progress staff. Again, we thank
manufactured, exceeding all previous in manufactures and in various branches kindly recognition, 
experience. This enormous volume of of commerce, and yet I think
legitimate and profitable trade is un- all look to those men who have been at
fortunately, but perhaps naturally, ac- the head of this institution and say that
companied by excessive speculation in they are responsible for a
securities, with

dollars,
an enormous bal- of Shareholders.

rectors, the address of the President andEE al-Their internal trade has bien 
on a greater scale than e\er. 

joyed unusual prosperity during the past evidence of this in every kind of busi- 
year, exceeding in many respects any rec- ness activity, but in nothing more clear- 
ord in the past. ly than the usual

trade — that of iron and steel.

cn- a kind- 
and 

goes 
assure 

accept my 
every reason 

throughout the 
u for this very

I can
The wheat crop in Washington has been 

the largest in its history ; the salmon 
season has been very satisfactory and 
profitable, both in volume and in price ; 
the lumber business has improved 
that of the previous year ; the crop of 
hops is larger than usual, but the great 
fall in price has made the business 
profitable ; the trade with Alaska 
the north has been better than for 
eral years ; the end of the Eastern 
has been followed by a great increase in 
the trans-Pacific trade ; preparations are 
evidently being made for the entrance in
to Seattle of new transcontinental roads; 
and generally the year has been one of 
the most prosperous in the history of 
Washington.

wm-

over
It was then moved by Mr. James 

l rathern and seconded by Hon.
M. Jones :

you can
LymanI un-

and
sev-

That the meeting do now proceed to 
elect Directors for the coming year, and 
that for this purpose the ballot-box be 
opened and remain open until 8 o’clock 

been presented, we will all join heartily this day, the poll to be closed, however 
in the resolution. I have, therefore, whenever five minutes shall have elapsed 
much pleasure in moving ; without a vote being tendered, the re-

That the thanks of the meeting are suit of the election to be reported by the 
Ore cannot due, and are hereby tendered to the scrutineers to the General Manager ”

It would not be wise for state of abnormal fr*“ent- V^e-P-esident and other Direc- The m feting then adjourned,
anyone to venture upon an estimate of that the rent h to ,be hoped *°r8 /or their careful attention to the in- The scrutineers subsequently reported the
the probable effect on Washington of the country will n.TTn 'T * °f the T* °' bank’’ ,ol,owin« gentlemen to be elected as DU
development of Alaska which fs so rapid- volume and the 1 ”f,.the rn °" WaS Beconded by Mr- N- E'E" ^ th® COming year : Hon- George
ly going on; of the trans-Pacific trade Before sUtinJ down T ThV T’ °arr,ed “«animously. f. Cox, Robert Kilgour. W. B. Hamilton
now only in its infancy ; and of the de- mind gentlemen u h a ‘ e to re- resident On behalf of my co- Leggat, James Crathern, John Hos-
velopment of its own vkst resources in “ave Th ' he'eT™d 1 D‘reCtorS and f°r Wf- I desire to ex- *in. C„ LL. D„ J. W. Flavelle. A
timber, and in lands suitable for wheat this rm , the eame thmS before-that Press my thanks and appreciation of the Kmgman, Hon. L. Melvin Jones Fredeiic
culture. White the cold whTh hl T ’ WblCh, is fi led with many resolution that has been so kindly Nicholls, H. D. Warren, B. E Walklr
reached Seattle from the Yukon shows a figures isTeaUv nat Td t0° “7 “7^ ^ ^ H°"' Mr’ Justice Madaren At a meeting of the newly-elected Board
total of nnl„ T h ngures, is really not pitpared so much for and seconded by Mr. Silverthorn The of Directors, held

:r“ r vr Ltour r,r::rrr; u~wa-c-
si^ d6 t0tth tUP .*16'667’000’ and it Shareholders and for the customers’ of able to assist in the directio’n^ “ 
seems clear that, while there must be de- the bank in the various Provinces, and ress of this great institution is 
hTT*8* lD.Various namps, the total is not -n the various States to which I have of satisfaction to them 
likdy to decrease for some time to come, referred. I make this statement because Mr. Henry Beatty then 
especially as so little territory has as yet ,l may seem curious to you that “ That the thanks of the 
been worked by dredges or hydraulics. we should be interested in many facts tendered to the General

which seem quite local. They are local assistant General Manager and other 
•° J aS people ln Toronto are concern- officers of the bank for the satisfactory 
ed, but they are deeply interesting to discharge of their respective duties X 
people in the various sections with which the past twelve months.”

Tfv°6 r PbB motion was seconded by Mr S
Th„ motion for the adoption of the Nordheimer, who said :

r°P"rt T7a8,,then pUt and carr*ed. Considering the excellent
the 1 resident—As we stated in the re- bank as disclosed by the 

port which has been presented to you General Manager, I deem it „ „
is morning, we have concluded that it Pleasant duty to second this t- ^

Direct l>e fWeH tQ increase the number of and not only to second the motion* ‘but 
Directois from ten to twelve, and a reso- to congratulate the General Manager nf 
•ution to that effect will now he pro- rectors and Shareholders 0„ the wonder-’ 
who i in », namJS of the two gentlemen ful showing of our institution 

v ill be offered for election, in addi- the greatest confidence 
ion to those at present on the board, the Management of the 

D. Warren and Mr. B. E. Mr. Walker—This is
I have

very large
prices which certainly share of the prosperity which has attend-

scem perilously high. The country’s re- ed this institution.
quirements for bank loans are very view of the admirable report which has
large indeed, and the rates paid for 
money in New York recently, although
only from day to day and for speculative 
purposes, are a sufficient indication of 
an overstrained condition, 
view without

B
I am sure that inwar

6

m

VX.

M 
I

I#
subsequently, Hon. 

was re-elected President 
and Mr. Robeit Kilgour Vice-President

and prog- 
a matter One VV.ty Colonist ltutvs

Via Chicago Great Western Railway. 
To points in Arkansas, 

meeting be Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, 
anager, the saa, Missouri, Nebraska, New Mexico 

Oklahoma and Texas. For full informa
tion apply to J. P. Elmer, G 

during Paul, Minn.

and to me. 
moved :

p ■■

Kentucky, 
Kan-

1

We find a similar prosperity in Oregon. 
The product in lumber was about the 
same as last year, with better prices. 
The State is said to have in standing 
timber two hundred and thirty-fiva billion 
feet, occupying about 54,000 square miles. 
This must be one of the world’s greatest 
timber reserves.

P. A., St.

,
PULL OUT THE STUMPS.-Stumps 

left standing in the field 
unsightly luxuries, 
hard to work, 
the waste, 
the land, and the 
field.

_■ 

■

are expensive. 
They make the land 

But the worst featwe is 
They take up so much of 

very best land of the 
By doing just a little figuring, 

any farmer with a stumpy field can de
termine that he is out of pocket a good 

its equivalent, each year 
by letting the stumps stand. This waste

the nineteenth tlma *“ e?.Urely ““necessary. With the modern 
It w ,, responded to this resolution and appllaate8 manufactured by the Milne

an ,mn, ,then moved by Mr- Robert Kil- 1'et it gives one rather increasing * th^ C°'' °f Monm°uth, 111., for

- a. -• - - -

pA°:v:r„,rTL“,-™
suu, .pp„„„u, lad, „d ,h„ decline île lvcLlpP-î. "
can be only partially attributed to an un- increase in th„ , ® co“se<3uente the <ua the “m who 
favorable season. The reccints , , e numl er of Directors which concerned thanseason. the receipts of sal- you haxe authorized by the resolution almost 

were the largest since just passed, we now have to ask 
her h 1 manufacture of redwood lum- assent to an increase in the 
her has ...creased, and the total for 1906 «hich the Board receives The
wooo ", "=*i“ « pc ..r'd.cLû.r;::

, W in 1J00, each intervening tins purpose is $20 OOfi and with 
year showing a moderate but steady consent we now propose'to increase that 

* h® receipts of lumber of all amount to $25,000. 
kinds at San Fran.isco for 1905 were be understood that 
159,000,000 feet, 
over 1904.

state of the 
address of theThe yield of wheat has 

increased, with a better outlook for the 
next crop than for many years past, and 
flour exports are larger, 
from fishing were excellent, indeed 
as in 1904.

The results
as good

Other industries, such as 
dairying and wool, have done well, while 
hops, fruit, etc., have had varying

The total results of all industry 
have given Oregon a signal year of prog
ress.

posed.■ I haxe 
in the Board and 
bank.

jl SI; sum in cash, orsuc
cess.

are Mr. H. 
Walker.

California has had some features of 
unfavorable kind, but still the year 
regarded as the best in the history of the 
State. The wheat

doing

a piece of etumpy 
Combination Stump

can be anchored by itself or 
to nearby stumps, is an excellent piece of 
machmery. A man, boy and team 
accomplish wonders with it 
time.

.

canrespond 
But, after all, they 

are even more deeply 
Our staff is

in a short 
much more than rs-It would 

turn its cost the firstIgiif

v
year, and the time 

operating It would not be missed, 
combination puller is advertised in 
paper.

xx e are. now of 
—stationed This

may be quite this 
is each

a thousand—about
at 133 branches, and you 
sure that this resolution 
predated by all these 
say any tiling further 
does Mr. Laird wish to 
we have Mr. Gill, 
and I would ask 
the resolution.

Mr. Gill—I esteem 
only for myself but 
Ontario where I 
loxved to make 
this

mon from Alaska 
1901. you to 

remuneration27ll The Milne people will be 
correspond with anyone inter-

year ap- 
I will not 

regarding it.

fflad to 
ested.men.

: nor

: !
say anything, but 

of Ottawa, with us, 
li i m to

HomwtokerV Excursion
Via Chicago Great Western Railway, 

o points in Alabama, Arkansas, Ari
zona Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mexico, 
co. North and South Carolina 
Jexas and Virginia.
•?2 for the round trip
first and third Tuesdays of each month j 
o April 11 th. For further information : 

apply to J. P. Elmer, G.
Raul, Minn.

growth.
it should, however, 

we shall not say a word to
neces- 

xx hole of tliis
. , we thougl.t it well

anges and lemons is about $40,000,000 making an imreuse to fix that 
as compared with $30,000,000 in 1901. the limit of the 
The crop of grapes for wine, table and 'aken for this 

was about three-quarters of an 
average, but the quality was the best 
jet known. The trade in canned and

a handsome increase sarily 
The value of the

at once theuse
it a distinction 
for that district of 

am stationed to he 
acknowledgment of

very gracious vote of 
When

the dock, and the 
as they have done

$25,000, butE notcrops of when 
amount as 

which might be

ri'.-R .

,
%fSy

New Mexi- 
Tenncssee, 

Only one fare plus 
Tickets on sale

al-sum 
pur pose.

then moved by Mr. J. 
and seconded by Mr. John A.

some
raisins it was 

IHaikie 
Bruce :

the Share- 
a ship reports herself at 

owners come 
to-day, and not 

captain

holders.

on board
green fruits was very large and profit- " Th:|t by-law No. 5, 
able, stimulated particularly by the poor Shareholders on 18th June, 
fruit crops of the Eastern and Middle amended by substituting the 
states. California is steadily increasing ' twenty-five ’ for the word 
In wealth and population, railroad b; ild- Ul6 fi,st line of the ,

In moving the resolution 
said .

only
, . the good

- \Ve m.„Sh:P’ but fea‘ disposed to 
' llke the looks of her 

'cry pleasant for the 
on behalf of the r 
the Canadian Bank 
to return thanks, 
ing under full and 
"e stand 
call comes.

P. A., St.adopted by the 
1901, be 

words

congratulate the
order of the 
add, 
it is

on

crew,”txventy ’ in
crew, and sosaid by-law.”ing is proceeding 

again profitable, while
building both hire and i„ Oregon and Vvry ^xcr-llent reasons ana given j„ the 
Washington, are exhibiting the same ac- nT"rt already submitted why 
11 v 1 ty as disc where in the United States 111,10,1 should be adopted.
and Canada.

crew of this go d ship, 
of Commerce, I peg 
We have been 

favorable winds, 
icudy to trim sails xvhen 

There is, perhaps, 
hearing of

rapidly, shipping jg 
and

Mr. li li.i ik ieEE'-
.

' ùm
tm-
; ■ a

re,11 estate
saii-
but
the

this 1X80-
m if other roa-

the admiralile and ex-sl>hs arc desired, 
haust i\ t 
tened 
real- oils, 
should ha\ e 
t < >rs,
the bank will 
Vs t mea suit'

some thing
a resolution than 

cold print, so that those 
privileged to he

more in the 
in reading it m 
of us who

Considering the United States 
the conditions

address to whichgenerally,
prosperous.

we have lis- 
thosct his

■:
are distinctly morning will furnish are

to-day xvill, IWith another great I t is most desirable that 
this addition to

we 1'fi’e i'res nt 
am sure, carry back 

Liti 1 ixx icks 
among tlie staff that 

member of it

corn crop, tliis year 
exceeding two and a hall billion 
with a wheat; / to our 

pression to
^ he efïorts

the Pit ec- 
am sure the Sharehol.I, rs of 

never grudge in the small 
the little addition xvhich is 

" be added to the

bushels,
crop of about 7'i!0,ut>0,0i)0 

liushels—only once exceeded la-fore 
about 150,000,000 bushels larger 
1904—with

res]iecti\ e 
spread: and I an lin- J

isgfepn: and 
than in 

croj s slightly
cotton crop of 

basis 
The

and a half 
the Importe for the

of each 
owners as

are 
being- part

recognized by the 
of tii 
should 
eonxinved 
ann nyst th 
you will h.-n 
this kindly 
foiiows from the fact

propos, ij 
<fist rilju 11,
(heir sen i,-, -,

• In a i c-

other grain
larger, and with a 
about

amount < :- 
1 ngst these gentlemen fui

e cause of the general success, 
am quite 

ones
; l> 1,,e3uHt hnx-e Kit the ship 

,ÜCCaslor‘ s'1» to continue 
vu e' * t'liuk this almost.

that. I know of no

am I
that 1 
the older

normal proportions, 
of a great commerce is established, 
exports exceeded a billion
of dollars, while

the Mr. xvhen TM i< 1 iin n--Mr. YPEWBIIINGPresident,
. . Gentlemen, the resolution

xx inch has been placed in my hand is 
one that 1

;E: 1 at 1 ios Book-keeping, Penman
ship, Shorthand, Tele-

EIE l,hr,UKh,y Wrd„eU,oreEre
pË(Ys- JiïTïTiIT coÏI^eg
I ortage Aye. and Fort St., WINNIPEG*? ’

and

f ■une will ffnd a very
cor.: :. ■ - ' -

■

Hi

• ■

SUFFOLK HORSES
Tor ale

We breed and import Suffolk 
horses, and our stud at present 
numbers fifty head.

\ oung stallions and
alxvays for sale.

mares

MOSS OM BOYD CO.
Sobcaygeon, Ontario.
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ■t!v« have been 
ul of the in- 
Tbere has al- 
whatever the 
ay be, a kind- 

shown, 
merosity goes 
I can

K io mi'{Æ

1
Lost, Strayed, Impounded.

00 T THROW MONEY AWAYBelow is to be found aand estray stock in Western ^amtea^I^iLddf 

tion to notices otherwise received, it includes the 
official list of such animals reported to the Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta Governments 

This department.is for the benefit of paid-up 
subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate." each of 
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a notice 
not exceeding five Unes. Notices exceeding five 
lines wdi be charged two cents per word for each 
additional word, payable in advance.

and m
assure 

!an accept my 
every reason 
liroughout the 
for this very

The Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder has created a New Era 

in Poultry Raising.
The setting Hen as a Hatcher 

has been proven a Commercial 
Failure.

The Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder has always proved a 

Money Maker.

* ^
SASKATCHEWAN ESTRAYS IMPOUND

ED AND LOST.
SPRING SIDE.—Since last 

and-white, three-year-old steer.
Walton (34—27—6 w 2).

-Aa 36
y

% i*' Mr. J a in es 
Hon. Lyman

summer, red- 
Wm.

Mp.\
W proceed to 
ig year, and 
xllot-box be 
ii 8 o’clock 
ed, however, 
have elapsed 
'red, the re- 
orted by the 
lanager.”

SASKATOON.—Bay pony, brand indis-
F. G. W9v mtinct ; îafflcream pony, no brand. 

Hall (12—36—2 w 3,. F
1

THE SETT ING HEN—Her failures 
h.ave discouraged many a poultry raiser.
You fcan make

CARLYLE.—Roan steer, three years old, 
Ii ft horn lopj ed, no visible brand ; brin- 
dld steer, three years old, white spot 
forehead, both horns lopped, no visible 
brand ; red mu ley steer, no visible brand ; 
heifer rcolor not stated), three years old! 
white 
branded 
white

)§§§§

No. 1— to E||t m 
No. 2—120 Eggs 
No. 0—240 Eggs

THE CHA THAM INCUBA TOR—It» 
success has encouraged many to make 

more money than they ever thought 
possible out of chicks.

Every Farmer Should 
Raise Poultry

oil

m
mopey 

raising chicks in the right 
way—lots of it.i.

ispot on forehead, indistinctly 
on left hip, and has a large 

spot under the irrdistinct brand. 
Moose Mountain Indian Agency.

reported the 
scted as Di- 
Hon. George 
h Hamilton, 
J ohn Hos- 

Flavelle, A. 
ies, Frederic 

Walker, 
toe ted Board 
ently, Hon.
I President 
President.

No one doubts that there is money in raising
chickens with a good Incubator and Brooder"* A Light, Pleasant and Profit* 

^^'^'"H'yo^stu^cUi^'to'fhe able Busl“ess for Women

that you can successfully run a poultry Many women are to-day making an inde-ïs - » - »»»"■ S.
mFORT QU’APPELLE. — Roan 

polled, rising three years old. 
Pastripe, Sioux Reserve.

heifer, 
J oseph tike to reason with you. ______

In the first place, we can prove to you that bator.
should0 lay d^ririrthe "toe^ofk^them ‘t1,ttle leIa™ time at her , Almost every farmer “keep* hens," buLwhfle
hatching and brooding, will be enougtiP to pay any',Pr.evi?UB experience hoknows that there is a certain aunoun to? profit
tor a Chatham Incubltor and Brooder in tlt-« ELY lhout J* cePfc of caah’. begin the poultry in the business, even when letting it take care 
or Six hatches, to say noting whatever of the bu8meS8 and make money right from the start of itself, few farmers are aware of hovvnnich 

mid better results attained by the use Perhaps you have a friend who is doing so. every year by not getting Into
of the Chatham Incubator aind Brooder If not> we can give you the names of many who “e poultry business in such a way as to make
o,;irnÆo;t*..hrMtS/r ?vs t- sZn&SasszSL&'z
and fivo'weeks takteowyl»!wi? i^eeH? batching profits came to them. commercial success. Her business is to lay
^yin thee1gLtoweeLTheewo%taykaetn^a°st „ Of course, success depends on getting a ^terai^chiX'fo^pÆs^beJn^r’^'f 
on* Ih ^.et the Chatham Incubator start, iou must begin right. You can by installing a Chatham Incubatoran<?Broouer
eggs l° batchiug, while the hen goes on laying pouîtrv ri^r^Jt hco,n8iderable money as a With such a machine you can begin hatehiug 
eess- poultry raiser with hens as hatchers. You on a large scale at any time. *

Our No. 3 Incubator will hatch as many eggs tidsmlUna t4°44l3?ubator and Bfooder, but You can only get one crop off your field* la 
as twenty setting hens, and do it better. Now® which^rhan^vmrl^ an 1sV.e8tme.nt £ yeaf- but with a Chatham Incubator and
here is a question in arithmetic :- * test now and This H W pt?pared to mak« Brooder and ordinary attention, you can raise

If you keep 20 hens from laying offer œmès in k Juat where our «PWial chickens from early Spring until Winter and
for 8 wcoks" how much cash d5 ,,4,, , t havea crop every month. Think of it I
you lose if each hen would have v? eftrnesbJ?? wln aet you up in f.^uite a few farmers have discovered that
laid 3 dozen eggs, and eggs are P°u]try business without a cent of cash there is money in the poultry business and liuve
worth 15 cents per dozen? Ana—89 00 wT,witW6 'Te£e no} 8UFe tjlat the Chatham ?2“5d.thia branch of forming so profitable that 

Therefore when theChJte™ wi?h^Land Brood«r is the best and that ï^ey have installed eeverafchatham Incuba,
hatching thé number^ la 16 and a reasonable amount of effort on tors «..«.Brooders after trying the first, 
would hatvh if- i« rAniiw twenty hens your part you are sure to make money, we _ Persian* you think that if requires a groat
89.00 besides prodüti ,gf nr" vmÏ f°f wouIdnot make the special offer below. dÇal of time or a great deal of teihnlcalkimw-
by thewhnle.£.ierJ0UT Profit chicks ledge to mise chickens with a Chatham lncu-
siime thîntr n«aad.heing ready to do the bator and Brooder. If so. you are greatly mis-
is off ë er agam the moment each hatch Your wife or daughter can attend to

wz m ship sow ™ “

TO ÏODE STATION kBEEEESS

freight prepaid ÏÏïfSSSsi

A CHATHAM
incubator sssis£?|SSHSœ ,NCUBAT°R $SrSw?i3»Sa‘

»ï“n“°tntetïï'Uïïi<s‘"’ly , and BROODER IS this fair ?
Kprc?:,Vra„a7„’"dte,^ You Pay us no Cash
.. w5lap,a.™i,Kn^S3,K”*, M yin After 1906 HarW
„ _ AUI Aller ACJUO narvesi Jv" tlmt we made a similar offer last
Forap«Pr|îmi»e1 ^U?iClent inet *heerfifilyandïromptly^anïffiit^n*many

r or Jroultry Raisind. ____________ caso« monev was accompanied by letters ex-
——————._pressing satisfaction.

T011 havo ^ota room, bo much “Gentleman Vnm. m#> it v g s *u?^ierefore;A.)ve ^ave do hesitation in makins

sr.“,s wfftas z a £ f’:ai - «■ r;.v,th * »*“

yaHnfC m potlUry profitably. “Gentlemen,-I think both Incubator and Tb^ really means that we will net you up In
But to make money quickly, you must get Brooder is all right. I got 75 per cent, out of ̂ be Poultry business so that you can make

away frona the old idea iff trying to do business three hatches. R.S. Fleming, Platts villo°OnL" mo.n0V right from the start, without askingfor

ght way teVth^ ^It^butine^,8 we make ^lll'Xong'am! PheaTthy’ *A ^hifd^eoSîd 
whiîeytoinPyeLtigate.r wMch ^ Is worth your o^mte machine successful^! Jab. DAT, lUtte oA^o^hlSi toS?

HalSxf^hatEamT'f’actorieiTa^CHAMMM^ONT.^alid'^DE^RoiTrMicH!"^’ Brand0n> Regia*’ Wlnnipeg^New Westminster.

■■ J j

G LENMARY.—Red heifer calf and red 
bull calf, no marks, sin e November 14 
1905.
48—21 w 2).

Jerry Umpherville (N. E. 22— ■Ii
NORlH BATTLEFORD.—Roan horse ;

white spot on face, four 
John Peyette.

REGINA.—Since August, 1905, brown 
about four years old, white face ; 

since end of August, 1905, brown geld
ing, about four or five years old, 
white on forehead, one hind foot white. 
George Lashunkie (E. i 1(3—18—19 w 2).

ESTRAY.
CHURCHBR1DGE.—Since

Sept., 1905, 
eight years 
branded.
w 1), Maple Cottage.

black mare, 
white feat.tutus 

Railway. 
Kentucky, 

isee, 
sw Mexico, 
ill informa- 
P. A., St.

fm
mare,

'11Kan-
little

*

9.—Stumps 
expensive, 

e the land 
feature i* 

io much of 
ind of the 
e figuring, 
d can de
ist a good 
each year 

Phi* waste 
he modern 
the Milne 
for doing 
i an easy 
if stumpy 
t Stump 
y Itself or 
it piece of 
team can 

i a short 
than ra
the time 

s missed, 
srtlsed in 
| will be 
me inter-

latter part 
gray cow. with white face, 

old, two blind teats, 
John Parke (S. E. 1(5—22—32

,a-Sg
un-

ELLISBORO.—Since January 1, 1906, 
age unknown, weight 

John R. Garden (S.
Berkshire 
about 350 pounds. 
XV. 5—19—9 w 2).

sow,
111

m
-ill

" ''Ihh

'■m

:
KOLIN, near Stockholm.—Since Novem

ber 25, 1905, light gray gelding, about 
1,000 pounds, branded Z on left thigh, 
is very wild.
2 w 2).

BALGONIE.—Since Novemlier 20, 1905, 
brown cow, about eight years old, short 
straight horns.
16—17 w 2).

MJoseph Hendrick (1—19a—

Michnel Scherger (14—

ST. ANTONIE, via Re ivers.—Bright red 
(sorrel ?) horse, ten years old, white face, 
sick eyes, completely blind ; deep red 

horse, about filter n(bay ?) years old,
white spot on forehead, limping on 
front foot.

one
Louis Bourget (30—5 — 31

Üw 2).

SASKATCHEWAN IMPOUNDED.
NEW WARREN.—Twenty-five sheep, 11 

lambs, of which animals 32 
and four black, no marks ; red yearling 
heifer, 
calf, six

are white
ion
ailway. 
sas, Ari- 
Kansas, 

aw Mexl- 
tenneasee, 
fare plus 
on sale 

1 month j 
urmation ; 
A., St.

4no brand given ; brindled steer 
months old. no brand given ; 

three-year-old bull, neither color or brand 
given; red heifer, yearling, no brand 
given ; spotted yearling steer, no brand 
given ; red-and-white 
dark-red

. mcow, no brand given; 
cow, no brand given ; white cow, 

red ears, no brand given ; two red steers, 
<me year old, no brand given ; two red 
heifers, white faces, n ither 
brand given ; 
brand given.
13—23 w 2).

iH

age nor 
bull calf, white face, no 
W. J. Bedford (S. E. 10—

41
B.C., Montreal.

The MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited, Dept No. 2, 612

________________________________CHATHAM, CANADA
Let us quote you prices on a good Fanning Mill or good Farm Scalo. I

I estray entires. *
SALTCOATS, Sask.—Since filast sum-

yearling bull, light red, white 
belly, white w i'I'llon

on forehead, and white spot 
Thos. Blake, Jr. (N. W.

4on each side. 
18—24—1 w 2). n

>lk A. & G. MUTCHBAs® branded on right shoulder with design re-
0=0 ;

IMPOUNDED.nt Àsemblingü also bay mare, white 
spot on face, branded on right shoulder 
with design resembling H, bar, H. $10 
reward will be paid to anyone bringing 
animals to owner’s place 
(22-19-1 w 2).

Ui>S 1’HERN, Sask.—Sorrel mare, both 
hind fe ‘t white, brand, if any, not given. 
Ahr 1,11 Llippenstein, Village Pound.

•SI s I ALUTA, Sask.—Since January 1 
L""i, two 
1 .Oik 
ami tail; 

iigh
O' 17—12 

fx HI W

1— x - • ' snbrp;eders of

•es CLYDESDALE HORSES and 
CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS

1 ■

Jos. Fialasgray mares, weight about 
pounds each, both have dark,CO. Stud headed by the champion 

breeding horse, Baron Gem. Herd 
headed by imported Cruickshank 
bull, Leader.

Young stallions and fillies for 
sale ; also two young bulls fit for 
herd headers.

Cnaigie Main.

i
mane m

one of them is branded with P 
shoulder.

t
f, DOUGLAS A SONS,

Strathroy, Ont.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
on William Boustead iiS .. 'mwm

■ 1
w 2).
HEAD, Sask.—Eight spring 

Charles Downing (35—18—12
lifilrLilPennm ri

nd, Tele- 
11 business 
for par- 

r INN I- 
} E, cor. 
IO,

Jre*ent offerings: 12 young bolls, of No. 1 
for immediate service; also cows 

a^.he,lerB 5f a H-8cs. Also one iu;p stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Vis’torn 
welcome. Farm one mile from U;wn

LOST.
L ' Ik in lazy, Sask. — G ray mare.

Lumsden, Sask.
.. I

: !
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136 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED

»>>•
< I GOSSIP. Blossoms and Rosebuds, among them be- 

ing Roan Roll» (imp.), by Vain Beau 
dam by Vanderbilt. — " 
has

i

i ARTHUR JOHNSTON’S SHORTHORNS.
pK*y

:
■ This splendidFew men in Canada are better known 

in connection
cow

a two-year-old daughter by Imp. 
Prince Louis, and a yearling by Scottish 
Prince (imp.). Mary 15th (imp.) i, bv 
Morning Pride, dam by Emancipated 
This

' 1
with the importing and 

breeding oi high-class Shtorthorn cattle 
than Mr.

4-
y

Arthur Johnston, of Green
wood, Ont. Throughout the length and 
breadth of this 
Shorthorn cattle

*
I", winner in Scotland 

wherever Daisy (imp.), by Jubilee Star, dam bv
are found- hls name Enthusiast, belongs to the Undine fnmii 

is we 1 and favorably known as one of Hyra (imp.), by^olden Fame dim bJ
the oldest importers, as well as one of Lord Harold is an extra b>
the most critical judges. His importa- safe in calf’ to Imp. Royal Champion'1 
tions have been numerous, and he has been Roan Rose (imp.) is by Abbotsford 
ever willing and ready to risk his money dam by Bannockburn. She belongs t
in the enterprise of bringing from the Old the Broadhooke family, and is the dtm , l
Country fresh blood for the upbuilding of Broadhooks’ Golden Fame the bull th
Canadian cattle, and no man in the list sold at T. Mercers s“e’ last

of Canadian breeders has been more high- $930. She is
ly honored than he, having graced every Prince, Eliza 
position of preferment within the gift of 
the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso
ciation, and though, like the rest of us, 
the flight of time and 
their mark

cow was a
continent,

1

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)
■ÏK’

BRONCHITIS “Psychine” possesses peculiar 
properties that act promptly 
in gaining- the mastery over 

once checks the fever, 
another the chills. The tightness across the chest, the 
heavy breathing and hoarseness, is removed by another 
element. Its tonic properties renew the strength, and
make nch blood’ the couR~h disappears, the “mucous” is
carried away, the wheezing ceases, and after a short treat
ment ninety per cent, of patients are cured for all time. 
The disease seldom returns after you have begun the 
“ Psychine ” treatment.

2nd,

year tor 
now in calf to Scottish 

9th (imp.), by Christopher 
North, dam by Morello, will soon be duo to 
calve to the stock bull. Bella (imp.) is all_ 
other soon to calve to the same sin*. Taken 
all through, this herd is one of the best 

in in the country, and has produced many 
of noted show animals. In young bulls, 

there is Success, a roan yearling, and a 
Toronto winner, got by Scottish Prince 
(imp.).

One element atthis disease.

years are leaving 
upon him, yet his interest in 

tends to the ad ancement 
Shorthorn lore is quite as een as ever, 
and his greatest pleasure is in looking 
after the comfort of his splendid herd of 
50 head of imported and Canadian-bred 
cattle, representing Scotland's 
families.

all that

dam Clarissas Fancy 2nd, by 
Imp. Golden Crown, grandam Clarissas 

„ “ost n°ted Fan=y (imp.). This young bull is 
. the Mlss Ramsdens, tra good one, and fit to head

Duchess of Glosters, Lavenders, Minas, Then, there is 
Mayflowers, Princess Royals, Fortunas,
Marr Beautys, Rosemarys, Lady Annes, 
and Rosalinds, the get of such noted 
sires as Pride of Morning, Sittyton Yet,

Denmark,

an ex-notably
any herd, 

a red yearling, a Camp
bell Rosebud, by Scottish Prince, dam by 
Barmpton Hero, grandam by Imp. Gold- 
finder s Heir. A red, eight-months-old

. bull of the Cruickshank Lovelys
Luxury. 0„r,^r.“°S.’r  ̂ ALA/Ll'

Scotl.nd-, B.„ .ud Clan C„,,n,ly Tl„,
a grand aggregation from the breeders bulls and will , P ",
« „ th^r individuality he'd ^ ^

iea\es little to be desired—thick, heaw- 
fleshed, J
1,800

m

great blessing to me. It is a positive cure for Bronchitis.” pr°Ved a

by the 
sweep- 

good 
young 

ones, 
rea-

Maximus, 
Mason,I -

is for sale at 
Among the Shires 

several imported, big heavy-quality 
Toronto and local show winners, 
which

M

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS sonable prices. are 
mares, 

a few of 
The Gardhouse

of them weighing up to 
and full of quality, 

present stock bull is Imp. Royal Bruce, a 
Bruce Mayflower, sired by Winning Hope, 
dam Sunshade, • by Sittyton Yet, grandam 
by Statesman.

many
lbs.. The

AT ALL DRUGGISTS—ONE DOLLAR__

The Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,
for sale.are

TRIAL FREE
179 King Street West, Toronto

Leioesters and Lincolns are too well 
known to need any words of praise here. 
Suffice it to say, they are being kept up 
to the highest standard of excellence as 
usual.

As might be expected 
from such breeding. Royal Bruce is an 
ideal, up-to-date specimen of the breed, 
and cannot fail to do -signal service in 
the herd. In younger bulls, there are 
nine ranging from eight to twelve months, 
two of which are red twins, sired by 
Imp. Cyclone, and out of Imp. Carnation 
Queen.

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON Loyal Toasts in Water.
Published by

■

The Kings Letter is Now
Brandon, Manitoba. Authority.

Writing to Miss Weston, of the Royal 
Sailor s Rest, with reference to an in- 

quiry as to the authenticity of the state
ment made some time ago that the King 
had expressed entire satisfaction at his 
health being drunk in water instead of 
wine, Rear-Admiral

These are 
one.

a pair of rare good 
particularly, giving every 

promise of developing into a show bull of 
high order.

!■ * ones,
The oldest and largest 
importers of British 
horses on the continent. 
New importation of 
prizewinners just re
ceived. If your district 
is in need of a strictly 
first-class

I ll| a
......I

One of the others is by the 
same sire, and out of Imp. Duchess Anne 
11th. Another is the get of Imp.
Choice Koral, and out of Imp. Duchess 
Annie 12th. Another is the get of Imp 
Lord Kintore, dam the Florence-bred 
Florence Fanny, a 
Merryman.

King - Hall sends a
copy of the original letter 
Lord Knollys three years ago. 
that a few days ago the King graciously 
authorized him to have the letter pub
lished. It runs ns follows : ” Dear
Captain King-Hall,-His Majesty is afraid 
that it would be difficult 
public announcement that he 
health can be

received from 
He adds

cow,
daughter of Imp. 

Another is sired by the 
Crimson Flower-bred bull. Royal Signet, 
a bull since exported to Japan, dam 
Duchess of G tester 51st. Another is by 
Imp. Cyclone, and out of Clara C. 2nd, à 
Clara-bred cow, and a daughter of Imp 
Count Douglass. The others are the get 
°f ImP- Derby and Orange Victor. Taken 
all around, this is 
lot of

II■ CLYDESDALE 
SUFFOLK 

PERCHERON 
or HACKNEY 
STALLION

SB

E ■E■
■ to make any 

considers his 
as loyally drunk in water 

• • The King commands 
me however, to say that you are author
ised to make it known ■ privately,’ and
■ n any way that you think best, and that 
you
abstainers can al

ft will pay you to correspond at once with us 
satisfaction guaranteed.

A few choice prizewinning Clydesdale mares for sale.
We can use a few strictly first-class, reliable 

syndicates. Apply to

IE Prices reasonable, terms as in wine. .easy,
an exceptionally nice 

rich
type will make 

In young females 
a chance here to pick out some 

extra 6 ho ice heifers—a few that would he 
very hard to turn down in 
Parties in search of choice 
can pretty nearly get what they 
this lot. The herd is in 
tion, and, with

young bulls that from their 
breeding and tew, thick 
ideal herd headers, 
there is

■ authorized to state thataresalesmen to assist in forming total
fays drink his health in 

some non-alcoholic drink to his 
satisfaction.

entireV■
«

■
« :

3MC: any company, 
show heifers 

want in 
the pink of condi- 

or two exceptions, 
young and breeding regularly.

“ October 17. 1902.” 
Rear-Admiral King-Hall 

also gives publicity 
, ,,° the Showing litters, the first
irom General Lord Grenfell 
ond from Lord Charles

lhe Palace, Malta, Oct. 25, 1902. 
car Captain King-Hull,—The King’s 

message is important, and I 
steps to have it, 
of it,

and the sec- 
Beresford :

one

America’s Leading Horse Importers
AT THE 1905 INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK

are all

JOHN GARDHOUSE 
HORNS, SHIRES, 

For

& SONS’ SHORT- 
AND SHEEP.

.. " niffh 50 the name
wnu k ,been intimatcly associated 
with the breeding of Shorthorn 
Shire horses,
John Gardhouse 
Ont.,

am taking 
or rather, the purport 

made known in the 
the chaplains and 
ganizations.

]
EXPOSITION

garrison, via 
various temperance or- 

I find that the crime
w°n the Greatest Victory of the Age.

if in acattle,Mr "f E''’68 accordinff to the number
Mr. of total abstainers, and I am anxious to 

piomote and help the 
as possible.

; :
tRosemberg Grand Champion Perch 

Apropos -Grand Champion French

18 FIRST PRIZES.

Cham!!!«n 101,|> nt t’erclieron Stallions over 3 years old 

Champion Group of Belgian Stallions.

the best horses in the world.
'lhe First prize Winners npd Champion Stallions at all the

I,,,,d"‘« *>*?"•* "l both continents are now
tor sale in the stithies of

and Leicester sheep.
& Sons, of Highfield 

whose splendid farm, Aherfeldy ia 
only about 4 miles from Weston, and 8 
miles from Toronto, by both C. P. ft 
and G. T. R., also electric 
ronto

eron Stallion. 
Coach Stallion.

■ c
I

Sr. tassociation as much
and 1 have no doubt that 

this will do good.—Grenfell.”
H. M. S. Caesar, Channel 

1904 :

i43 PRIZES IN ALL.
c
Ifleet, £*ug. 17,cars from To-

.... ; .

j
*

I

■Sip
:

every hour, osustaining their 
so nh. as breeders of high-class stock, 

y and honorably made by the elder 
Gardhouse in the earlier days.
! . °f Shorthorns now numbers 50 head 

imported and Canadian-bred 
at the head of which is the typical
-5009<rinff bU'1- SC°tt,Sh Prince

are
‘ AJy D,'ar King-Hall,—Well done, 

away , the more temperance we get 
’oaffst our people of all classes, the 

,G ter for the nation and the State, 
lave come to the conclusion that the tee
total men can stay the longest and gen- 

,. ecally the most physically fit—nearly all
by Golden Champion bv l'ovat wit IT,if ,aKS°-lat'‘,i rii,’ectly or indirectly 

Champion, dam Queen Mate He is a b,dl
Ouaiitv . ?bS,anCe’ fine character 
quality, hard to fault,
excellent sire. The females
( la rets, Cruickshank
Jilts.

reputation iipeg
h
bTheir

I o
r.animals, 

and b
U”V-C fl.

McLaughlin bros.,
Kansas City, Mo. Columbus, O.

9
li It is all n on sense and senti- 

ment drinking the King’s health in wine- 
water

m
°f great BSt. Paul, Minn. and

ond is proving an 
1 represent the 

Lovelys, Cecilias, 
Roan

represents the respect and compli- 
T.et those who prefer 

K ing’s he 11th in wine and 
wo ter.—Charles 

Toronto.

ai
me-nt equally well, 
it drink

8cWhen Writing Advertisers Please Mention i ! eFarmer’s Advocate ti
dit to 
R i loiie,

inBra With Beresford. ' '—Buds, aiLadjs,
in

I
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ftin Beau, 
end id 

by Imp. 
7 Scottish
IP-) is by 
anclpator. 
Scotland.

dam by 
ne family.

dam by 
cow, and 

Champion, 
ford 2nd, 
slongs to 
ie dam ol 
bull that 
year for 
Scottish 

iristopher 
t>e due to 
>.) is 
ti. Taken 
the best 

ed many 
ig bulls,
?. and a 
h Prince 
2nd, by 
’larissa's 
is an ex- 
ny herd, 
i Camp- 

dam by 
P- Gold- 
mths-old 

by the 
i sweep- 
ier good 
f young 
d ones, 
at rfa

ir es are 
r mares, 
i few of 
rdhouse 
oo well 
se here, 
kept up 
ence as

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

°Z7V merthy,ated «Pirits. six ounces ; tincture of opium, two ounces ; add 
water to make one quart, 
age at night, and remove in the 
*ng- Water first thing in 
if he will drink, 
while before feeding.

Cow

De Laval SeparatorsQUARANTINED HORSE.
Will you please tell mre in your next 

issue if a person is allowed to work a 
horse with the glanders when he is in 
quarantine ?

B. C.
Ans.—Yes, on your own farm; but as a 

quarantined horse is on probation, as it 
were, it is best to give him a chance to 
pass the subsequent examination, 
must not be brought into contact with 
any other horses not quarantined, 
must not leave the quarantined place.

sagI■
1Apply band- The DE LAVAL from every standpoint 

represents the greatest value in Cream 
Separators. During a history extending 
over more than a quarter of a century, its 
prestige has never been questioned — 
except in the advertisements of “would-be” 
competitors.

N. N. morn- 
t’he morning, 

and let him stand a

SCALY LEGS.
Have chickens affected 

He legs.
Alta.

Iwith scale on 
cause and cure.

w. G. B.
Kindly state

and Ans.—Sealery leg is 
which burrow's under the 
feet and shanks, 
bathing in 
brushing with 
wards
kerosene (coal oil).

caused by a mite •i

... M 
. |;i

•if!fl

The De Laval Separator Co.
14 & 16 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

scales of the 
Remove the crusts by 
soapy water, and by 

an old nail brush. After
mixture of lard and

Legal. warm,

an- aapply a Montreal Chicago Philadelphia 
Portland.

Toronto New York 
San Francisco

PAYING FOR SCHOOL FENCE.
If a fence is built around a school lot 

on the corner of a man’s farm, cun he be 
forced to pay for the fence or part of 
fence, adjoining his land ?

Sask.

castrating stock.
Which is the best ipm

■ i

calves and colts, and /to bes^methodto
G. R.

r-Y. F.
Carstairs.

Ans.—You would not be obliged to ] 
for any part of the fence nor keep it 
repair, unless you fenced up to it. 
you fenced up to the school fence, 
would

Ans.-With calves, a good time is when 
they are about four weeks old, but if 
they are running in a herd 
it might be inconvenient 
A sharp knife is 
needed.

• 'M, SalYes, economy in its right place is 
to success.

Canadians find that it is economical to use . * L1- in
on the range, 

to do so then, 
generally all that is 

With colts, the most 
practice is to castrate at a year old, 
although some good horse-raisers operate 
at a month old. There is practically lit
tle choice if the work is well done. Use

you
be Obliged to pay one-half the 

costs of the fence, and keep half of it in 
repair. ■ '/HEmit.STEVENSVM

■ • ’’•'"'"T »«»■•>. I |
■\ o \” » F«HK LANÊJ S L

LONDON. Jtf/ifSggptr
I 50 YEARS 

SUCCESS

Stevens’ Ointment.common
.a little goes a long way, and, What is 

more important, gets there and
CURES

Veterinary.

SPAVIN, RINGBONEan emasculator, as a cut from a dull in
strument does not bleed as profusely as 
from a sharp one. Rub the parts to be

She has CUr- With 4 cloth- and use some
t * , antiseptic solution, such as carbolic acid

. „ . U. G. and water (one acid to fifty of water)
Ans.-Sometimes opening up the womb after the operation has been performed

Tound • tTnS a°r ^ * Smo°th’ HaV6 your hands and instruments clean'round, pointed hardwood pin, then serv- and plunge in above solution just before
mg immediately afterwards, will be ef- and during the operation. Co^ts do not 
fcctive. but the operation should be care- recover as readily as calves hence the 
fully performed, and is often of little importance of having 
avail. You might try the yeast treat- lor them, 
ment, recommended in this

COW NOT BREEDING.
and all enlargements'in horses and cattle 

«100 small, «2.00 large box, at 
Chemists, or direct from

Martin, Bole & Wynne
Wholesale Agents, m Wtnnlpqg, Man

I have a young cow, four years old,
Is there

1
that cannot he got in 
any remedy you could give ? 
had two calves.

mcalf.

1

HAWTHORN BANK
CLYDESDALES. HACKNEYS. SHORTHORNS. ■ma skilled operator

i

I; 11 «I

paper. PIGS WITH THÜMPS-ITCHY TAIL.
r , a litter of 12 pigs about a
I have a colt coming three years old month old, thriving well

that has a stifle out on its left hind leg. condition, but keep dying’off!
I noticed it about three weeks ago. Can ev€ry three days,
you suggest a remedy ? b. W. found the blood all

Man. lungs.

including* sons* and*'daughters 6of mchiZdfn»lytle8da,e^n Wt8to™ Canada. 
B&ronson, Silver Cup Billhead Chief RomlnnH 8,8 «***aïwMarcellus,

r.
STIFLE JOINT OUT. 1 • Hadihed by

and in good 
about one 

On opening several 
around the heart and 

, Have heavy breathing and slight 
ough. Kept dny in a warm pen; sow in 

good condition; pigs not weaned, 
lung fever ?

2. Have a

Royal 
an in- 

i state- 
e King 
at his 
e&d of 
lends a 
1 from 
e adds
Ciously
r pub- 
“ Dear 
afraid 

e any 
ers his 
water 

mands 
uthor- 
,’ and 
d that 
total 

,1th in 
entire

SHORTHORNS.

Ans.—This is probably a partial dislo
cation of the patella, in which case it 
slips in and out.

Is it

JOHN GRAHAMWhat is required is to 
strengthen the muscles about the joint, 
so that the bones will be held in place, 
f o do this clip the hair off around 
joint, and apply a blister, consisting of 
cantharides.

Carbenny, Manitoba.mare always scratching her 
root the hair is always 

She is in good condition.
tail, and at the amwet.

Man.
Ans.-i. See article in body of paper, 

this issue.

J. C.the

DEW IMPORTATION OFone part, to
not lickT;ebethb.isteeardoUffP InY* Two" days' J,, ££ ^ ^ected part; wash

wash it off. I„ about two weeks apply water "sine 7 S™P *** Warm
another blister, then rub on some grease skin UT bnush to cleanse the
to encourage the hair to grow D^ng fnd appW wftW ^ T' tOWe1'
the time of treatment keep on a clean: low^liuonCreoTT’ ” ^ ^ 

!evel floor, and give very little exercise, one pint; 
and that carefully.

seven parts
lard. Clydesdale Stallions m

1Just arrived from Scotland. 
Selected personally. mone ounce; water, 

or some of the dipping solu
tions (coal-tar products) advertised.

A grand lot of stallions “andns
mares, combining 

size with quality, and the best of breeding. 1
iffCHRONIC CONSTIPATION.

I have a valuable horse which I 
a driver, but I cannot keep, h'is bowels 
loose enough, 
and
balls, also several

use for GET POSTED ON BUILDING.—Are |
1

WRITE US FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus,
y°u going to build a house 

I have fed him flaxseed building of any kind ? 
oil, and have given him

or a public 
If so, you will 

do well to write to “The Pedlar People,” 
soon no tiv l , but as Oshawa, Can., for their beautiful new
ns ever hl® bas w°r^ed.off' h« ^ as bad catalogues. No. 14 G. and No. 14 R. 
n . ^ e fed him bol|ed barley which gave full illustration and informa-

ax seed for the past month, but it tion in regard to all sorts of finishin 
makes no difference. He swells a little building materials; roofing, tiling, metal 

I it lots of hand imitation brick
rubbing and bandage it after driving 
it will swell.

Liliei ty 
! first 
e sec-

several Ont.doses of oil.
->js

Hackneys ^ Clydesdales1902. 
ving’s 
aking 
irpoit 
i, via 
îe or- 
in a 

imber 
us to 
much 
that

iiljfl

-m

on one hind leg.
or stone wall coverings, 

metal ceilings and interior wall coverings 
fireproof partitions, 
centerpieces, etc.

but
N. W. M. paints, mouldings. 

The Pedlar People have 
received contracts for fitting out 
the finest

Man. From such noted champions as Baron’s 
Pride, Hiawatha, Marcellus, Mac- 
gregor, Lord Lothian, etc. Stables at 
Regina, Sask.
For fuller particulars and prices, write

Ans. In the case of your horse, the 
torpidity of the bowels 
due to 
testinal jutices;
■n the muscular

some of 
Give :

■ K§fli

iH
buildings in Canada.appears to be 

defective secretion of the in- them a trial. Write them at once.
or to lack of nervous tone Inspection invited.HIS MAJESTY'S FAT STOCK SOLD.

The thirty-four Royal bullocks fetched 
$5,300, or an

walls of the intestines, 
causing decrease of peristaltic 
Roth

iia
motion.

?■ 17. causes may lie, to some average of $156. 
Edward Willis, of Sheffield, paid the high
est price, $240, for a single beast, 
the Mayor of Bridlington (Alderman John 
Sawdon) opened the sale by giving $205. 
Other prices ranged 
Eighty-nine pigs from the Royal Farms 
were offered, and realized $2.665.

extent,
The treatment should consist 

in giving food that is both 
laxative, such 
boiled wheat in
°f good oats at noon, with a few 
cots, or potatoes, and at night give a 
nun mash made by boiling a teacupful of 
ax seed in sufficient water to scald four 

Get your druggist to 
one dozen balls, each containing : 

urbadoes aloes, two drams • 
and assafœtida, of 
f?ap a sufficient quantity. 
thesc halls each

mMr.operating.

■- Hipeg
; pet nutritive and 

as a moderate ration of 
the morning, a small feed

J. C. FYFE, V. S., Regina. Sask

jL «J. B. HOGATE’S
Sbires, Clydes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks.

but
'' or T- H. HASSARD, Mlllbreok h

.

the
I

down to $115.car-i tee- 
gen- 

all 
ectly 
enti- 
ine— 
up ! i- 
rpf *r 
and 

i."—

Bacon
aver-pigs fetrhed from $37 to $50 each, 

aping $43, and fat hogs realized from 
$35 to S92.50 per pair, or an average of 
$57.

flirts of bran.
make My latest importation includes «Shead of Shire atallfnn. and mue,. Clyde stallions and flR.es. Hae^ÿÏÏâ 

Percheron stallions and Spanish
them prizewinners in England,
This is a gilt-edged lot and the best 
bining size and quality.
Stables at WESTON, ONT.

J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

-i
; mix vomica 

each, one dram :
The 140 sheep offered ranged from 

$15 to $26 each, a total of $2,196, or 
$17.

Jacks, many of 
Scotland and Frances 
we ever imported, com-Give one of an 

day, at night, until all 
Reed hay of best quality in

quantities.

of Altogether the 
and

average
King’s fat stock realized $10,490, 
the majority of it went up country.— 
[F. and S.

• mare given.
tQod'1 Telephone connection.a‘e Give regular exer-

om
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ld8 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED IS66r"

Hors© Owners! Use FrnU-growing1 at Victoria. B. C. place their product on the market much

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS

Through extensive advertising the earlier than their neighbors, so securing
Okanagan fruit lands have become famous the highest possible prices, 
throughout the whole of the Dominion, The Victoria district is not suitable for 
and even farther afield. At the same late apples, on account of the humidity 
time, little is known of an equally good of the atmosphere, which prevents the 
fruit country—I refer to the southern end fruit being packed in good condition. The
of Vancouver Island. Here apples, pears, late fruit is not as large as the earlier

strawberries, cherries, varieties, because of the dryness of the
___  raspberries and iogan berries develop and latter part of the summer. There is;

I ripen without the aid of irrigation. The however, a large market for all the earlier

*rOB Worses I fruit is large, so large that on several fruits, which cannot be excelled in any
(n^iiftwiSriTHSw I occasions lately a friend of mine with a other part of the continent.

----v-Hw^nmuylto give satlrtSctloa I family tried to get a box of small apples It must not be thought that fruit can I M* mild, sure and safe, and are a perfect
üouttor J for eating purposes. He finally had to be grown by anyone, whether experienced | regulator of the system.

be satisfied with some that were as large or not. Like every other business there . —, . , ...
as a man’s two fists put together, the is much to learn, and no one ever learns I they gently unlock the secretions, clear
smallest he could get. it all. For the man who is willing to I aws7 effete and waste matter from the

Within two miles of Victoria is the profit by the experience of others, and I system, and give tone and vitality to the 
famous Rockside orchard, the property of give his best effort to the work, there is I whole intestinal tract, euring Constipa 
Mr. R. M. Palmer, whose exhibit has a good living to be made, and that in a tion. Sick Headache, Biliousness DvepeD-

climate that is salubrious throughout the I p T B ’ J r°ir
Mr. Palmer has twenty-five acres whole year. At the time of writing, V'OAt€<1 l0ngUe’ *OUl ”mth»

of mixed fruits, which keep him busy January 4th, there has been no sign of I Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs.
marketing from the middle of June until snow, and very little frost. Geraniums & 8. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes: 
October. From this orchard he counts that were plante'd in the garden last I ** My husband and myself have used Mil-
on netting not less than one hundred spring are still alive, although the upper I burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills for a number of
dollars an acre on an average, and he leaves were nipped by the frost some I years. We think we cannot do without
does none of the work himself. weeks ago. I them., they are the only pills we ever

One might almost say that this corner • take.”
of the country has scarcely been yet dis- I Price 25 cents or five bottles for $1.00, 
covered, at any rate as a fruit-growing I at all dealers or direct on receipt of price,
district. When it becomes generally I The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,
known there will be a big movement in | Ont.
this direction, with a corresponding up
ward movement in land values.

OOKBAULT’S

Caustic
Balsamw

prunes, plums.
Al

thepieceofsh

OB

w
lu

Toronto, OntI
Kb

Lump
fowlF taken the first prizes throughout the 

West.

F Save the sntmal—save roar
[ herd—cure every cam of Lump Jew. The
dlaeaee Is fatal In time, and It----- ‘
Only ana way to care It—use

I Fleming’* Lamp Jaw Cure
No trouble—rub iton. No risk-your money 
hack MIt ever falls. Deed for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free 
IjleeersteeA beefc on Lamp Jaw and other 
Ornasse and blemishes of cattleand horses. 
Write for # today.
a FLCMINB BROS.. Chemists,

, 4* Freei Street. West, T arm ta, Ose.

During 1905 no less than twenty-two 
carloads of mixed fruits, four hundred and 
forty thousand pounds, were shipped from 
Victoria to Manitoba and the 
inces.
for local consumption, and you have the 
total of five hundred and forty thousand 

I Pounds °f fruit raised within a few miles of 
Tllttle*S FHvtr I 1 he British Columbia capital. Of thîse sbin- 

|m Severdan Horse Krmrdy. I ments about one hundred and sixty thou- 
F We oerr |l(0. for any caseof coHc" curb sand Pounds were strawberries, and yet

1 S^yrnHSnSwS!"oZSZSZ. the strawberry cr°P last' ysr was a very 
lii “Vtirtitry iMtriüM.» ftte. îoô I Poor one, scarcely half of the usual crop.

for C<W- SeVeral other fruita, particularly apples,

■ HliSüfîi* 13 ...5-°T___, J wpre not up to the standard in crop, but
* 1 the net increase

new prov- 
Add to this about one hundred tons

RuptureH. F. PULLEN.

GOSSIP.
BUYING A FARM. HïLr^!?!»lîfJRï!,ture or further use for trusses

fROMDAILY,0WÔRK.,N'Cu«sG?R’ NOR TIME* 

Read the following proof :

A short time a well-off land-
seeker from across the lines called 
real-estate agent in a southern Manitoba 
town,

ago
in every case. I

Mr. Wm. Milner,! 

jy|| Emerson, Man., writes:] 
B-| “ You have cured me of|
El a dangerous Rupture at| 
El 83 years. You surely] 
■I can cure anyone.’* |

on a■

Sri]over the previous year and after some conversation the 
farmer was driven out to inspect a block 
of improved wheat land.

was over fifteen per cent.
The above figures go to show that theCLYDESDALE STALLIONS By way of

, ■ Victoria district is rapidly coming to the recommending the property as a bargain 
J fore, but they do not indicate anything at *25 an acre, the dealer remarked that 

like the advancement that is actually during the last twelve years two men 
being made. It is estimated that no less who had owned and worked the land in

succession

43■
£

Two acclimated and proven stallions, 
•even years and two years old. Both are 
of the modern type, on clean legs and 
strong bodies. Address :

Mr. McShane, 697 
Ross Ave., Winni 

writes : 
have cured me of an al
most hopeless case of 
Rupture while at my 
daily duties. Anyone 
Can be cured when! am.”

11 Mb. Milnerthan one million trees are being planted 
this year, which will not be in bearing 
for the next three or four years, 
ratio of increase in tree planting is 
greater than the increase in output, the 
result of which will be that in 
years there will be much greater increases 

To-day the fruit-grower 
knows what varieties to plant, so that a 
much larger percentage 
planted.will bear fruit that will be avail- 

Cannington, Ont. | ahl,‘ for shipping purposes.
During the past few seasons there has 

been a marked improvement in the 
ing and packing of the fruit.
Dominion

has each made from wheat- mpeg, 
“ Youraising suffit 

retire. “Is
. Man.,money upon which to 

log shack and the pole 
stable the remains of the buildings that 
were used by the successful men ? ” said 
the stranger. ” Oh yes,” said the agent, 

the men cared nothing about the house, 
the barn or fences and trees; money was 
what they were after, and they got it.” 
“ "'here are the men now ? “ remarked 

One is in Cali
fornia,” said the agent; ” the other is in 
British Columbia, living on the interest 
of their money.”
stranger, “ I will take the place, pro
vided you will give me a bond that in 
(he next ten

S. McLEAN, Franklin, Man.
IMPORTED

Clydesdale Stallions
■nd Fillies.

The
muchL1 . a few

in production.

1! Conductor W. H. 
i] Greaves, Medicine Hat, 

N. W.*T., writes: “I will 
be only too glad to re
commend your cure to 
any Ruptured person. 
You have cured me of a

________ Rupture of 5 years’
Conductor Greaves standing. ”

Mr. McShaneAlso Hackney Stallion* for sale. 
At reasonable prices. Come and see 
them .or write to

ADAM DAWSON.

.
of the trees the young farmer.om

Is THOROUGHBREDS.II Well,” said thegrad- 
Both the

1
bl^Pto1hete8ttud8b%kSale‘ CarryiDg h"*

Studs headed by Kelston, first prize and 
sweepstake stallion, Winnipeg, 1905.
Young stock for sale. Prices reasonable.
Correspondence solicited. Visitors met.

S. Qu'Appelle. , . , L
_------------------------------------- A Pi™ which is likely to he put into

wanton HerefOPdSi lofTe ( ls that of inspecting all orchards in
order to see that they are kept free from 
scale and other pests, 
ing an orchard clean is

r and Provincial 
taken a hand 

from

Governments 
in protecting 

careless grow-

years I can raise_ enough of 
on the profits, that the

have 
the
ers, who have in the past done much to 
keep the district from making 
vancement.

wheat to retireindustry
Government will not compel 
my crops on account of weeds or my 
neighbors shame

■ Mr. C. M. Elder, 
Brandon, Man., writes : 
“ Your painless Method] 
of Cure for Rupture lias 
beent very successful in 
my case. I am cured at 
the age of 61 years.” I

me to cut

any ad-
me into building ç — 

house or planting groves, and that when 
I desire to go to California I 
the land at $25 an acre." 
fused the agreement, 
and the farmer is 
$S-an-acre

R. DALE - a new

ii
can resell■ The agent re- 

No sale was made, 
now looking over some 
that has

THE STATE FAIR PRIZEWINNING BULL 
Gold Prince 881(58 at head of herd.

Cows selected from the leading herds in 
U.S.A., the Anxiety blood predominating.

Mr. Elder

1 Hundreds of cures from all parts of Canada

™£|
(■rl?Y0.1? cannot be Cured,” for you 

,\ured> the same as any other human 
mg. Do not put it off. Write me at once—

DR- W. S. RICE
2 East Queen St. Block 287 TORONTO, ONT.

The cost of keop-
very small, but

the I **ie *oss ,n shipping infected fruit 
has to be dnstroved is very great.

The fruit of the Victoria district 
trolled by the Victoria 
Association, who sot the prices, 
for uniform packages, 
ami crates at

land
plowed.—[Hartney Star.

never been■ which

■ BULLS FOR SALE
Fruit-growers’All ages, all sizes, all prices and all O.K TRADE NOTES.

AMHERST TIOM EM A DE.—Farmers who 
have been disappointed in the 
qualities of their 
would

l-#; ] arrange 
and provide boxesii FENTON BROS.,

wholesale rates, 
only by combining in (his

It is wearing 
everyday footwearCarlton Hereford Farm. ii; way that it is

MANITOBA. | Possible to ship fruit a long distance, ns 
no one person raises sufficient to handle 
economically.

The selling is nil done by 
commission, ten per cent, being charged 
for this service.

do well to 
Amherst Homemade,” 

having this make.

SOL8GIRTH remember the tname, 
and insist on iSPOPLAR GROVEl Should 'lyour dealer 

correspond with E J 
IHaquier, Box (583, Brandon, Man.

have them,HEREFORDS
The Leading Herd 
of Western Canada

■ Grand young bulls, 
P cows, heifers, and

PUHK-BUED

ian agent on
A carload heavy and medium weight v

At one time the HORSESIf SEEDSMEN.—The A. E. McK, 
Brandon, 

securing Al seed,
s< > ha \,»

h nation did its 
not at all

own s’il mg, but this 
sat isfacf orv.

cn ie firmwas
T1 se-< smen,I he present

11. Stl*\Y;|i’t

f ha:e x ‘tally intere tel 
and in ordersystem is working well. 

& f'o. are the
PV. tO (In

Anne (irain iivery suitable for Northwest trade. These 
horses, in good condition, will be sold 

Very reasonable. May be seen at Hendrie 
lV 10 K stables, Toronto, Ontario. 
tor further particulars apply :

agents, nil shipment s pars
ing through their hands.Shetland Ponies tse of which, 

solutions, as follows, 
grmn being free from 

Direct it

o
LHne feature of the workZ- ■.. of the assivria- 

of a presorxing 
uso up such fruit as is not 

ket aille, either through inclement

tion is 1 be establishment
pinnt to

dFOR SALE smut :

I
«!■ E. MARPLES, Deleau, ",s for using the pi, | 

For Wheat. I
SMan. mar- 

weather 
not grading

1. <1Hü?RJ©FORD« se blii ■-( o-e solution.
Take Pound of bluest, 

ot wafer.
ondiI ions aiWM- wilk:ie- He"dhe*c,.. lm.,

This puan- I TORONTO, ONTARIO.

<‘f ID bushels

»r on account of 
-Mandat'd : thus th 

ma 11 er

gn lions 
no of grain

’ity will pic', j,-,

CIn. a ndisA score of choice young bulls 
of Al breeding ; also some good 
breeding females, all ages, in
spection and correspondence 
invited.

“’id liij-n'd to s it.! P‘aim d.
nr f he at

Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwinmm
:

si«I ■ f w ‘itlv°r nunimH 
' ; asset the peopl frtha t s. T«t »'ach 1-ounceof

fpggfsü
(iddre^s, $1.00 ; cash with order.

in Louden Printing & Lithographing Co.,
LONDON. ONTARIO.

of pri ’-U’U I ! ’llI
OSWALD PALMER, Lacombe a ! ; I

Be• fWltllni,: t •
la thI ! -(list nr1 

ways tl 
1 hat p , "Advertise in the Advocate 1 i ! i />• : :

in i1 o <v,;t omif.it of 
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'INBED isr>6 JANUARY 24, 1906 THE FARMER’S advocate;. 139M’S sGOSSIP. out of a uterine sist(?r 
prize mare, Sunray,
Kirkcudbright premium 
(10832;, are out of mares by Baron’s 
l-r.de (9122). Mr. McCulloch’s filly ia 
well-known in the Ballantrae and Girvan 

.... district, and should make he-
desired than the fact that a shipment o! Canada. It is Ion - .
twenty-five head left Glasgow for St. this size and chnrFte a shipment of
John, N. B. The shippers were Messrs. Canada in December an,T th™ ‘ ^ ^
Oswald Sorby, Guelph. Ont., and J. A. of Messrs Sorbv & t enterprise
Turner, Oto„. Alt... „d th. „„rd. * «*

for Clydesdales in Canada 
pect

8to the invincible 
colts, by 

horse. Peerless
MORE CLYDESDALES FOR ALBERTA. 

A recent issue of the Scottish Farmer
says :

and two
t •:!

‘gggBg
No better evidence of the healthy state 

of ihe trade in Clydesdale horses could be a*
mark in

s
.«B

1I1 wetf; 'WWdemand 
that they ex- 

a further shipment in

/ttwenty-five head, twenty Jour were stal
lions, and one a filly purchased by Mr. 
Turner from Mr. J. McCulloch, Laggan, 
Ballantrae.

•re • perfect
to make IkMPÜfJ ».spring. «

Besides these Clydesdales, 
Mr. Sorby had a number of Hackney 
stallions.

rations, clear 
ter from the 
*lity to the 
ig Constipa- 
eea, Dyepep- 
reath, Jaun- 
irash. Mrs. 
.B., writes: 
e used Mil- 
i number of 
do without 
Ils we ever

TRADE NOTES. ÜPIBBiThe twenty-four Clydesdale 
stallions were equally divided between the 
two gentlemen, 
liced Prince of London (11859), the four- 
year-old son of Baron's Pride, with 
which Mr. Dunn won at the first Park

C. KINNIBURGH & COMPANY — 
In another column will be found the ad- 
verUsement of C. Kinniburgh & Co., the 
well-known dealers in pianos, organs and 
musical instruments In the city of Cal- 

Royal Show in 1903. His dam was the ^ar^' ^r- Kinniburgh, who is very well
good breeding mare, Countess, by the nown throughout the Western provinces, 
Cawdor Cup champion horse, Royal Gart- 15 the sole representative of the Karn 
ly (9844,), so that Prince of London is of °rgan and Pian° Co. The name of Kara

-s a sign for excellence ... pia„o and or
gan construction, and Mr. Kinniburgh is 
so favorably known throughout 
provinces that he really 
duction to

2*

rkIDEAL wo__ wire F F INI t
ment&y,rlnk^r?ngfdÔM n'^,î^gFeM^n^?kini'Si^L Permanent Improve-

Writ, and Ui u, ^ i«LTo"

■oBregot-Bunwell Famoa Oe.. Dept. A, WalkervIHe. <w.

y-'V &?;Amongst them we no-

um

:Éunusually high breeding. Baron Brendan 
(12022) is a year younger. He was bred 
by Mr. David A. Hood, and while his sire 
was the champion Baron's Pride, his dam 
is a daughter of the noted Kirkcudbright 
prize mare, Jenny Lee, 
family as the renowned mares, Laura Lee 
and Primrose. Other two of the

■»lg
the new mm■« for $1.00, 

ptof price. 
1, Toronto,

needs no intro- 
a Sreat many of our readers. 

We would like to ask all our friends who 
are interested in the purchase of a musi
cal instrument of any kind, to write for 
catalogue 45 to C. Kinniburgh 
Calgary, Alta.

m

of the same
:x-i

I :-1
same

age, and by the Same sire, are exception
ally well-bred, big horses, 
the one was the noted Bessie Lee, which,
after winning champion honors in the GARDEN TOOLS.—No 
West, was bought by the Messrs. Mont
gomery,

& Co.,
The dam of

==firm manufac-
a more complete line of garden 

tools, including seeders, horse cultivators 
edgers, etc., than S. L. Allen 
Philadelphia, Pa., famous the 
for their Planet Jr. implements, 
everyone has seen 
horse-hoe

tures
and sold to His Majesty the 

The sire of Bessie Lee was the me for trusses. I
: nor time!
every case. I

Milner,! 
an., writes;! 
cured me of I 
Rupture at! 
You surely! 
nyone.’* I

King.
noted £1,300 colt. Lord Colmin Edwin 
(9280),

& Co., of 
world over 

Almost
!7il ?7a24 ll 431winner of numerous prizes, in

cluding the Glasgow premium, and othe 
district premiums also.

or used a Planet Jr. 
or seeder, and it might be in

teresting to note that 
garden implements.

YEARS
WEARI

The dam of the
YEARS)
weaWiother was the handsome big mare, Kath

leen, bred at Montrave, and got by the 
S3,000 horse. Prince of Albion (6178), 
while the grandam Was the good Mac- 
gregor mare, Keepsake, own sister to the 
noted

rAa whole line of 
equally satisfactory in 

every respect as is the Planet Jr. 
hoe, is turned out in 
Recently S. L. Allen

NO éSkhorse- 
the same factory. 
& Co. issued a 

catalogue of their
ia ne, 697 
Winnipeg, 

“ You

Maclellan, alias Newtonairds beautifully-illustrated 
Most of the other colts are wares,

Prominent among them is made and the 
the prizewinning King’s Seal (12623), by 
the Dumfries premium horse, Rozelle, 
son of Baron’s Pride, and a good sire.
His dam was one of the Garthland mares, 
got by that great colt. Rosewood (7207), 
uterine brother to the champion Moss THIS IS 
Rose.

(4564). 
two-year-olds.

show-ing the different _ Just facts—that’s all you

eveer m,atP^-7 ^ ^ h°Ur’ °n the hardest 1681 » «Srltoï to

wav Th^Franhel? TnCe teSt to 'ast until the wearing parts give 
k Th Tl,bular has now run 50 hours a week for 43 weeks—and
n !tt VUnniüg: Every week of this test is equal to a year’s service 

in a teh cow dairy. No other separator made could stand such a test.
24 Years' Work—No Repairs

varieties
many uses to which they 

can be put to save labor. The catalogue 
a can he had free of cost, and should be 

before everyone who makes a garden and 
sows small seeds.

>s : want.ie of an al l 
ss case of 
ile at my 

Anyone 
vheni am.”

over.
-,|3ii

the season: W. H. 
dicineHat, 
tes: “I will 
(lad to re- 
ur cure to 
;d person, 
ed me of n 
5 years’

OF CAT- 
°ne of the most substan

tial, rich and elaborate volumes of this 
kind we have ever seen is now being cir
culated by the American-Abell Engine and 
Thresher Company. of Toronto, Ont. 
Two pages are given to a recapitulation 
of the budding up of the company, from 
he Old John Abell Co., familiar to near

ly all Canadians, on account of it being 
the largest of the early manufacturers of 
threshing machinery. Several 
are then

;. ■ J
-21

Wr
King’s Seal is a well-known prize- ALOGUES, and 

winner at Castle-Douglas and other shows 
in the west country. His grandam was 
one of the Eamock Darnley mares. An
other grandson of Baron’s Pride is Baron 
Choice (12413), got by the well-known 
premium horse, Baron Robgill (now in 
the Galbraith stables at Brandon, Man.), 
whose prize career began as a foal at 
foot of his dam, the great mare, Princess 
Alix, and continued, while his own foals 
did well in all districts in which they 
«ere bred.

43 Years' Worfc-75e Repairs
Hoere rue....................
Pound* eepernted...
Turn* of crank.. ..
Turn* nf bowl.
Oil u*ed...............
Time oiling........
Time adjusting 
Repair*................

we<\ks’ the ba*ls in the frictionless bearing supporting the 
32.000.X. pn=wyg,LK^t“ti"yL«£;dliS^oS=,<,;d,

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR. CO.
Toronto, Canada West Chester. Pa.

Hoar* run..............
Pound* eeparoled 
Tarn* of crank...
Tarn* of bowl........
Oil u«ed...................
Time oiling.............
Time udjnetlng ... 
Repair*......................

1.800 
1,080,000 
8.160.760 

1,168,000,000 
S quart» 

. About 4 min.

Noue

8,160 
1.086,000 
6.668,070 

1.864,000.000 
ÛX quart* 

About 7 mlu. 
10 mlu. 

T6 rent*

2-J

I. Elder, 
l., writes : 
ss Method] 
îpture has 
•cesslul in 
a cured at 
,-ears. ” I

other pages 
and

parts of the
“ Cock of the North

engines, threshers, clover, hullers
plowing engines, sawmill machinery, etc.
The printing and illustrating is 
magnificently done

devoted to illustrations 
descriptions of different 
American Abell

Another good colt, by the 
old horse himself, is Baron Kerr (12454), 
bred at Houdston, and out of a choicely- 
bred

■ m
mLine ’

Mr. Sleigh’s Fyvie Chief 
(12579) is a capital, well-bred colt, got 
by the H. and A. S. prize horse, Baron’s 
( hie. (10971), while his dam is the well- 
known prize mare, Meta, bv Sir Everard 
(5353),

mare.

1Chicago, Illinoismost 
coated 

souvenir 
to the rnter- 

he useful to 
work-

f Canada
“ FREE 

VDV1CE," 
iut curing 
to anyone 

for you 
er human 
i at once—

upon heavy 
paper, so that altogether this 
volume is highly creditable 
prise of the firm, and should

-M
. 2ÏKthe sire of Baron's Pride, and 

many another great horss. 
on the dam’s side, descended direct from 
the

This colt is.

WHAT YOUR STOCK EATeveryone who is responsible for the 
ing of a threshing outfit. mKeir Darling tribe, tie founder of 

uterine sister to the 
There

awhich the
Merryton Prince of Wales (673). 
are several good, big, well-rii bcd colts, 
by the successful breeding horse, Up-to- 

1 inie (1047'5'), and one by that fine breed
ing horse, Woodend Gartly, a noted prize
winner and sire of several leading prize
winners in 1905. Two of the Up-to-Time 

are out of mares got by the great 
horse. King of the Roses (9927), cham
pion of the H. and A. S. Show at Perth 
in 1897, and the grandam of at least 
of them

was
HARBINGERS OF SPRING.—TheITO, ONT. -]

poarnnre of the seedmen’s catalogues re
minds us that the

fil Should receive the same attention 
as what you eat yourself. Clean 
food of the best quality means good 
health in both cases. Feed them
Carnefac Stock Food,
and you will make no mistake.

It is in general use from one end 
of Canada to the other, and if your 
dealer has not got it, drop a line to

for selecting 
and ordering seeds is at hand. The first 
seed catalogue of this

seasonia 3E3
season to appear 

is Kennie s, of Toronto, Winnipeg (850 
Main St.) and Vancouver, 
the 1906 catalogue is illustrated

hardy rose, Baby Rambler, 
reading over such a catalogue, oiJ 
dors when ho

■'eight
The cover of 

with aS colts
new. in

F:e won-
sees the low prices quoted 

and house plants, 
that they, are not more widely known. It 
would be a good

rhese
sold

adrie
was the well-known Darnley’s beautiful shrubs

Last (6,863), first at H. and A. S.,
<lee, in 1890. THE CARNEF1C STOCK FOOD 00.Dun-

Two are by the H. and A.
Pride of Blacon

move on the part of 
grow some new

S. dual-prize horse. everyone to decide to WINNIPEG, MAN.COPYRIGHT ?$(10837), plant or shrub eacha must succeesful breeding hors3, 
ou n brother to the big prize 1year, thus gradually 

mare, building up a collection and developing 
Princess, sold at a very high an interest in floriculture. Rennie’s have 

I1'!"’ at the Blacon Point sale. There this year introduced an ovation in the 
are also representatives of the popular matter of handling clover and grass seeds 
frcEi Royal Favourite 40630), in the by putting these goods in lead sealed 

" rank amonS breeding horses of the bags, with the brands specified by 
S,‘"1 day ; the celebrated prize horse. Seed Control Act of 1905 

uan," o’ Buchlyvie (11263), whose get is 
e |ir luce of one of the bigg-st and best 

in Bute ;

and
Chester,, Ltd., 2 *

A1 CATTLE CAN BE BOUGHT RIGHT FROMManitoba’s ■

aldwin m
theable

, the 
xxa- w!TJ N<”‘P1",n P™“' » «"-iSht Nonpareil lTO.„,r.„ld

winner of first at Winnipeg, 1904-5, and Fairview Prince
winner this year, and younger bulls fit for service.
hence have heifers and cows for sale at rock-bottom prices.

C.P.R., Fairview Siding,

$1The best grade of red clover XXX is 
quoted at S3.95 for thirty pounds, or 
$11.90 for 60 lbs.

one
in ares 
(1037 
Prince 
colt,

same age, another 
Am crowded for

om and
J one of the happiast fruits of the 

Wales-Darnloy blend.

Mains of Airies Every farmer and 
gardener should get Rennie's catalogue, 
and make a selection of seeds early in 
the season.

• 4g Cl., room,
or A good

Montrave Dauntless (11119) is■

i
JOHN G. BARRON, Carberny,

C.N.R.
■
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%140 THE .FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
MiscellaBeoes.

FOUNDED 1S661ZZZ

Ringr canvased or packed away for summer 
use. Woman’s Need\V

Smoked meat may be left in the smoke
house for some time during moderate I AT THE CRITICAL PERIODS 
weather. The house should be kept 
perfectly dark and well enough ventilated 
to prevent dampness. A dry, cool cellar 
or an attic with free circulation will, be

W on CORING PORK-CORKING BEEF.
A correspondent asks how to smoke 

pork and corn beef, 
from a bulletin by Prof. Boss, of the 
Minnesota Station :

OF HER
LIFE AND HOW IT IS BEST

For reply we .quote SUPPLIED BY
! Er.SF$eeniFr
855 HkîtiSi iïS”fÜ3iM£e-d~

Fleming’s

forthat horw hlra
f • FreatMresa W«***"*

If

Dp. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

a satisfactory place for smoked meats at 
all seasons if it is kept dark and flies

V SMOKING OF MEATS.
m Pickled and cured meats are smoked to are excluded, 

aid in their preservation, and to give H to be held only a short time, hams
flavor and palatability. The creosote and bacon will need only to be hung out
formed by the combustion of the wood separately without covering. For longer I We are sometimes asked why Dr. Chase’s
closes the pores to some extent, exclud- keeping it will be necessary to wrap them | Nerve Food is
ing the air, and is objectionable to in- b*"8*- *n paper and then in burlaps, can- 
sects.

\
B -

so successful in curing the
ailments peculiar to women, aad this isor muslin, and bury them in a grain 

bin or other suitable place, the object
vas

the explanation :
The smoke house should be 6 or 10 feet 

high to give the best results, and of a belng to Rain a uniform temperature and 
size suited to the amount of’ meat likely to keep awa>' insecta- 
to be smoked. One 6 by 8 feet will be pepper rubbed into the

I The feminine organism is a regular net- 
A coat of ground I work of nerves, and consequently requires 

piece before ““ enormous quantity of rich, nourishing
- ■■ ' —'^ I large enough for ordinary farm use. wraPPing W*H be distasteful to them. For | blood.

IF YOU WANT A MACHINE FOB I Ample ventilation should be provided to absolute safe-keeping for an indefinite j At the critical times such as Die dawn 
Ilf . U* ORHLINH i»B»|Carry off the "arm air, in order to pro- perlod of time- is essential that the Iof womanhood, the child-bearing and 
WW fill t»r- #*•» I Vent overheating the meat. Small open- meat 66 thoroughly cured. After it is nursing age and the change of life, nerve
” ™ rKIKSPEy g INQ I ings under the eaves or a chimney In the 8moked and has become dry on the sur- I force is consumed at a tremendous rate.

Witherther Rope or Pipe Tools, write to us de I roof wiI1 be sufficient, if arranged so as face' 4t should be wrapped in parchment I The blood is drawn away from other 
Mssof'êitsorDruîs voutwlnfenh °* *nd I to 1)6 easily controlled. A fire pot out- paper • or oId newspapers will do where I parts of the body, and the result is

latest and most durable, and thegreatest I 8ide ot the hou8e Proper, with » flue Parchment cannot be had. Then inclose wuralg'ic Pains and aches, failure of the 
l Results guaranteed. I through which the smoke may be con- in heavy muslin or canvas, and cover I digestive system, and a run-down condi- 

I OOHIS MâCHIIE COik TIFFII OHIfl. ducted to the meat chamber, ' gives the with yellow wash or ordinary lime white- tion of the body generally.
* ■ best conditions for smoking. When this wash, glue being added. Hang each I *11 Phases Nerve Food supplies

cannot well be arranged, a fire may be p*ece out 80 that it does not come in I '*v what is most needed at these times—. 
butit on the floor of the house and the contact with other pieces. Do not stack Lhe V(T>' dements from which rich blood 
meat shielded by a sheet of metal. Where in piIes’ 1 a"d Vltal nerve force
the meat can be hung six or seven feet ( ORNED BEEF.—The pieces commonly
above the fire this precaution need not be used for corning are the plate, rump, im3g-u lari ties, from painful peiiods and dis

tressing headaches, from tired.

m

exact-

%
here» eredenei

are made.
Women who suffer from weakness andI

_ ____ _ Notahanh
leaves a «jjWMr.ctoaa cut.

«Bdlk; scean makena ter free booklet.
Hetea, Matte.

cross ribs and brisket ; 
words, the cheaper cuts of meat, 
loin, ribs and other fancy cuts 
often used fresh, and since there is 
or less waste of nutrients in corning, this 
is well. The pieces for corning should 
be cut into convenient-sized joints—say 5 
or "6 inches

I taken. The construction should be such 
as to allow the smoke to 
over the meat

worn-out
feelings, and the disorders of digestion, 
will be surprised at the benefits obtained 
from the

or, in other 
The 

are more 
more

es® pass up freely 
and out of the house, 

though rapid circulation is at the 
pense of fuel.

Brick or stone houses 
the first cost is 
built of lumber.

LI
use of the great food cure ofex-TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM

HEAD OF
ABBBDKEN-ANGÜS 

CATTLE.

Dr. Chase.
It is well worth your while to put Dr. 

Chase's Nerve Food to the test, and, 
while the blood and nerves are being re
vitalized and the form rounded out, note 
your increase in weight, so that you may 
have positive proof of the blood-forming 
value of this great medicine. 50 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmaeson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. Portrait and signature 

| of Dr. A. VV. Chase, the famous recipe- 
book author, on every box.

are best, though 
greater than if they are 

Large dry goods boxes
I All the beet families represented. I even barrels may be made to serve as 
I .youn* bulls for sale I smoke-houses, where only small amounts

SM - r“ “ •«* S. Martin. Hounthwalle, Han I m.eat ln such substitutes is so much more
difficult and the results so much leas 
satisfactory that a permanent 
should be provided if possible.

square. it should be the 
them all about theaim to cut 

thickness, so that they will make 
layer in the barrel.

same 
an even

The care of
Meat from fat animals makes choicer 

corned beef than that from poor animals. 
When the meat is thoroughly cooled 
should be corned

Wood mere Stock
Neepawa, Man.

Shorthorns
Farm place

as soon as possible, as
1 he best fuel for smoking meats is un^ decay in the meat is likely to spoil

the brine during the corning 
Under no circumstances should the meat | High- 
be brined while it is frozen, 
the meat and allow 8 pounds of salt to 
each 100 pounds ; sprinkle a layer of 
salt one-quarter of an

SITTYTON STOCK FARM
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

green hickory or maple wood smothered 
with sawdust of the

process.
same material. Hard 

to soft 
never be 

bad

,^y herd has always been FIRST on 
the nng where shown. Have on hand 
of young things of both

For 
Sale

- over I Reyna's big Fair ; 3EC0ND at World’s Fair the bottom of the barrel ; pack in as I Buffalo, and other prizes too numerous to
closely as possible the cuts of meat, GEO° KINNON
making a layer 5 or 6 inches in thick----------------
ness ;

wood of any kind is preferable 
wood.

Weigh out ola«*
a number Resinous woods should 

as they are likely to impart 
flavors to the product, 
the best substitute for hard 
may be used if desired.

sexes.
used.

Clydesdales inch in depthCorn cobs are
A few Clydesdale Fillies for sale.

Yorkshire Pigs
Not related*00** 8nPP,y °f both

PLYMOUTH ROCKS A SPECIALTY

STEPHEN BENSON

wood, and 
Soft wood and

corn cohs give off large amounts of 
bon in burning, and this 
the meat, making it dark in 
rank flavored.

_______Cottonwood. Saak.
Stiopttiorn Bulls, Heifers and 

Heifer Calves for Sale.
ami ïnS2Î.in Campbell (imp.!—28RTO-

care being used I cal, at foot* sSÿ hXlr 1^““ * 
a good layer I Two Clydesdale Stallions

has Kwk180 mar®s and Allies. Leicester 
every 100 a « ? h 8exe8’ 8tock always on hand, m

Sugar, ^ fieoJanklnA Sons,
ounces of SU N N Y SLOPE SHORTHORN»

a gallon of tepid 1

car-
then put on a layer of salt, fol

lowing that with another layer of
is deposited onsexes for sale

color and
Juniper berries and fra- rePeat until the meat and salt have all

been packed in the barrel, 
to reserve salt enough for

After the package 
add. for

meat ;

grant woods 
fire to flavor the 

Meat that is to be smoked 
removed from the brine two 
before being put in the 
it has been cured in 
will be best to soak

are sometimes added to the 
meat.f two and threeover the top. 

stoodWILLOW BANK SHORTHORNS should be 
or three days 

smoke-house. If
over night, 

pounds of meat, 4 pounds of 
ounces of baking soda, and 4 
saltpetre dissolved in

Himlota, Mai.Four bull calves, fit for servir» in

Victor11 -zwîn- hea<k‘,,i by Nonpareil 
Victor -45240 -, sired by Nonnarnil

’Tij * dam> Primrose, also im
ported. Address :

D. SINCLAIR,

a strong brine, it 
the pieces in cold 

water over night, to prevent a crust of 
I salt from forming on the outside when 
I drained. Washing the 
I water and scrubbing clean with 
I is a good practice.

water. 1 hree gallons 
should he sufficient to 
tity In

I have now for 
sale one 2 year-old 
red bull (imp.) and 
six extra well-bred 
yearling bulls and 
several cows and 
heifers. Prices rea
sonable and quality 
right.

JOHN RAMSAY,
Prlddis. Alt*.

more of water 
quan-

100
corned, make 

proportion given. A 
loose board cover, weighted down with a 
heavy stone or piece of iron, should be 
put on the meat to keep all Gf it under 

should hang so the brino- In case any should project, 
come in contact, as rust would start and the brine 

prevent uniform smoking. spoil in a short time
may then be started, warm- It is not necessary to boil the hrino 

WILSON, I ,ff up the meat gradually. During the ceP* in warm weather If the m ,Trr* h ;r mrhs m coid cHmat- * £ best —, ^«d d»C; WL meat has^^0a‘ho,tow” keep the A™ going continually until be kept into the '
the smoking is
temperature at about the 
the fire is allowed

cover this
case more or less than 

pounds of meat is to be 
the brine in the

meat in tepid 
a brush

n . , .. ... t , The Pieces should

Grandview Herd ! " g up to drain for a d»y or' ”°' "hen drained they may be hung in
the house. All should he suspended be
low the ventilators, and 
that no two pieces 
this would

lnnisfiB.il.

Sootcb Shorthorns
Herd headed by Trout 
Creek Favorite
=53595 = .

Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspond
ence solicited.

KISe Rushford Ranchwould

A slow fire

Young Stock for Sale.
Sired by Trout Creek Hero 
and Loyalty. Also several 
cows.

and must
summer season, it would

holdmg the be well to watch the brine closely during H 
same point. If the season. If the brine appears to be kH 

to die down, the meat ropy, or does not drip freely from the 
the smoke does not Anger when 

penetrate readily. This results in heavy should 
•smoke on the outside and very little on added, after carefully 
the inner portions of the meat. During 
the spring months and in the 
light fire may be started 
third day for

SNAPS IN complete, Write for particulars.

R. K. BENNET.
Calgary.

boar. Also Pekin ducks and White 
Brahma cockerels.

Box 95.becomes cold and
immersed and lifted, it 

off and and TAMWORTHS.be turned new brine
washing the meat, 

sugar or molasses in the brine 
a tendency to ferment, 
brine is kept in

Prizewinners at Winnipeg, Brandon and 
New Westminster.

The!

A^W^CASWELL, Neepawa, Man. has
the

summer, a Select stock alwaysand, unless 
a cool place, there is I ^or sale-every second or

a couple Of weeks, the sometimes trouble frotn 
to hang in the meat should he kept in 

smoke-house until sufficiently colored, eight to forty days 
hen the fire is kept going steadily and corning.

Pf Apiz | nn IfirotAti, —_ I *ln ' ''n temperature is maintained,BLACK LEG VACCINE FREE tw nt"v fou' to thirty-six hours wm bn
COTTER'S BLACK LEG VACCINE ref|,uirpd to finish one lot of meat.

CALIFORNIA STOCKMEN'S FAVORITE" I S",okt' 'vil1 not penetrate frozen meat.
and it will be necessary to extract all 

T**/*»^f ** PER PACKAGE of TEN DOSES) I fr"st fro,u jt before filling the house. The

?*.*«* •* *» ............ ..
who .ends 6 cent, petage and the name, and addre«« , entering.of twenty cattferaire»., .tat, form of vaccine wanUd. smok'''-
Addrees, THE CUTTER LABORATORY DEPT. 3. I cooled by 

•AN FRANCISCO, CAL. doors.

Every farm should he equipped 
Icehouse, 
now

with an 
time is this source. The I T. E. M. BANTING,

the brine twenty- |________ BantllW. Malt.
to secure thorough Spring Grove Stock-Farm

meat being allowedand the ice harvest 
on.—[Live-stock World.

Urn Cattle and Lincoln SheepALKALI IN SOIL.
Could you inform me if it is possible to 

snow
detect the 
lies

presence of alkali while 
on the ground, and.Powder, String or Pill Form il so, how ? First herd prize and sweepstake, 

Toronto Exhibition, Styears In succès 
■tom Herd headed by the Imported 
Duthledired bull. Rosy Morning, and 
White Han Ramsden. Present crop of 
calves sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 
1st, Toronto. 1908.

Sask.
A. B.

arid put it
Ans.—Take some of the soil

set in 
Water has

1
4 vessel of water, 

"hen the
<As soon

uffieiently the meat should he 
opening the ventilators or if 

"lue hard and firm it

n warm 
evapo-

°n top of soil
enough in it to be of

as pla<v, and
rated, the alkali High-class Shorthorns of all 

ages for sale.
Also prizewinning Lincolns.

will he 1
there is

be significance.
oui imay Apply

T* E. ROBSON, V
lldenton, Ont. ii
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Need 141GOSSIP.

I fDANGEROUS TO PUT WEAK MEN YOU CAN G£TI
your old vim back

FOOD INTO 
MOUTH WITH A KNIFE.ODS OF HER 

IS BEST
il

Probably one of the best illustrations 
of the correctness of some dicta of polite 
society is that recently furnished on tabid» 

It is generally considered 
form to use a knife to put food into the 
mouth, and as such was deprecated in 
the dining-halls at the O. A. C. and 
ilar institutions devoted to learning

of railroad acci
dents now furnish further evidence of the 
common sense 
table cutlery 
traveller recently was eating his dinner, 
and the train on which he was collided 
with another, and the knife with which 
he was conveying food to his mouth be
came imbedded in his cheek.

Y

’8 manners. bad

Food.
sim-

hy Dr. Chase's 
in curing the 

, aed this is

and
Theculture. annals

What would 
to have the you not sacrifice to feel 

_ same snap and energy, the 
hearted spirit and the physical strength 
you are not the same 
might as well be. It

as you did a few years ago , 
gladsome, joyous, light- 

you used to have ? You know 
man, and you know you would like to be. You 1

dav nn^aiSy‘ aiT makmg men out of wrecks every 
we^wkh m3; m3ke y°U “ -°od a as you evJr

of keeping sharp-edged 
out of the mouth. A same

i. regular net- 
ently requires 
>h, nourishing !®g
as the dawn 

-bearing and 
of lifle, nerve 

mewdous rate, 
r from other 
the result is 
Failure of the 
-down condi-

OF INTEREST TO DAIRY AND OTHER 
FARMERS. 4MDR. 1

ELECTRIC BELTThe dairy department opening of the 
Manitoba Agricultural College takes place 
on February 6th, 1906. Two separate 
courses will be given, one for those who 
desire to become operatois of cheese fac- 
tories and creameries.

Which makes vigorous, muscular men of the puniest 
weakest specimens of‘-half men”; it expands and de
thr°hS eVery mUSC,e and or£an in the body ; it warms
- of mini andT d ^ f"8* ^ *** » ■— Row 
er of mind and body such as any man can be proud-
of. It makes the eye bright and the step elastic- it

SssÈ I
cLÏLRaWeaÏK!r„(rS^Fa)' IndP

of br«k!n„ d K dn?yi- Loss 01 Memory, and all evidence, 
of break,ng down. It has cured when all else has failed.

My arguments are good, my system is good bût I

xVVn ‘ “me to 5tudy thcsp- You want proof, and 
VVnen your own neighbor tells oui cured him you

mippfies exact- 
theae times— 
h rich blood 
ade.
eaknees and 
iods and dis- 
id, worn-out 
Jf digestion, 
fits obtained 
ood cure of

known as the 
Factory Course ” ; it will last from the 

opening of the school until April 3rd. 
'I he other is for farmers, their wives, 
sons and daughters who wish to improve 
their knowledge of running hand sepa
rators, farm buttermakjng, milk-testing, 
etc- The latter is the " Home Dairy 
Course,” anyone may enter as a student 
in this course at any time, and remain 
as long as he

« m

I
X m

mor she chooses, taking Up 
such work as may be desired.

No tuition fee is charged for the Home 
Dairy Course; but for the Factory Course 
residents of the Province

i to put Dr.
test, and, 

re being re- 
id out, note 
vat you may 
lood-forming 

50 cents 
i*son, Bates 
vd signature 
nous recipe-

i
:are required to 

pay a fee of $2; other British subjects, 
*lj. ai>d foreigners, $12, for the 

Copies of the circular giving full par
ticulars regarding the Dairy School, may 
be had by addressing W. J. Carson, 
Professor of Dairy Husbandry, Manitoba 
Agricultural College, Winnipeg,

term. know • 'il
mI give you that, and lots of it 

will know Idid.
Tell me where you 3

'

are I’ll giva you thaMan.
nama a man In your town I’ve cured

Dr. McLaughlin: North Ba7. Ont
Dear Sir, — It is with pleasure that I write you with re. 

gard to the Electric Belt I purchased from you abo^t fom 
month, ago. After using the Belt, and follow,n^the ^t ^
weeks"!™0?8;1 i,ke a new *-your Belt Is far ahead of^medlclne am eatlefled to "ay that

Your, truly. O. Johnson

case/and Üfuît onc^Trange a BMtïultabto

FARM • ’i

il
Chance Harbor. N.B.Dr. McLaughlin:

daysDeaandS,!7ItSaT,tbeheas thirty-two
feels twice as strong as It Hv I.” "11/' My back
have Improved In every wav T atomach, is better, and I 
weight, and I sleep tiUr^than i P°Unds '»

Yours very truly, “

IRNS A ROMANCE IN SHEEP-BREEDING. 
Some

For 
Sale 

w and stock 
a champion 
hampion at 
World’s Fair 
umerous to

stupid people, with a perfect 
penchant for advertising their ignorance, 
say that “ select breeding ” 
science, but a hallucination, 
ecience those people, unfortunately, know 
nothing, their lives having been epent 
burning incense at the twin altar of Ease 
and Folly, 
faces.
human character—and

!

ia not a 
About years.

W. H. Beldlng.
Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—I write to . t„ i„, _ , Moose River, Me.
pleased with your Belt. Yon ran ^,?U *tn°w that I am well 
dress if you please. U can UBe mY full name and ad-

ood, Saak,
ers and 
iale. I like to look into men’s 

There I read the great book of Yours very truly,
chances whatever NGhreECTRIC 
for your case, and

W. J. Henderson.mp.1—28878— 
is, in calf or 
e from. 
vo and three

Leicester
nhand.

sometimes I dis
cover leaves with gilt edges—blank. I
also like to look into the faces of sheep. 
They are much more innocent than men’s, 
end not always less intelligent. Thé
other day, in a southern city, I scanned 
the features of the passing crowd. At 
fast a great face filled 
knew it well, 
hope, beautiful in
in love.

BELT THAT DOES CURE, and I 
me your name and address, with am offering It to 

a statement of your

WHEN YOU ARE CURED.m

RAY MElloti, Mil.
rHORNS

on this Coupon and send It In.

dr. m. d. McLaughlin,
Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige

NAME ........................

ADDRESS ........

Office Hours: 9

my vision.
I had seen it glorious in 

sympathy, and divine 
it only proclaimed the 

The hand that

I•e now for 
e 2 year-old 
I (imp.) and 
a well-bred 

; bulls and 
cows and 
Prices rea- 

and quality

CALL TO-DAY 130 Yonge Street, Toronto.Now
ruin of a youthful giant, 
but a few Iyears ago wielded a sceptre 
was stretched out for alms !

Last week
If You Can t Cal! Send 
Coupon for Free Book.a flock of sheep passed 

through a little village in the north of 
-ngland. I was there, and, recognizing J 

the children of a favorite family, smiled | 
to them.

a m. to 6 p.m.; WednesdayIH8AT, 
ddis. Alt». and Saturday till 9 p.m. 

WRITE PLAIN.

inch TZ I When Writing Advertisers
marks of a titled ancestry. Ah, but I — — -------------- ----------------------------
there was one so unlike the others—so 
ar removed in gait and appearance— that 

I could not help ejaculating—“ Behold a 
princess 

The

■Il

Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.for Sale. miIreek He ro 
o several 
particulars. Maple Shade SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Crulokshank **
Shorthorns and 

Shropshire Sheep
16 choice young bulls 

of Crulokshank breed 
mg, from which you 
can select high-class 
herd-headers. If yon 
wish to see the breed
ing we shall be pleased 
to mall a catalogue.

a
NET.
Calgary.

on tramp ! ” 
shepherd . mwas not surprised ; he

knew what I 
How

meant.
ORTHS. fame she here ?” I asked, 

a long story, but I am not to 
ou it all,” he naively replied.

" Why, she’s

9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves. 
i bulls, yearlings.

26 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and 
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue.

” It’s
■Lfeyjj.tellindon and 

k always
!

a pet,” I interjected, for 
left her companions and 

soliciting the caresses of her master, 
something like 

old shepherd’s
culty he made answer that Mary (pre
sumably his daughter), who bnought her 
a little pet lamb, all the way from Ross- 
•hire, was

fihe
now

■m
II

had was

a tear started into the 
eye, and it was with diffi-ng9 Man,

Farm ARTHUR JOHNSTON JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Brooklin, Ont. I

,ii Sheep Mn Clancy, H. CARGILL & SON.Greenwood, Ont,now no more. 
Ah, I know—.”
Yes,

Long-distance
telephone. Manager. Cargill, Onthe continued, moving 

Trhlle> his hand still 
father’

sweepstake, 
-s in succès 
tie Imported 
lorning, and 
isent crop of 
le Sunbeam,

'■ JM'away the 
on her head, “ her 

,, s P°rtrait holds the place of honor 
n the walls of Glen buck,

—well—

Maple Lodge Stock Farm.Offers for sale at moderate prices:

3 high-class imp. bulls.
2 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
17 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or aired by imp bulla 

and from imp. dams.

1Pine Grove Stock Farm.
Breeders of

High-olaa, Scotch
1854.and her mother 

c ftood-night, sir ! ” ” Good-night!”
tUre ln the human world and “breed- 

g m the sheep world 
nil sell the 

s ottish

An exceUent lot of Shorthorn bulla 
heifers for sale Shorthorns,

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack- 
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application.
C' ^ yjLSON' Supt ’ R<>cl‘land, Ont.

" c- Edwards <fc Co.. Limited, Props, om

and
Have choice milking 

strains. Have a few Lelceatere left yet. 
gains in ewes.

ns of all now.om
IIns. Apply

Jl
seem to mean 

same thing — Fleesh,
Farmer.

Bar-
1, Ont. Address :om

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.om

■V* 1

!
i

i

mmm

.
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distribution of the 
the quantity of

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

postmaster for the 
mail depending upon 
matter to he handled.

,'t. A postmaster is not permitted to 
find fault or remonstrate with a person

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM.

LA
GRADING UP DRAFT HORSES TO 

REGISTER. for not renting a letter bos.
■I The following are the authorized 

New Year's day. 
Victoria Hay, Dominion

gI{N'N !

Kimliy tell me how many crosses 
f.'om «1 common mare it takes till lier 
get would register.

:.
post office holidays :
Good Friday,
Day. Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day ami 

W. C. McLEOD,

The Slightest Itack- 
ache, if Neglected, is 

Liable to Cause Tears of Terrible 
Suffering.

No woman can be strong and healthy 
unless the kidneys are well, and regular in 
thetr action. When the kidneys are ill, 
the tvhole hod)- is ill, for the poisons which 
the aidne^s ought to have filtered out of 
the blood are left in the system.

The female constitution is naturally 
. more subject to kidney disease than a 
man’s; and what is more, a women’s work 
is never done—her whole life is one con
tinuous strain.

How many women have you heard say:
** My, how my back aches !” Do you know I sworn affidavit as to the correctness of 
that backache is one of the first signs of I your statement. It will cost you ?2 to 
kidney trouble? It is, and should be at- | register the mare, 
tended to immediately. Other symptoms 
are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy 
•r highly colored urine, burning sensation 
when urinating, frequent urination, pnff- 

g under the eyes, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, floating specks before the eyes, etc.

These symptoms if not taken in time and 
cured at once, will cause years of terrible
kidney suffering. All these symptoms, and | advice will be appreciated, 
in fact, these diseases may be cured by the 
nae of

Look Here 
Mr. Breeder

2. I have a three-year-old filly that has 
five straight crosses of register'd Clydes
dales, 
lions.

Christmas.
1\ O. Inspector.

I know the names of the stal- 
but do not know the numbers. 

Where could I get the information ?

REMOVING GRANARY.
If a man rents a farm, and puts up a 

granary to hold his crop, and the farm 
is sold while he is living there, can he 
move his buildings, or not ? If not, who 
must stand the loss ? 
owned

Yon Know that a poor «Stuntwl

thrifty, easy fattening Calf that makes 
the easy fattening Steer. You Know 
that good Calves come from good Cows- 
Then why don’t you begin now to give a 
constitution to your breeding stock.

R. H. R.
Ans.—1. Four for a mare, fixe for a 

stallion, in either Clydesdale or Shire 
books.

2. Reference to the studbooks would 
assist you.
Ottawa,
stallions and their owners, and send a

!!

The man that 
place when it x\ as ranted 

knows nothing of the buildings, to the 
best of my knowledge, 
them if the buyer does not pay for them ?

A1 ta.
Ans.—When a farm changes hands, all 

permanent fixtures, 
buildings, should remain upon it. 
best plan would be to explain the situa
tion to the buyer, and get his consent to 
remove the granary on the ground that it 
is only temporary.

il t he
Write R gistrar F. Wade, 

giving him the names of the DB HESS 
STOCK F®8D

Can I move

K. H.

SELF-SUCKING COW. gives the 
taken ; it

such ns fences or power to digest all food 
forces into healthy activity 

every animal function; it makes sire and 
dam large enough and vigorous enough 
to get the kind of calves that grow and 
fatten easily. It makes stock breeding 
a good occupation to follow and putt 
the balance on the right side of the 
i^Ser. U is the prescription of Dr. Hess 
(M. D., D. V. S.), containing tonics fat 
the digestion, iron forthehlood nitrates 
to expel poisonous material from the 
system, laxatives to regulate the bowels. 
The ingredients of Dr. Hess Stock Food 
are recommended by the veterinary col
leges and the farm papers. Recognized 
as a medicinal tonic and laxative 
our own Government, and sold 
written guarantee at

7f’eMdPLï,,,#°?.,obôw,il!
Smaller <|u ant It l<‘* at slight 

advance. Duty paid.
A tablespoonful per day 
hog. Less than 
cow or steer.

Can any of our farmers advise me how The
to break a cow from sticking hers-If ? I 
have a splendid milch cow, but that’s 
her trick.

inIl H ’ I have boards fastened on her 
neck in a frame, but it looks cruel.( • I'll
look close for a reply in your paper, and

L. O. N.
"

: - ; ; ' ■
EFFECT OF A WIFE'S WILL.Ans.—Some cows can lie cured by wear

ing a leather halter, with sharp nails A marries a wife from Ontario, and 
through the nose-piece, the points stand- before hating there, she agrees with A 
ing outwards and pricking her flanks that she will pay $1,000 on his farm, 

They Act directly on the kidneys, and I when she at,emPts to suck- Another which is all there is owing against it. 
make them strong and healthy. I contrivance well spoken of consists of a and it is worth $4,900.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.S., writes: lea,her halter and surcingle, and an iron a joint deed, which he does. They live
“ For over/our months I was troubled with I ro(* running between the cow's fore together eleven months, when wife dies,
a lame back and was unable to turn in bed I,eps from surcingle to halter ring, th ■ leaving a will in Ontario, which A knows 
without help. I was induced by a friend to I rod three feet four inclus long, with short nothing about, bequeathing all her 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- I connecting link of iron at each end, say property at her demise to her sisters,
thirds of a box my back was as well as ever.” I two inches long, to allow freedom of

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for I P-ay Another contrivance, cheap, and 
$1.25 at all dealers, or sent direct on re- I said to be effective, is as follows: 
eeipt of price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS'

by Ion aA is to gixx.1 her. i
j
<
Ér the average 

a penny a day for horse, £

r
Has her marriage any effect on the1. If your dealer cannot supply you, we will. cwill ?

2. If Dr. HESS & CLARK, ashi.and.ouio. i,willTake
a piece of light, tough wood, about eight 
inches long and five inches wide; 
side of

is good, what portion of 
G. J. F.

c
PL L - estate does it cox cr? Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry 

Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killer. fiMan.on one
oit whittle an oblong oj>ening, 

which will fit into the animal's nostrils, 
somewhat after the

Ans.—1. If the willHIGH-CLASS was made before
the marriage, the marriage would 
der same void; but if the will

a
ren- 

was made
P_ _ , manner of the old-

“r h""*ins- w,,en theAllan Blonlr. Only one grade of work turned tru>s to suck ltse,f* t,lis pi^ce of xvood 
out, and that the beet. No stairs to <41mb. All I will flap down over its

Fimt d*°Tt fr°m “"’ff »-

WE si- FURS -• HIDES
°f all kinds and pay top prices 
and make quick cash returns.

TRAPPERS GUIDE sen I free lo all 
who ship and mention this ad.
McMillan fur 4 woolco.

^ * Minneapolis, Minnesota,

after marriage, it would stand. 
2. The portion of the farm 

p. eventing 10-48 of its present value.
BUY ai

would be si■' nose,
1! on the 

strath ctf teat.
fitCLOSING TRAIL.

E. B. C7URLETTE n(
A has a farm. He cannot get to it 

without going through B a farm 
going 1o close the trail

Legal. at
You've made a mistake in your 

paper,” said an indignant man, ent ring 
the editorial sanctum of a daily journal. 

I was one

B is
on January 1st, 

open to the public for

« In
PiCOLLECTING ACCOUNT—LARGE LITTER.

1. If
xx h ich has been shWRITE FOB CIRCULARS.

The Ontario Veterinary College, Ltd.
Temperance St., TORONTO, Canada.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 
Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and 

Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. Fee, $to.00 per 
session. Apply to Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S., 
Principal.

of the competitors at that 
athletic match yesterday, and you have 
called

a person owes a hill in the years. 
States, can that person put a claim for

Does 
the

What can A do, if B should close 
that trail ?

2. If B has the 
is left for A to do ?

Alta.

1.
Svthe well-known light-weight I 1 he ahioimt against

I that bill have to he paid, or does 
aren’t you ? ” inquired the edi- I party lose his rights ?

me the land »
champion.’ ’’ 

“ Well,
power to close, xx hat 

G. M.tor. 2. A party told me his 
pigs in one litter, 
many ns t lint, or which is the

Stsow got 22
” No, 'm nothing of the kind, and it's 

awkward, beraus •
buf an one sow get as Ans. You cannot prevent B from 

ing up the trail.confoundedly I'm a angreat est 
J. B. 

is valid until c.ut-

H you have no other 
toad, apply to the Commissioner

coal merchant ! ” number you heard of? 
Ans. -1 . The debt

Atoui>f Pub-HE IS EMPHATIC 
IN WHAT HE SAYS

terlie Works, t lirough Brampton JersBv Hgrd-wohavc 110w for im-
. 1 mediate sale 10 bulls,
rrom 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert m imported stock; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars, 
address, “

'Phone 68.

your member, xvho 
1o hax c a road Mh1 he parly hoi ling the bill would 

probably bring suit
should a rra ngv*

Y"U that would gi 
1 ut out l.‘t.

opened 
conx cn to11) n'coxi‘r, and if ht» 

in lie ex-
x v you a

fatgot judgment t he la lid would
; . •• X aus

LINES NOT TRUE.

Bhh

1

B. H. BULL <& SON, 
Brampton. Ont»

F2. Quito possible, a 
largest we

oil eh it is 1 he 
. and too 1, 

ronx onient ly and profit ably raised.

I bought from 
01 Sec. 9.

a neighlx 
He has the N

orathe N. E. £ 
" i of Sec. 

a load allowance betxveen

tarex cr h -ard <
Dodd’s Kidney PilTs Cured 

Robt. Bond of Bright’s
Disease.

GLENFFRN FARM Jersey Cattle. HerdULLII L 11 II IM headed by xa illard F, a- 
graiidson of Flying Fox, and Dentonia's Merry 
Lahor. Also Brown Leghorns and White Wvan- 
aottes, 1 onion sc geese and Collie dogs. Corre- 
spondcnce and inspection invited.
W F. CAMERON. Strathcona. Alta.

thiilo lie 111. There is
the 1 wo seel ions, 
in line along this road, 
mound

theOFFICIAL HOURS FOR POST OFFICES. ami t he mounds mat 
len$ 
mat 
Fro 
trai 
Sas 
tion 
of . 
been 
Depi

a iv noi 
The half-mile

9 is four
A correspondent writes 

Van a post master
as f, dlow s : 
kel1 on the east side of Sec 

far
p the office 

'fi,rk, last mail 
1 le refus S to give

comes in.

ron's too 
t lie corner

closed from fid 7 «,
His Doctor Who Said there was No Hope | coming in at fi .'fit 7 

for Him, now Pronounces Him Well 
He Tells His Own Story.

XX est to 
mounds

Correspond xx i t h
’f sections I and lit.

"'“ig: Hides, Furs
>wance. and 4 rods I

SHEEPSKINS, etc.

J fia x 
it is 1 nsI any mail after (i.ffil mail e ne\ < i* measured

I rods across Sec. 
I rods for a road all

2. How long is a 1 low ed a 
t <* (list r 1 hut(« mail in t fie

1 >ost mast er
M t. Brydges, Ont.. .1 an. 22. 

■—Among the 
borhood who 
Dodd's Kidney Rills 

emphatic than 
spected citizen, Mr.

I believe I

boxes ?Nr: S]ie;ia 1. )
ny ’ peuple in t hie neigh-

uf I la-

all over-plus to the 
\\ lien

:i. 1 a post master abuse a mound that is out 
1 ''ought this land, l,e 
the line

man for 
can lie

ma of line, 
a greet I 
xx i 1 h t in*

H not roil ting a box. and how much 
I charge for box rent ?

I What holidays

tell C î 1 a t work 
a re dm nv . none

! hat 
Robert

Consignments Solicited.siraightrun
corners of 4 and 111 t.ut J 

• hat m writing.

Top prices. ter.i:I more can a ] lost master keep
th<‘^ office closed, only opening when mail ^ , (| i'*

and is -January 1st included as ' . S,'X ^
straight,
mound,
on the -
1 ine.

lid suceE. T. CARTER & CO, Toronto, Ont.
not have the, 1 in

tha iBondf Thlie willconies in,In.- Shot
now
18th
porti

owe nix 
Kidney Rills.” Mr. Bond

Do Id's 
' M V at

to
; < > I «y t iie

hi'1' sii.ml 
war t

He >. W t "I 
" • h t r.

11 mount farm berkshireslait that it
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Free Trial Until CuredA Live the truth so absolutely in your
thoughts, words and deeds that you need 

do no more than deny a statement to be
That is the best possible re-believed.

venge to plan for your lying enemies. vr;:f.9 1r•?/ /■i •<
My offer to all who lack Strength 

Vigor, who have Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, Lame Back, etc., is i- Use my 
Invention until Cured, then pay me. I ask 
not one Penny in advance on

■ 43e*i

■A•• ‘A andSituated within a stone-throw of the ife town of Strathcona is the Jersey herd 
of Mr. W. F. Cameron.

iv\ V

.. v t
Mr,. Cameron's 

stock is founded on the best importations 
from the well-known herd of Dentonia 
Park, Toronto. He has been in close touch 
with that farm, and has from time to 
time brought to the West some of the 
very finest Jersey stock, 

headed by Willard F., grandson of Flying 
Fox and Dentonia's Merry Bahar. This 
bull carries in his veins some of the best 
blooded stock, tracing back to Primrose 
Park Pride, a cow that stood second in

cr L.\ •'
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During 40 years’ practice in Electricity V ha™ "Tf 7° beC°me °De 7 hundred thousand to become so m / 1 h aided more than a
from overwork, worry or L " «7 T ^ to me broken down 
all medical and drug treatments Ure 8 la'vs. “having exhausted 
tortures from Nervousness, Exhaustion n?" aid’ 8Vffering

bago, Sciatica, Lame Back. Wrecked Stomach' I*’ Rheumatism> bum- 
have helped eeg.in their he^th „d

same for any man who will use my ihven- 
gone for help.

"sAID by all.

the butter test at the Pan-American. In 
addition to Jersey cattle. Mr. Cameron 
is handling some pure-bred collie dogs, 
for which there is now a keen demand. 
He has also Brown Leghorns and White 
Wyandotte fowl and Toulouse geese. Mr. 
Cameron has some good stock.
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ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCES. \\ * the above, 
tion, and who is not too far

I can do theThe city-bred man walks down street 
and purchases apples for his family 
and his selection of variety is made al 
most entirely by the color and shape of 
the fruit.

use.

I Cure you before you pay me One Penny
BodyhBatCtLit'apv„T»,:,m„t. vur5rrwi zszz Dn s-™d™ ■*<*“•••
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count if you pay cash for it. ’ ” lt_price when cured from $5 up.

As the originator and founder of the Electric 
the envy of many, and my Herculex is, of 
edge to advise and direct

i 1His wife buys butter, which 
she has judged largely by " package and 

on through every 
necessity of the home, the article that 
catches the eye is the one that eventual
ly reaches the table of the highest class 
of customers.
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Here is a lesson for the 

He is not working to please his 
own ideas of excellence—if his products 
are to bring the highest price, they 
please the customer. There is usually 
sufficient difference in price between 
article presented on the market in tawdry 
shape and
" nifty ” to leave a large margin of pro
fit for the painstaking seller.
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my patients is mine alone and cannot be imitated 
cure is complete. My Herculex i«

I forfeit $5,000, and *o last for at least one year.
of the0!,11 Zrmd>f°r V EleCtric Herculex to-day, or if you want to 
quelt b lUle b°°HS eVer written on electricity and its medical

my 40 years’ success istheIES is not ?), but my great knowl- 
It is given free to alluse my invention until thethat which is classed as who
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There is
no necessity for the farmer to resort to 
adulteration in the sale of his products, 

• but there is money to be made by always 
P( esenting an article in the best possible 
shape.

Into the matter further, I have two 
uses, which I send free.ad.

sealed, upon re-OL CO.

DR. C. ,F. SANDEN,iota.

Toronto, onTaIS Yon«e Street,
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Stockholm, Sweden, »6 Malmskilnads. Hong Kong, China 34 Queens
Calcutta. India, 7 Welhriey Place. Canton. OWna 73 T
Bombay, India, 75 Hornby Road. Buenos Aires. South America 15 Artes.
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SASKATCHEWAN STOCK BREEDERS 

MEET.. Ltd.
ida. The executive of the Saskatchewan 

Stock Breeders' Association has been very 
busy these last few days, discussing 
arranging its work for the coming year. 
At a recent meeting It was decided to in
terview 
Minister

Rio^Janeiro. Brazil. Largo el Carioca No.ito.
a,, and 
00 per 
C V.S.,

Montevideo, South America.

8ao Paulo. South America. 
No. 63.

Santiago, Chill. Casein* No. 3 
Lima, Peru. Quldre No. 17.

and 118 de Julio, 

16 de Nov.
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the Minister and the Deputy 
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mi
a view Ito taking over the 

fat-stock
management of the 

show, and run it under the 
auspices of the Association.

From enquiries made from the Secre- 
ary, we learn that in accordance with 
his decision, the executive waited upon 
ie Department of Agriculture, when the 

matter
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made whereby the 
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management of the 
Show has been 

officers of the 
_ Stock B. eeders’ Associa-

^ f*e assistance of the Department 
of Agriculture was asked for, and has 
been promised. The Association and the 
department will
1er. and

Unchallenged
Leaders.

Seeded the Detchon Farm, 
Davidson, Sask., last spring.

Crop s 96,000 bushel, wheat. 
26.000

Alta.

Sylvester
CULTIVATORS

»mthe
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co-operate in this mat- 
we are thus assured of■ices.

DRILLS,
ja very

successful show.
The dates for holding the Fat-stock 

^°w and the Pure-bred Cattle Sale have 
now been fixed. May 16th, 17th and 

have been selected for these im-

Ont. 1

Portant events.
Following this 

directors

;Cut 7 and 9 feet.

IVOT TO CLOG.
:up, a meeting of the 

rellû, . the Association has been
formViZ iday’ January 19th. Quite a 
brc77 army of badness is to be
whi^w ‘ before the meeting, amongst 
tiri 7111 be the preparation of the 
m , . I3t for the Fat-stock Show, the 
inn- !?g 5* rules and regulations govern- 
of a 'f attl® Sale’ and the appointment 
th» !';rector to fill the vacancy now on 
will d,‘n‘Ctorate- Many other matters 

T. 11 <ome up for consideration.
tributed IZe liSt WiU be printed and dis- 

dlrector.,'
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A FULL LINE OF

Scotch Clip Harrows, Disc Harrows, Land Rollers,
UNQUALIFIED SATISFACTION

Sylvester Mfg. Co., Ltd. Brandon, Man
Factory at Lindsay Oat winni... t * AUlI*nosay. uat. Winnipeg Transfer gents, H F. Anderson & Co.
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JUST A FEW HOURS «

spent in calling on friends and the following 
VALUABLE PREMIUMS are yours :

Your choice of any two of the fol
lowing for ONE NEW 

SUBSCRIBER :

Gent’s Watches.
open face, strong case, with thick

£r
No. 2.—Genuine Elgin or Waltham, 7-jeweUed move
ment, twenty-year guaranteed, gold-filled, open-faced, 
■orew back and bezel case. Thirteen New Subscrib
er». Retail price, 914.00.

Lady’s Watches.
No. 1.—Nickel

No. 3.—Sterling silver, open face, with genuine 
American jewelled movement ; engraved plain or 
engine turned case and stem wind. Bight New Sub
scriber*. Retail price, 98.50.

A Three-Inch Reading Glass.
Powerful lens, nickel-mounted. Useful in 
home.

The Brass Band Harmonica.
Finest instrument in the world, extra full tone 
havTont * 8ÜVer C°rnet- Every h0? and girl should

The Microscope.
Tripod Microscope, with strong magnifying lens, use
ful for examining weed and other seeds, insects and 
other small objects. Is a means of great entertain-

m4trUctT in the home and out of doors. 
Will be found mvaluaole in carrying on Nature Study 
now becoming a specialty in rural schools.

Mariner’s Compass.
(Two inches in diameter), Nickel Plated; Ring At-

^"ful

household to another, or deception of

«1No. 4.—Gold-filled case, guaranteed for 20 years, 
with genuine American jewelled movement ; very 
finely timed and stem wind. Eleven New Sub
scribers. Retail price, 911.00.

every
Farmer’s Knife.

A first-class farmer's knife, finest steel blades, strong 
and durable, beautiful nickel handle. Manufactured 
by Joe. Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield, England. Every 
tener and farmer’s son should have one of these
Jmves. For One New Subscriber. Worth a

.

BRI I

Lady’s Hand-bag.
Size, 4Jx7j inches. Just what every lady wants. A 
magnificent leather hand-bag, leather-lined, leather 
handle, nickel-plated clasp. For Two New Sub
scribers. Retail price, 91.50.

’
Bagster’s New Comprehensive 

Teacher’s Bible.

BSEEl
® h°n,e8t workers. Changing the name from one member of the

y kmd, will not be allowed. If discovered, the premium will be withheld,

V(

Lady’s Bracelet.
Handsome Curb-linked Bracelet—Sterling Silver 
For Two New Subscribers.

The William Weld Company, Ltd.,,. • 1

Winnipeg, Man.

« Oshawa ” Steel ShinglesE TT I
WIND,

\ LOCKEDOUATE Rm i

STORM ON
I and ILL

FIRE IOIL PROOF ) «
SIDES

Made from Painted or Galvanised tu«0i
square feet, covering measure. This is the mfrom 82.85 to 85-10 ner 100

=overedihou,,„d“;‘“Ui1KiM™;riS;„2^h‘ïx;x,™i3'LEP‘'i‘”'

'T'Ur-t Shingles. Write to-day.

the pedlar people
M0»RcltLS'lQUC- 0T,ï,AalA; »"'■ TORONTO, On,.

W1NN1PEO. HAN. VANOVER. B.C.
615 Pender St.

The high lubricating quali
ties of this oil are unexcelled. 
Avoid trouble and

man can

ag. and have

FIRE, WATER ANDsave
money by using IdealI Threshing Oil.

w
BE SURE YOU GET IT. <

LONDON, Ont.
69 Blindas St.

|f
We

76 Lombard St.
Write Your Nearest

Pre
I COffice.

HEAD OFFICE
ONE OF THE Olll

resjAND WORKS OSHAWA, ONT. Wit.

Canadian OU Co.’sI evei

WIRELESS Wall
TELEGRAPHY

.....ihiawt,,,| raiiw-x huntf’’eds more, 'll o„, °frator8' and their
<lnahr.nl. \ . , <*>>■ P«srfect, Mid v,, GUAHANTEr ‘ 168 for learning in

.. -tt wSU“iï'ïi.AT JBSSS.-te

STERLING BRAND PRODUCTS

6rail way
Imported and Manufactured Solely by Them.

BRANCHES: Montreal, Toronto, WINNIPEG, St. John, Vancouver
Wallace expert school n-

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA.

682 R-, r 5
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An OU
of

Sterling
Value.

Every
Farmer
Needs

It.
Sold by all 

Leading Dealers.
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